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Achieved conversion (methane conversion relative to its
equilibrium concentration)
Coefficient for the WGS or MSR equilibrium
Concentration (weight)
Cold gas efficiency, chemical energy from feed to chemical
energy in gaseous products
Carbon to gas ratio, weight ratio of carbon to gas products
Heat capacity
Diameter
Chemical + physical energy content of a stream
Total energy in the system
Equivalence ratio, oxygen in / oxygen for stoich. comb.
Molar flow rate of a stream
Factor used to correct for flow pattern around a sphere
Gas hourly space velocity
Enthalpy
Initial value to start model iteration, between 0 and 1.
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Work done by system on its surroundings
Coefficients for the standard enthalpy of formation
Transfer ratio of inorganic elements
Mass yield
Yield (production) of syngas
Energetic yield of a product
Carbon yield of a product
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In this work, three systems for biomass gasification via fast pyrolysis have been
evaluated. They all aim at the production of either a fuel gas or a synthesis gas.
Fuel gas is a gaseous product which can be combusted to generate heat and/or
power. Fuel gas typically contains hydrocarbon gases such as methane and
ethane, but also hydrogen or carbon monoxide gas can be present. Apart from
these combustible gases, non-combustible nitrogen and carbon dioxide can be
present as well. Synthesis gas, or syngas in short, consists primarily of hydrogen
and carbon monoxide, often some carbon dioxide present as well. Syngas can
be used for the production of chemicals or fuels such as methanol and Fischer-
Tropsch diesel.
Quite some biomass gasification systems have been developed worldwide, with
several notable successes. Currently for example six MW scale gasifiers based
on the FICFB system are in operation worldwide. Implementation of biomass
gasification is however still difficult. A lack of feedstock flexibility is one of the
main issues currently limiting the implementation. Including fast pyrolysis in the
biomass gasification process could be a way to improve the feedstock flexibility.
Pyrolysis is the thermal decomposition of organic material in an oxygen free
atmosphere. In the fast pyrolysis process, biomass material is rapidly heated to
form organic vapors and a solid product stream. Upon cooling the vapors, a
liquid product called pyrolysis oil is obtained. Most of the inorganic elements
from the biomass are assumed to be retained in the solid (char) product. When
the char is combusted, which is the normal procedure in large scale fast
pyrolysis plants, the residual ash can be separated from the process.
Combustion of the char can be performed at low temperatures (< 600 °C). In
this way, the inorganic elements are not subjected to high temperatures, which
allows the use of biomass materials with low ash melting temperatures. As a
result a feedstock flexible process is created.
Another advantage of combining fast pyrolysis with the gasification of its
products is that the feedstock to the gasifier (pyrolysis vapors or liquids) is
assumed to be free of inorganic elements. This enables the use of a dedicated
catalyst in the gasifier without risking any poisoning by inorganic
contaminations. For a non-catalytic system, the absence of inorganic elements
allows the use of a non-slagging entrained flow gasifier.
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The separation of inorganic elements from the biomass in the fast pyrolysis
process has been investigated first, to validate the assumption that most
inorganics are removed from the product stream (chapter 2). While using a
total of 16 different biomass materials, the transfer of inorganic elements to the
pyrolysis oil was measured in three different experimental setups (0.5, 5 and
200 kg/h biomass input). In combination with data available from the literature,
the most important pathways for the transfer of inorganic elements to the
pyrolysis oil could be determined. Typically over 95% of all inorganic elements
present in the biomass material do not end up in the pyrolysis oil product. The
most important pathway for transfer of the alkali earth metals (Ca, Mg),
transition metals (Fe, Cu, Ni, Cd, Cr, Co, Mn, Zn) and post transition metals (Al,
Pb) to the pyrolysis oil is by entrainment of small solid particles. Improving the
solid separation efficiency in the pyrolysis process therefore is the best way to
decrease the concentration of these elements in the pyrolysis oil. Some
elements however were found to be transferred in the vapor phase due to
reactions between the organic volatiles and the inorganic elements. The route
via the vapor phase is particularly important for sulfur, and to a lesser extent for
the alkali metals (Na, K) as well.
After this study on the fate of inorganic elements, three different combinations
of biomass gasification via fast pyrolysis have been investigated in detail:
1. Fast pyrolysis followed by catalytic reforming of the pyrolysis vapor
and gas into a clean fuel gas.
2. Production of syngas from pyrolysis oil in an autothermal catalytic
reformer.
3. Production of syngas from pyrolysis oil in a non-slagging entrained flow
gasifier.
In chapter 3 the first system, referred to as staged gasification, is being
addressed. Here the fast pyrolysis reactor is coupled directly to an autothermal
catalytic reformer. The gas/vapor produced from the pyrolysis stage is mixed
with air in the gasifier to increase the temperature by partial oxidation, after
which the mixture is reformed over a catalyst to produce a clean fuel gas. The
staged gasification system is meant to produce a clean fuel gas suitable for
combustion in a gas engine for electricity and heat generation. Because the fuel
gas is diluted with nitrogen and available at low pressure, it is unsuitable for
biofuel / chemical synthesis. Experimental work with a 1 to 5 kg/h pilot plant
shows that the staged gasification process is indeed able to convert a wide
vii
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variety of biomass materials, without any operational problems caused by
biomass ash. Furthermore, in combination with a dedicated catalyst a virtually
tar-free (< 10 mg/Nm3) fuel gas can be produced. The fuel gas is suitable for
direct conversion in a gas engine. For biomass residues the char production in
the pyrolysis stage is quite high, which limits the overall cold gas energetic
efficiency of the process to about 55 %. Woody biomass was used as well, to
compare the system with other biomass gasifiers. For wood as a feedstock the
cold gas efficiency appeared to be around 65 %. The theoretical maximum cold
gas efficiency of the staged gasification process was calculated using a model
(chapter 7) and is about 75 %. When the fuel gas is combusted in a gas engine,
the overall efficiency from biomass to electricity will be 25 to 30 %, which is
quite similar to alternative gasification systems. However the main advantage
of the staged gasification process is the ability to convert biomass residue
streams rich in ash with a low melting temperature.
The other two systems considered, both concern the gasification of pyrolysis oil
for syngas production. They would enable the decoupling (time, scale and
location) of biomass conversion from the syngas production. Biomass can be
harvested on a small scale, at remote locations while complying with seasonal
availability. Pyrolysis oil from multiple pyrolysis plants can be collected and
transported to a centralized gasifier. The simple pressurization of the pyrolysis
oil allows the generation of a syngas at elevated pressure, suitable for
production of biofuels and/or chemicals such as Fischer-Tropsch diesel or
methanol.
The second gasification system (chapter 4 and 5) deals with the conversion of
pyrolysis oil in an autothermal catalytic reformer. First, pyrolysis oil is mixed
with oxygen to start partial oxidation reactions and generate the heat required
for subsequent catalytic reforming. The advantage of using a catalyst is that the
conversion of hydrocarbons such as methane and tars can be achieved at
relatively low temperature. As a consequence, less oxygen is required for the
partial oxidation, which in turn would increase the overall syngas yield. To
investigate this route, a 1.5 kg/h pilot plant, operating on air at atmospheric
pressure, was constructed and tested. The small scale of this setup results in a
relatively high heat loss to the environment. This high heat loss is compensated
in the setup by the use of electrical ovens. First it was examined if the pilot
plant could be operated to mimic adiabatic operation (chapter 4), which is an
important prerequisite to create industrially relevant results. With the aid of a
thermodynamic model it has been shown that for a proper combination of oven
viii
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temperature and air supply indeed adiabatic operation is mimicked. Minor
deviations from adiabatic operation could be ascribed to char formation in the
partial oxidation zone and some uncompensated heat loss.
Afterwards, the influence of the reforming catalysts on the process
performance was investigated (chapter 5). In the gasification process some
solid char is formed in the partial oxidation zone. When a fixed bed catalyst is
used, these solid particles will deposit which ultimately results in an undesirable
pressure increase in the system. Monolithic catalysts were used to solve this
problem. They consist of a pre-formed structure with parallel open channels.
The catalytically active material is present on the wall of the small channels. The
open structure of the monoliths allows for the conversion of gaseous streams
which contain small solid particles. A combination of two monolithic catalysts,
combining nickel and platinum group metals as active materials, were used in
the setup. Experimental results showed that it is possible to generate a product
gas with a very low tar concentration (< 6 mg/Nm3). For optimal conditions a
total syngas (H2 + CO) production of 47 mol/kg pyrolysis oil could be achieved.
Calculations using a gasification model (chapter 7) showed that this production
corresponds to 97 % of the theoretical maximum under the applied
experimental conditions.
The third gasification system includes the production of syngas from pyrolysis
oil in a non-slagging entrained flow gasifier (chapter 6). Entrained flow
gasifiers operate at very high temperatures (typically > 1250 °C) in order to
achieve good hydrocarbon conversions and produce a clean syngas. The benefit
of the entrained flow gasifier is that no dedicated (expensive) catalyst is
required. Because the pyrolysis oil is virtually free of inorganic elements, there
is no ash melting in the process. This allows the use of a non-slagging gasifier
(non-catalytic partial oxidation, similar to those used to produce syngas from
natural gas). If the feedstock would have contained ash (e.g. coal), a slagging
gasifier would be required. Slagging gasifiers are normally more expensive and
difficult to operate. Experimental work was performed in cooperation with SP
Energy Technology Center (former ETC) in Piteå, Sweden. Here, a pilot scale
non-slagging entrained flow gasifier is available. Several tons of pyrolysis oils
were produced from both wood and straw in BTG’s pilot plant in Enschede, NL.
These oils were shipped to Sweden and converted in the entrained flow gasifier
pilot plant at a feed capacity of 80 kg/h (approx. 0.4 MW). Temperatures of
1250-1350 °C were obtained, at pressures up to 6 bar. Syngas consisting of 46
vol.% CO, 30 vol.% H2, 23 vol.% CO2 and 2 vol.% CH4 was produced for both
ix
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straw,- and wood derived pyrolysis oil. The total syngas (H2 + CO) production
was about 40 mol per kilogram wood derived pyrolysis oil. For straw derived
pyrolysis oil 38 mol syngas per kilogram was obtained. Calculations using a
gasifier model (chapter 7) showed this is 84% and 75% of the theoretical
maximum under the experimentally applied conditions respectively.
Considering the fact that these numbers are obtained in first tests, with sub-
optimal atomization and significant nitrogen purge flow, these results are quite
promising. Furthermore, straw was demonstrated to be a suitable feedstock for
syngas production.
For all three systems, a model was made to compare the experimental results
with theory and to determine the maximum possible product yields at optimal
conditions (chapter 7). Using mass, energy and elemental balances the
influence of various process parameters on the gas production in the three
systems was evaluated. The staged gasification modeling showed that for
optimal conditions electrical efficiencies similar to alternative biomass gasifiers
(25 to 30 %) can be achieved. For a standard wood derived pyrolysis oil, the
autothermal catalytic reformer can produce a maximum of 47 mol syngas (H2 +
CO) per kilogram. The entrained flow gasifier produces a maximum of 44 mol
syngas per kilogram, which is slightly less due to the higher operating
temperature.
In total 20 different biomass materials were converted by fast pyrolysis without
operational problems. In the staged gasification process 338 kg of biomass was
converted to fuel gas during 151 operating hours. The autothermal catalytic
reforming system converted 46 kg pyrolysis oil to syngas in a total of 33
operating hours to generate the data for this thesis. For system development
prior to these experiments, a similar amount has been converted. Finally about
5000 kg of pyrolysis oil was converted in the entrained flow gasifier to syngas in
over 60 operating hours. Based on this work it can be concluded that biomass
gasification via fast pyrolysis result in feedstock flexible processes for the
production of fuel gas or syngas. The staged gasification process is able to
convert biomass materials with low ash-melting temperature into a clean fuel
gas suitable for production of heat and power. Gasification of pyrolysis oil is a
way to produce syngas suitable for subsequent biofuel / chemical synthesis
from various biomass streams. Using an autothermal catalytic reformer results




Further development work on all processes should focus on limiting the
formation of char in the partial oxidation zone. Formation of char is the main
reason the theoretical optimum production is not obtained. For both the staged
gasification process, as well as the autothermal catalytic reforming of pyrolysis
oil, the catalyst lifetime requires further investigation.
xi
SAMENVATTING
Biomassa is een hernieuwbare energie bron. De chemische energie opgeslagen
in de biomassa is ontstaan via fotosynthese van koolstofdioxide en water uit de
atmosfeer. Biomassa kan gebruikt worden als grondstof voor de productie van
energie, chemicaliën en materialen. De belangrijkste technische uitdaging bij
vervanging van fossiele grondstoffen door producten uit biomassa is de
complexe, heterogene structuur van de meeste biomassa stromen. Biomassa
bestaat voornamelijk uit cellulose, hemicellulose en lignine. As, de algemene
naam voor het anorganische deel van de biomassa dat overblijft na
verbranding, is ook altijd aanwezig. Naast de complexe chemische
samenstelling dient ook met de fysische eigenschappen zoals vezelige structuur,
lage dichtheid en hoog vochtgehalte rekening te worden gehouden.
In dit werk zijn drie systemen geëvalueerd die allen biomassa vergassing met
snelle pyrolyse combineren, met als doel stookgas of synthesegas uit biomassa
te produceren. Stookgas is een gasvormige product dat verbrand kan worden
voor de opwekking van warmte en/of kracht. Stookgas bevat vaak
koolwaterstoffen zoals methaan en ethaan, maar ook waterstof en koolstof
monoxide kunnen aanwezig zijn. Naast deze brandbare gassen kunnen ook niet
brandbare gassen zoals stikstof en koolstof dioxide aanwezig zijn. Synthesegas,
ook wel syngas genoemd, bestaat voornamelijk uit waterstof en koolstof
monoxide, daarnaast is er vaak ook koolstof dioxide aanwezig. Syngas kan
gebruikt worden voor de productie van brandstof en chemicaliën zoals Fischer-
Tropsch diesel of methanol.
Wereldwijd zijn reeds een groot aantal biomassa vergassingssystemen
ontwikkeld, waarvan een aantal succesvol. Op dit moment zijn bijvoorbeeld zes
vergassers met een capaciteit van 2 tot 50 MW gebaseerd op het FICFB systeem
operationeel. Wijde implementatie van biomassa vergassing is echter nog
steeds niet eenvoudig. Met name het gebrek aan flexibiliteit ten aanzien van de
biomassa grondstof beperkt de verdere implementatie. Toevoegen van snelle
pyrolyse aan biomassa vergassing is een mogelijkheid om de flexibiliteit te
verhogen.
Pyrolyse is de thermische ontleding van organisch materiaal in afwezigheid van
zuurstof. In het snelle pyrolyse proces wordt biomassa snel verwarmd, waarbij
een gas, damp en vaste product stroom ontstaan. Na het condenseren van de
xii
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damp ontstaat het vloeibare product genaamd pyrolyse olie. Verwacht wordt
dat het merendeel van de anorganische elementen uit de biomassa in de vaste
stof (kool) achterblijven. Wanneer de kool wordt verbrand, wat gebruikelijk is in
commerciële snelle pyrolyse installaties, kan de as uit het proces worden
gehaald. Verbranding van kool kan uitgevoerd worden bij relatief lage
temperatuur (< 600 °C). Op deze manier worden de anorganische elementen
niet blootgesteld aan hoge temperaturen, waardoor biomassa’s met een lage
as-smelt temperatuur verwerkt kunnen worden. Resultaat hiervan is dat een
proces flexibel ten aanzien van de biomassa grondstof ontwikkeld wordt. Een
beperkte grondstof flexibiliteit is één van de belangrijkste limitaties voor
verdere implementatie van bestaande biomassa vergassingssystemen.
Een ander potentieel voordeel van vergassing via snelle pyrolyse is dat de
voeding naar de vergasser vrij is van anorganische elementen. Deze eigenschap
maakt het mogelijk om in de vergasser een katalysator te gebruiken, zonder het
risico te lopen dat deze gedeactiveerd wordt door anorganische vervuilingen.
Voor een niet-katalytisch systeem levert de afwezigheid van anorganische
componenten ook voordelen op. Het zou mogelijk moeten zijn om een niet-
slakkende ‘entrained flow’ vergasser te gebruiken.
De scheiding van anorganische elementen van de biomassa in het snelle
pyrolyse proces is eerst onderzocht, om de aanname dat het merendeel uit de
product stroom verwijderd kan worden te onderzoeken (hoofdstuk 2). In totaal
is voor 16 verschillende biomassa’s de overdracht van anorganisch materiaal
naar de pyrolyse olie gemeten. Hiervoor zijn drie experimentele opstellingen
gebruikt (0.5, 5 en 200 kg/uur biomassa input). In combinatie met literatuur
data zijn de belangrijkste routes waarlangs anorganische elementen in de
pyrolyse olie terecht komen vastgesteld. Aangetoond is dat typisch meer dan
95% van de anorganische componenten uit de biomassa niet in de pyrolyse olie
terecht komt. De belangrijkste route waarbij de aard alkali metalen (Ca, Mg),
transitie metalen (Fe, Cu, Ni, Cd, Cr, Co, Mn, Zn) en post transitie metalen (Al,
Pb) in de olie terecht komen is via doorslag van vaste stof in het pyrolyse
proces. Verbeteren van de vaste stof scheiding is dan ook de beste manier om
de concentratie van deze elementen in de olie te verlagen. Een aantal
elementen gaat echter via de gasfase naar de pyrolyse olie. Dit is een gevolg van
reacties tussen de vluchtige organische componenten die tijdens het pyrolyse
proces gevormd worden en de anorganische elementen. De route via de
gasfase is met name van belang voor zwavel. In mindere mate is deze route ook
voor de alkali metalen (Na, K) van belang.
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Vervolgens zijn drie verschillende combinaties van biomassa vergassing via
snelle pyrolyse in detail onderzocht:
1. Snelle pyrolyse gevolgd door ‘reforming’ van het pyrolyse gas en de
pyrolyse damp tot een schoon stookgas.
2. Productie van synthesegas uit pyrolyse olie in een autotherm
katalytisch ‘reformer’.
3. Productie van synthesegas uit pyrolyse olie in een niet slakkende
‘entrained-flow’ vergasser.
In hoofdstuk 3 is het eerste systeem, ook wel meertraps vergassing genoemd,
onderzocht. In het meertraps proces is de snelle pyrolyse reactor direct
gekoppeld aan een autotherme katalytische ‘reformer’. De gas/damp stroom
uit de snelle pyrolyse wordt in de vergasser met lucht gemengd, teneinde de
temperatuur te verhogen door partiële oxidatie reacties. Vervolgens wordt het
mengsel in de vergasser over een katalysator geleid om een schoon stookgas te
produceren. Het meertraps systeem beoogt de productie van een stookgas
welke geschikt is voor direct gebruik in een gasmotor voor de productie van
elektriciteit en warmte. Het verdunde, lage druk gas uit het meertraps proces is
niet geschikt voor de synthese van biobrandstof of chemicaliën. Experimenteel
werk in een 1 – 5 kg/uur test opstelling laat zien dat het meertraps proces
inderdaad een grote verscheidenheid aan biomassa stromen kan omzetten,
zonder operationele problemen. Ook kan in combinatie met een katalysator
een nagenoeg teer vrij (< 10 mg/Nm3) gas geproduceerd worden. De kwaliteit
van het gas zou voldoende moeten zijn voor de toepassing in een gasmotor.
Biomassa reststromen geven in de pyrolyse reactor een hoge kool productie,
wat de algehele energetische efficiëntie (koud gas) beperkt tot ongeveer 55 %.
Schoon hout is eveneens als grondstof gebruikt, met name om het systeem met
andere vergassers te vergelijken. Met schoon hout wordt een efficiëntie van 65
% gehaald. De theoretisch maximale efficiëntie is berekend met behulp van een
model (hoofdstuk 7) en is ongeveer 75 %. Wanneer het stookgas vervolgens in
een gasmotor wordt omgezet, is een efficiëntie van biomassa naar elektriciteit
van 25 tot 30 % haalbaar. Dit komt overeen met alternatieve biomassa
vergassers. Het belangrijkste voordeel van het meertraps proces is dat het




De andere twee systemen die onderzocht zijn betreffen beide de vergassing van
pyrolyse olie voor de productie van synthesegas. Via deze route is het mogelijk
de eerste conversie (pyrolyse) op kleine schaal, in afgelegen gebieden uit te
voeren. De pyrolyse olie van verschillende installaties kan vervolgens naar een
centrale vergasser worden getransporteerd. De pyrolyse olie kan eenvoudig op
druk worden gebracht, waardoor de productie van synthesegas bij hoge druk
mogelijk is. Dit is belangrijk wanneer een gas wordt gemaakt dat geschikt is
voor de synthese van biobrandstof of chemicaliën zoals Fischer-Tropsch diesel
of methanol.
Het tweede vergassings systeem betreft de omzetting van pyrolyse olie in een
autotherme katalytische reformer. In de autotherme katalytische reformer
wordt pyrolyse olie gemengd met zuurstof om partiële oxidatie reacties te
starten teneinde de benodigde temperatuur stijging voor het kataslytische
reformen te leveren. Het voordeel van gebruik van een katalysator is dat de
conversie van methaan en teer bij relatief lage temperatuur plaats vindt.
Dankzij deze lagere temperatuur is minder zuurstof nodig, wat de totale
product opbrengst ten goede komt. Dit proces is onderzocht in een 1.5 kg/uur
test opstelling, welke bij atmosferische druk met lucht als oxidatie medium
werkt. Door de kleine schaal van de testopstelling is er relatief veel
warmteverlies naar de omgeving. Dit warmteverlies wordt gecompenseerd
door gebruik van elektrische ovens. Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft het onderzoek dat is
uitgevoerd met betrekking tot het nabootsen van adiabatische condities.
Adiabatische operatie is een vereiste wanneer industrieel relevante resultaten
gegenereerd dienen te worden. Met behulp van een thermodynamisch
evenwichtsmodel is aangetoond dat met de juiste combinatie van oven
temperatuur en lucht toevoer voor de partiële oxidatie inderdaad adiabatische
operatie nagebootst kan worden. Minieme afwijkingen ten opzichte van
adiabatische operatie zijn toe te schrijven aan de vorming van kool in de
partiële oxidatie zone en een klein deel ongecompenseerd warmte verlies.
Vervolgens is het effect van de katalysatoren op het proces onderzocht
(hoofdstuk 5). In het vergassingsproces wordt een kleine hoeveelheid vaste
koolstof gevormd in de partiële oxidatie zone. Wanneer een vast bed
katalysator gebruikt wordt, zal de kool hier op afgezet worden, wat uiteindelijk
tot een te hoge drukval over de katalysator leidt. Monoliet katalysatoren zijn
gebruikt om dit probleem te voorkomen. Monolieten zijn gestructureerde
katalysatoren bestaande uit open kanalen. De open structuur maakt het
mogelijk om gas stromen te behandelen waar kleine hoeveelheden vaste stof in
xv
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aanwezig zijn. Een combinatie van twee monoliet katalysatoren, waarbij nikkel
en platinum groep metalen als actieve materialen aanwezig zijn, is gebruikt in
de testopstelling. Experimentele resultaten laten zien dat het mogelijk is om
een gas te produceren dat nagenoeg teervrij is (< 6 mg/Nm3). Bij optimale
condities is de productie van synthesegas (H2 + CO) 47 mol per kilo pyrolyse
olie. Dit komt overeen met 97% van het theoretisch maximum bij de gebruikte
condities.
Het derde vergassingsproces wat onderzocht is, betreft de productie van
synthesegas uit pyrolyse olie in een niet-slakkende ‘entrained-flow’ vergasser
(hoofdstuk 6). ‘Entrained-flow’ vergassers opereren bij zeer hoge temperaturen
(normaal > 1250 °C) om een goede conversie van koolwaterstoffen te behalen
en een schoon synthesegas te produceren. Het voordeel van ‘entrained-flow’
vergasser is dat er geen specifieke (dure) katalysator nodig is. Aangezien
pyrolyse olie nagenoeg vrij is van anorganische elementen is er dus geen as
aanwezig welke in de vergasser kan smelten. Hierdoor is het mogelijk om een
zogenaamde niet-slakkende vergasser (niet-katalytisch partiele oxidatie, een
systeem vergelijkbaar met systemen die gebruikt worden om synthese gas uit
aardgas te produceren) te gebruiken. Wanneer de voeding wel as zou bevatten,
zoals bijvoorbeeld het geval is bij vergassing van steenkool, dan zou een
slakkende vergasser gebruikt moeten worden. Slakkende vergassers zijn
normaal gesproken duurder en lastiger te opereren. Experimenteel werk met
betrekking tot deze route is uitgevoerd in samenwerking met SP Energy
Technology Center (voorheen ETC) in Piteå, Sweden. Hier is een pilot schaal
niet-slakkende entrained flow vergasser beschikbaar. Meerdere tonnen
pyrolyse olie zijn geproduceerd uit hout en stro in BTG’s pyrolyse pilot plant in
Enschede, Nederland. Deze pyrolyse oliën zijn vervolgens in de entrained flow
vergasser omgezet bij een capaciteit van 80 kg/uur (ongeveer 0.4 MW).
Temperaturen van 1250 – 1350 °C zijn behaald bij drukken tot 6 bar.
Synthesegas bestaande uit 46 vol.% CO, 30 vol.% H2, 23 vol.% CO2 en 2 vol.%
CH4 is geproduceerd uit zowel stro- als hout pyrolyse olie. De totale synthesegas
productie was 40 mol per kilo pyrolyse olie uit hout, wat overeen komt met 84%
van het theoretisch maximum bij de gebruikte condities. Voor de pyrolyse olie
uit stro werd 38 mol synthesegas per kilo olie geproduceerd, dit is 75% van het
theoretisch maximum. Aangezien deze getallen zijn behaald in een eerste
testronde bij niet geoptimaliseerde condities zijn deze resultaten veelbelovend.




Voor alle drie de systemen is een theoretische evaluatie gemaakt om de
maximale productie onder industriële condities te onderzoeken (hoofdstuk 7).
Het meertraps proces laat zien dat elektrische efficiëntie gelijk aan alternatieve
biomassa vergassers mogelijk moet zijn (25 tot 30 %). De autotherm katalytisch
reformer kan maximaal 47 mol synthesegas produceren per kilo pyrolyse olie.
De ‘entrained flow’ vergasser produceert iets minder synthesegas door de
hogere temperatuur, maximaal 44 mol synthesegas per kilo pyrolyse.
In totaal zijn 20 verschillende biomassa stromen omgezet via snelle pyrolyse
zonder operationele problemen. In het meertrap proces is in totaal 338 kg
biomassa omgezet tot stookgas gedurende 151 operatie uren. De autotherme
katalytische reformer heeft 46 kg pyrolyse olie omgezet in 33 uur om de data
voor dit proefschrift te genereren. Daarnaast is een vergelijkbare hoeveelheid
omgezet om de installatie goed af te stellen. Tot slot is ongeveer 5000 kg
pyrolyse olie in de entrained flow vergasser omgezet tot synthesegas
gedurende ruim 60 uur. Dit werk toont aan dat biomassa vergassing via snelle
pyrolyse een flexibiliteit ten aanzien van de te gebruiken biomassa oplevert. Het
meertraps proces is geschikt om biomassa’s met een lage as-smelt temperatuur
om te zetten tot een schoon stookgas geschikt voor opwekking van warmte en
kracht. Vergassen van pyrolyse olie is een methode om syngas te produceren
welke voor productie van biobranstof en/of chemicaliën gebruikt kan worden.
Vergassen in een autotherme katalytische reformer levert een iets hogere
syngas opbrengst in vergelijking met het vergassen in een entrained flow
systeem.
Voor de ontwikkeling van alle drie de systemen is verder onderzoek ten aanzien
van de koolvorming in de partiële oxidatie zone noodzakelijk. Koolvorming is de
belangrijkste reden waarom de theoretisch mogelijke efficientie niet wordt
behaald. Voor zowel het meertraps proces als de autotherme katalytische
reformer dient de katalysator levensduur verder onderzocht te worden.
CHAPTER 1:
INTRODUCTION
The discovery and usage of fossil resources such as crude oil, natural gas and
coal rapidly changed the lives of humans around the world. However, these
fossil resources were generated by nature over the course of millions of years.
Developing alternatives for these finite resources is very important, not only to
meet our energy demand but also to reduce CO2 emissions.
Several renewable energy sources are available, and in sufficient quantities to
meet the world energy demand. Even when practical and technical limitations
are taken into account, the realistic potential of solar electricity alone ranges
from 730 – 3700 EJ/year according to Deng et al [1]. This is more than the total
projected energy demand of 650 EJ/year in 2020, and likely enough to meet the
total energy demand of 1000 EJ/year projected for 2060 according to the Shell
‘new lens scenarios’ [2]. However, electricity itself is not suitable as replacement
of fossil resources in all applications. In a recently published strategic vision of
the Netherlands on biomass usage towards 2030 [3], it is reported that there are
hardly any cost effective renewable energy sources for certain applications. The
most important examples include high temperature heat in industry, biofuels
for aviation and shipping and production of raw materials for chemicals.
Utilization of biomass should be focused on these areas.
Biomass is the natural way of solar energy storage. Energy supplied by the sun
is captured in living organisms by photosynthesis converting CO2 and H2O in
carbohydrates. Because the growth cycle of most biomass species is typically 1-
100 years, these resources are considered renewable. In addition, the CO2
which is emitted when biomass is combusted equals the CO2 originally collected
from the atmosphere, so there is no net CO2 emission, see Fig. 1.1.
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Fig. 1.1: Short carbon cycle, demonstrating biomass is a CO2 neutral resource
[4]
Biomass decouples the energy source from its utilization. Plants grow primarily
in summertime, when limited energy is needed for example to heat houses, and
can be used in wintertime to release the stored energy when it is needed most.
Direct combustion of biomass for the production of heat is the oldest, and most
well-known method to utilize the biomass. Biomass combustion for heat
generation can be done at any scale, from heating a single room in a fireplace
up to industrial scale biomass boilers of several hundreds of MW. Production of
biofuels or raw material for chemicals production however requires more
advanced processing.
1. BIOMASS GASIFICATION
Gasification is essentially the production of a gas from a non-gaseous feedstock
[5]. In the thermochemical gasification process, the feedstock is degraded to
small molecules, such as H2, CO, CH4, CO2 and H2O. Depending on the desired
application, the process can be adjusted to optimize the gas composition. For
the production of heat and power, the heating value of the product (fuel gas) is
of prime importance. However if the product (syngas) is to be used as a
3
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feedstock for the production of liquid fuels and chemicals, maximizing the
content of H2 and CO is desired
[5].
Gasification of biomass for the production of a fuel gas is a way to increase the
overall efficiency from biomass to electricity compared to combustion,
especially for small scale installations. Some successes have been obtained with
biomass gasifiers [6], however widespread implementation of biomass
gasification is still lacking. Well known examples of gasification systems include
the FICFB of Güssing Renewable Energy [7], the Battelle/SilvaGas system now
owned by Rentech [8], the Milena gasifier from ECN [9], the Viking gasifier
developed at DTU [7], and the Pyroneer under development by DONG Energy [10].
Especially the FICFB system proves quite successful, with currently six plants in
operation [11] (Table 1.1).
Table 1.1: Overview of large scale FICFB gasifiers [11]
Location Gas utilization
/ product
Fuel input / product
[MW/MW]
Start up Status
Güssing, AT Gas engine 8.0 / 2.0 2002 Operational
Oberwart, AT Gas engine /
ORC
8.5 / 2.8 2008 Operational





14 /5 2011 Operational
Burgeis, IT Gas engine 2 / 0.5 2012 Operational
Goteborg, SE BioSNG 32/20 2013 Operational
California, USA R&D 50/30 2015 Operational
The FICFB (Fast Internally Circulating Fluidized Bed) gasifier consists of a
fluidized bed reactor separated in two zones, a gasification zone and a
combustion zone. The bed material is used as heat transfer medium and is
circulated between the two zones. In the gasification zone biomass is gasified
with steam as oxidant to produce a nitrogen free fuel gas. In the gasification
zone, part of the biomass is converted to char, which is transported together
with the heat carrier to the combustion zone. The char is combusted there to
generate the heat required for the gasification zone.
Generally, two major technical issues limit the wide implementation of biomass
gasification systems:
1. Presence of ash in the biomass feedstock
2. Presence of tar in the product gas
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The presence of ash in combination with the high temperatures applied in
gasification can result in operational problems. Depending on the composition
of the ash, the inorganic elements can start to melt when subjected to high (>
600 °C) temperatures. This melting behavior complicates processing for
example by bed agglomeration in fluidized bed reactors or fouling of heat
exchanger surfaces. The temperature at which ash starts to melt varies
between biomass types. Generally wood has a high ash-melt temperature
(typically > 1000 °C), while straws have a lower ash-melt temperature (typically
< 1000 °C). Ash melting behavior is for example the reason why FICFB gasifiers
only use wood as feedstock.
The presence of tar in the product gas presents technical challenges as well.
Tars are composed of condensable organic components, ranging from small
oxygenated products such as cresol, to large polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAH) such as pyrene. Upon condensation, tars foul downstream equipment
such as filters, pipelines and engines potentially leading to forced stops. To
avoid these problems, tars can be removed from the gas stream both inside the
gasifier (primary measures) and/or from the product gas (secondary measures).
Thermal conversion uses high temperatures (typically 1100 – 1300 °C) to
decompose the larger organic molecules in smaller non-condensable gases.
Catalytic conversion follows the same principle, however at reduced
temperatures. Low-cost (mineral) catalysts such as dolomite, limestone or
olivine can be applied, usually within the gasifier (in-situ) but their tar-cracking
activity is limited. Another option is to use synthetic precious metal catalysts
such as nickel or platinum (usually ex-situ, after the gasifier), which are more
active but also more sensitive to poisoning and more expensive.
Alternatively tars can be removed from the gas by physical separation rather
than chemical conversion. In scrubbers for example, gas is brought in contact
with a liquid scrubbing agent, in which the tar components condense. After
separation of the gas and liquid, a tar-free gas can be obtained. Further
information on tar removal and hot gas cleaning can be found e.g. in the review
of Woolcock and Brown [12].
In this work a potential solution is explored which could simultaneously solve
issues related to the presence of ash in the biomass, and the presence of tar in
the product gas. Including fast pyrolysis as part of the biomass gasification




2. FAST PYROLYSIS TO IMPROVE BIOMASS GASIFICATION
Fast pyrolysis is a thermochemical conversion technology in which a feedstock
is rapidly heated in an inert environment. Due to the rapid heating the
feedstock decomposes into smaller fragments. After cooling, gaseous, liquid
and solid products remain. When optimized, wood can be converted to a liquid
product usually called ‘pyrolysis oil’ at a yield of about 70 wt.%. The remaining
30 % is distributed almost equally between non-condensable gas and the solid
byproduct (char). Because the fast pyrolysis process is typically being carried
out at temperatures around 500 °C, the inorganic elements are largely retained
in the solid phase. Separation of the solid and vapor phase in the pyrolysis
process is a way to remove the inorganic elements from the pyrolysis oil
product. Upon combustion of the char, which is the usual approach in large
scale fast pyrolysis systems, the inorganic elements can be recovered as ash
from the process. Therefore, including fast pyrolysis to a biomass gasification
system is a way to convert biomass materials with low ash melt temperature.
The vapor phase produced in the pyrolysis process is expected to be virtually
free of inorganic elements because of the relatively low pyrolysis reaction
temperature. This feature enables the use of a catalyst in further processing of
the (condensed) vapor phase, avoiding rapid deactivation by these minerals.
Using a catalyst is an efficient way to produce a tar-free product gas. Including
fast pyrolysis as a first step in biomass gasification thus could be a way to avoid
difficulties with the presence of tar in the product gas.
3. THESIS OUTLINE
Three different combination of biomass gasification via fast pyrolysis have been
studied in detail:
1. Fast pyrolysis followed by reforming of the pyrolysis vapor and gas into
a clean fuel gas.
2. Production of syngas from pyrolysis oil in an autothermal catalytic
reformer.
3. Production of syngas from pyrolysis oil in a non-slagging entrained flow
gasifier.
In Fig. 1.2 these routes are shown schematically, along with a numbering that
refers to the thesis chapters in which these routes are discussed.
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Fig. 1.2: Scheme of the investigated gasification processes utilizing biomass fast
pyrolysis.
Chapter 2 is dealing with the mechanism for separation of inorganic elements
in the pyrolysis process. The information available in literature is reviewed and
in addition, experimental work regarding the presence of inorganic
contaminations in the pyrolysis oil is reported and discussed.
A closely coupled system, where the fast pyrolysis vapor is gasified (without
intermediate condensation) in an autothermal catalytic reformer is presented in
Chapter 3. This system is referred to as ‘staged gasification’. The staged
gasification system theoretically yields the highest energetic efficiency of the
three systems, because the un-condensable pyrolysis gas is added to the final
product, and a pre-heated feedstock is supplied to the gasifier. Since the whole
process is air blown and operated around atmospheric pressure, the product
gas is non-pressurized and diluted with nitrogen. This excludes the potential
application of the gas for fuel/chemical synthesis. The staged gasification
system therefore aims primarily at producing a clean fuel gas, suitable for
production of power (and heat) by combustion in a gas engine.
In chapters 4 and 5, the gasification of pyrolysis oil in an autothermal catalytic
reformer (ACR) is discussed. The pyrolysis oil can be pressurized quite easily and
in future applications pyrolysis oil from multiple pyrolysis plants can be
processed in a centralized gasifier, while benefiting from the economy of scale.
Therefore, production of a syngas suitable for subsequent fuel or chemical
synthesis is feasible. Chapter 4 is about the adiabatic behavior of the ACR. As
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implied by the name, the gasifier is operated autothermally, meaning that the
energy required for the reactions is generated in-situ. A sub-stoichiometric
amount of oxygen is added to the pyrolysis oil to initiate partial oxidation
reactions and increase the temperature in the system. However, small scale
setups usually suffer from a relatively high heat loss to the environment.
Therefore the effect of adiabatic operation in the experimental setup is
investigated first, to validate results that are representative for adiabatic
operation.
Chapter 5 continues with the ACR system, and is dealing with the catalytic
reforming zone. Monolithic catalysts are used in the system, because these are
suitable to deal with gas streams containing small quantities of solid particles,
which would block a typical fixed bed catalyst. The main benefit of applying a
dedicated catalyst to the gasifier is that relatively modest temperatures can be
used without limiting the conversion of hydrocarbons. Because the ACR system
aims to produce a syngas suitable for production of fuel/chemicals, full
conversion of tars is desired, and the methane conversion should be as high as
possible.
Another gasification process that could benefit from the advantages of fast
pyrolysis is the entrained flow (EF) gasification process. In Chapter 6 pilot plant
tests considering the entrained flow gasification of pyrolysis oil are reported.
Because the pyrolysis oil is essentially mineral free, it can be gasified in a non-
slagging entrained flow gasifier. For the EF gasifier, advantages similar to those
of the ACR in terms of pressurization and economy of scale are applicable.
Therefore, the product gas is also envisioned for fuel and chemical synthesis
applications. The difference between the EF and ACR option lies in the
conversion of the hydrocarbons. While the ACR uses a catalyst to convert the
tars and methane, the EF gasifier uses a high operating temperature to achieve
the desired conversion.
Chapter 7 presents a theoretical evaluation of the three investigated systems.
Chapters 2 to 6 are of experimental nature, in the experimental setups the
optimal operation conditions could not always be created due to practical
limitations. Therefore the potential optimization of the processes is estimated
theoretically. Simple mass, energy and elemental balances are derived for the
processes, and solved to obtain the gasification efficiency and gas production
rates for optimal conditions.
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The thesis ends with a summary of the main conclusions and some
recommendations for future work.
Note on the experimental work:
Most of the results reported in this thesis were generated within research
projects of a commercial company (BTG Biomass Technology Group B.V.) with
the objective of process development rather than fundamental research. A
large part of the data was collected already before the start of the PhD project.
Unfortunately most materials, and even some equipment, were discarded
before the data were (re)processed for this thesis. As a consequence, some of
the analysis results might lack information and some experiments could not be
performed again to check deviating results. The experimental data reported in
this thesis have been obtained by using (small) pilot scale equipment. To
improve operation and process performance, minor modifications to the
equipment were made in between the various experiments. In addition, results
were affected in certain cases by the heterogeneous composition and variations
in feed capacity of biomass and pyrolysis oil raw materials.
As a consequence, quite some scatter appears in various graphs in this thesis.
To some graphs (trend) lines are added. They are not derived by statistical
regression analysis and merely meant as visual support. Nevertheless, the
reported explanations given for certain trends are sufficiently proven. The large
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CHAPTER 2:
INORGANIC ELEMENT TRANSFER FROM
BIOMASS TO PYROLYSIS OIL
Fast pyrolysis bio oil is a liquid biofuel produced by fast pyrolysis of biomass
materials. Even though pyrolysis oil consists primarily of carbon, hydrogen and
oxygen, contaminations in the form of inorganic elements can be transferred
from the original biomass feedstock to the pyrolysis oil during its production.
These inorganic elements might hinder utilization towards high value
applications, for example by poisoning the catalysts used in subsequent
gasification processes. In this chapter, the transfer of inorganic elements from
biomass to pyrolysis oil has been investigated. First a literature review was
performed in order to determine the possible pathways inorganic elements can
follow in the pyrolysis process. An important mechanism in the release of
inorganic elements from the solid to the vapor phase was found in reactions
between the organic volatiles produced and the inorganic elements present in
the solid material. Organic volatiles form bonds with inorganic elements on the
solid (pore) surface, after which the composed molecule can be released to the
vapor phase.
Experimental work on the transfer of inorganic elements during pyrolysis of 16
biomass materials has been carried out. Results show that alkali earth metals
(Ca, Mg), transition metals (Fe, Cu, Ni, Cd, Cr, Co, Mn, Zn) and post transition
metals (Al, Pb) remain largely on the solid char by-product. Incomplete solid
separation from the gaseous stream prior to condensation is then the main
route for their transfer to the pyrolysis oil. For the non-metals (S, P) sulfur is
transferred primarily due to reactions with organic volatiles, while phosphorus is
transferred primarily by physical entrainment of solid char particles. For the
alkali metals (Na, K) the entrainment of solid char particles to pyrolysis oil is also
the primary pathway, although Na and K are also transferred notably by
reactions with volatiles. The influence of the pyrolysis temperature in the normal
operating range (400 – 600 °C) appears to be small. More than 95 wt.% of all
inorganic elements present in the biomass are typically separated from the
pyrolysis oil product. Options are available to increase the separation efficiency
even further, showing that the presence of inorganic elements should not be a
limiting factor for the application of pyrolysis oil.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A common difficulty for most biomass conversion systems involves the
presence of inorganic elements in the biomass materials. These inorganic
elements, which primarily form ash upon combustion, can cause fouling of
process equipment as well as contamination of the products. Fast pyrolysis of
biomass is believed to be a technology able to deal with (most of) the problems
associated with biomass ash. The operating temperature of 400-600 °C is
sufficient to break down the organic biomass structure, but low enough to
avoid melting and evaporation of the inorganic elements. It is often claimed
that most inorganics remain in the solid phase (char), and as such can be
avoided in the pyrolysis oil product.
Goal of this chapter is to investigate the fate of inorganic elements present in
biomass during the fast pyrolysis process. Despite the importance for the
development of pyrolysis oil applications, information in the open literature
regarding this matter is still scarce. First the relevant literature will be reviewed,
including both fundamental aspects as well as results obtained in
representative pyrolysis systems. Then, the results of a series of experiments
carried out in our own laboratories will be reported and discussed.
The tolerance level for the quantities and types of inorganic elements in the
pyrolysis oil depends strongly on the intended application. For example
poisoning of reforming catalysts may occur [1] in gasification systems. Usage of
pyrolysis oil with inorganic elements in a gas turbine might result in deposition
of these elements on turbine blades [2]. Because of the wide variety in potential
applications, no general benchmark values can be set for the maximum
allowable inorganic content in pyrolysis oil. This work focusses on the question
how much of the inorganic elements are transferred to the pyrolysis oil, and
why.
For both the literature review and the experimental work discussed hereafter,
the transfer ratio of each individual inorganic element i from the biomass to the








Where Xi presents the transfer ratio of element i PO represents the mass flow
BM the mass flow rate of the biomass feed
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to the process on as received basis, both in kg/h. CPO,i is the concentration of
element i in mg per kg pyrolysis oil, CBM,i is the concentration of element i in mg
PO BM
presents the pyrolysis oil yield (YPO) of the process on as received basis, Eq. 2.1
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To investigate the transfer of inorganic matter from biomass during fast
pyrolysis, the concentrations and forms of the individual inorganic elements in
the biomass materials needs to be considered. Important in this respect is that
biomass is a term used for a wide variety of materials, of which both organic
and inorganic structures vary greatly. These variations, along with variations in
operating conditions of the pyrolysis processes, lead to quite broad ranges in
transfer ratios. Paragraph 2.1 provides details regarding the form in which the
inorganic elements are present in the biomass. The behavior of the inorganic
elements during the pyrolysis process is discussed in paragraph 2.2, including
fundamental aspects (section 2.2.1), the transfer in fast pyrolysis setups
(section 2.2.2) and attempts to steer the transfer ratio of inorganic elements
during pyrolysis (section 2.2.3).
2.1 INORGANIC ELEMENTS IN BIOMASS
Biomass materials can contain a large number of different elements depending
on the biomass variety, environmental conditions (soil quality, water quality),
harvesting methods and time. Vassilev et al. [3] examined peer-reviewed data
from 93 biomass varieties, both with respect to their organic and inorganic
composition. Common elements found in biomass, in decreasing order of
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abundance, are C, O, H, N, Ca, K, Si, Mg, Al, S, Fe, P, Cl, Na, Mn and Ti. Analysis
of trace elements in biomass ashes produced from 8 biomass varieties further
showed the presence of As, Ba, Co, Cr, Cu, Mo, Ni, Se, Sn, U, V and Zn [4]. The
inorganic elements present in biomass are typically measured by using
inductively coupled plasma (ICP) technique, which is the same technique as is
often used for the pyrolysis oil product.
Inorganic elements can be present in biomass in numerous forms. The simplest
form is as a free ion, dissolved in fluid matter inside the biomass material. Salts
are also found, often in structured mineral form (e.g. NaCl). Furthermore,
covalent bonds between inorganic elements and the organic biomass structure
are seen as well (e.g. proteins). Table 2.1 gives an overview of the dominating
forms for the various elements, along with examples of typical inorganic and
organic components. A more detailed description of these findings is provided
hereafter.
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organic sulfur [8]
P mainly in organic form in
cottonseed hull (87wt.%) [11]
and pecan shell (74wt.%) [11]
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The alkali metals Na and K are present in biomass materials mainly as salts [5].
They often occur in free ion form (Na+, K+) with counter ions such as chloride
(Cl-) or malate (C4H4O5
2-) and are dissolved in the fluid matter trapped within
the biomass cell structure. Alternatively the alkali metals appear in solid salt
structures fixed on the cell wall. Bonds of Na and K inside the organic matrix, for
example in carboxylate form, can be present as well [3], but are less common.
Contrary to the alkali metals, the alkali earth metals Ca and Mg do form
predominately bonds with the organic parts of the biomass [6], and are less
commonly present in free ionic form.
Transition metals such as Fe, Cu, Ni, Cd, Cr, Co, Mn and Zn are not always found
in biomass, nor are the post transition metals Al and Pb necessarily present.
When these elements are detected, their concentrations are usually very low;
therefore these elements are often referred to as ‘trace elements’. One source
of (post) transition metals can be from their natural environment, for example
when contaminated ground water is taken up by the roots of the plant.
However, the origin of these element is often technogenic, for example when
metal traces are transferred from harvesting equipment to the biomass
material [3]. For the (post) transition metals, various molecular structures are
seen. Examples include bonds with organic matter, impurities in amorphous or
semi-crystalline cellulose and defects in salt-crystal structures [4]. Finally, (post)
transition metals can be found in ionic form and as impurities in sulfate, nitrate,
etc. [4]. Determination of the dominant form is not straightforward, both
because of the very low concentrations and the wide variety of biomass
materials. Cohen [7]
crystal structures, but gives no information regarding their precise location in
the biomass structure. By applying statistical analysis on 8 different biomass
materials, Vassilev et al. [4] established correlations between the various
components. For example, cellulose concentrations were compared with nickel
concentrations and a positive association was found, indicating that nickel is
often present in combination with cellulose. Alternatively, when a negative
association is found, this can be used as an indication that the components are
usually not closely related. Based on this approach, the (post) transition metals
Fe, Cu, Ni, Cr, Mn, Zn and Pb were shown to associate primarily with the water
insoluble part of the biomass, while Cd, Co and Al showed positive associations
with the water soluble part in the biomass. With the exception of Fe, Cu and Al,
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all (post) transition elements showed a positive association with cellulose. The
elements which did not show a positive association (Fe, Cu and Al) are all
frequently used as construction metals in processing equipment, which may
indicate that the origin of these elements is on average rather technogenic than
natural.
In biomass materials, sulfur and phosphorus are both found in organic and
inorganic components. The ratio between organic and inorganic sulfur
containing molecules depends largely on the type of biomass, but also on the
location in the biomass material where the sulfur is present. For example wheat
straw shows an almost equal distribution (50 wt.% organic, 50 wt.% inorganic
sulfur) when the whole plant is considered. However the roots contain more
inorganic sulfate, the form in which S is adsorbed from the soil, while higher in
the plant S is predominately found in organic form [8, 9]. Sewage sludge on the
other hand contains predominantly organic S components (90%) [10].
Phosphorus is often found in organic form in the skin of fruits (such as pecan
shell, cotton hull), while in the total biomass material, P is predominantly found
in inorganic form [11]. Chlorine is also present in most biomass materials.
However the analysis of chlorine is difficult. Because of the uncertainty in
chlorine concentration measurements in both feedstock and product, it was
decided to exclude chlorine from the evaluation. Obviously chlorine is
important in this context, and should be investigated in future work.
2.2 BEHAVIOR OF INORGANIC ELEMENTS IN FAST PYROLYSIS
To investigate the fundamental aspects involved in the transfer of inorganic
matter during the fast pyrolysis process, dedicated experimental equipment
and analysis techniques are required. Unfortunate in this respect is that most
setups used in the research on fast pyrolysis are designed to investigate the
organic part of the biomass. However, extensive research on the volatilization
of alkali and earth alkali metals (AAEMs) during the pyrolysis of brown-coal has
been performed at the Monash University in Australia (former group of prof.
Chun-Zhu Li) during the period 1999 to 2008. Further investigations with
biomass materials by the same group did show some differences between
AAEM volatilization from biomass compared to brown coal, mainly related to
the differences in structure and composition between the biomass and brown-
coal. However the mechanisms originally derived for brown coal were shown to
be still valid for biomass pyrolysis [6]. Therefore, results obtained from the
pyrolysis of brown-coal are included in this review as well.
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Although there is hardly any information available regarding the transfer of
inorganic elements during the fast pyrolysis of biomass, quite some work has
been carried out concerning the influence of inorganic elements on the product
quality and distribution during fast pyrolysis. The presence of alkali (earth)
metals was shown to decrease the organic liquid yield, while increasing the
water production. As a result often phase-separated pyrolysis oils are obtained
when biomass materials with high ash content are pyrolyzed. More information
on this subject can for example be found in the work reported in the 1980’s by
Piskorz et al. [12] and in various more recent papers [13-16].
2.2.1 Mechanisms influencing the transfer of inorganic elements
At the Monash University in Australia (former group of prof. Chun-Zu Li)
extensive research has been carried out to examine the release of AAEMs from
brown coal [17-24], and biomass [6, 25-27]. In most experiments the release of
inorganic elements during the process was calculated as the difference between
the amount in the feedstock and the char product. Conclusions derived from
the Monash papers are listed hereafter with respect to the comparison
between brown coal and biomass.
i. For biomass pyrolysis, the influences of temperature, heating rate, and
the valence of the considered elements on the release from the solid
phase are similar to those for brown coal [25].
ii. The quantitative difference between AAEM volatilization from brown-
coal and biomass lies primarily in the organic microstructure of the
materials. Biomass usually has a more closed cell structure than brown
coal. As a consequence brown coal shows a higher AAEM release [6].
iii. The higher oxygen content in biomass derived char results in more
potential bonding sites for the AAEM elements, which enlarges the
AAEM retention compared to brown coal as well [6, 20].
Clearly the amount of AAEMs which are released from biomass and brown coal
is different, however similar mechanisms occur. Therefore the mechanisms of
AAEM release from brown coal can be used to investigate AAEM release in
biomass. Some important observations collected by the group of Monash
University, listed hereafter regarding themechanisms of AAEM release.
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i. For the release of AAEMs from the solid material to the gas phase, the
chemical/physical form of the element is important [23]. Na, K, Ca and
Mg in free ion form are released to a larger extent than the
corresponding hydroxide and carbonate forms [26]. Divalent elements
(Ca, Mg) are more often retained on the solid phase than monovalent
elements (Na, K) [20, 23].
ii. Regardless of the initial form, at temperatures below 600 °C transport
to the gas phase occurs primarily when organic volatiles (R) produced
from the organic matter form bonds with AAEMs. The R-AAEM
molecule is afterwards released from the solid surface [17, 20, 23]. This is
proven for K individually [26] as well as for NaCl salt, which showed Na
and Cl volatilization in different concentrations [22, 24].
iii. AAEM transfer to the gas phase can suffer from mass transfer
limitations both inside the pores of the biomass/char particle, as well
as from the particle surface to the gas phase [23]. High gas velocities
surrounding the solid particle enhance the release of AAEM (groups) to
the gas phase [23]. The pressure of the environment also affects the
mass transfer of AAEM to the gas phase, increased pressure limits the
diffusion through the pores however the influence of pressure also
affects the production of organic volatiles, generating a complex
system. [18]
iv. A higher heating rate in the pyrolysis process results in more AAEM
transfer to the gas phase because a higher concentration of volatiles is
available for reaction with the AAEM species. In addition a higher
concentration of volatiles in the pores leads to increased local gas
velocities, limiting the chance of recombination with the solid material
[22].
v. For dilute systems, the gas type surrounding the solid particle is
important as well. CO2 interacts with the organic volatiles, and as such
competes with the availability of volatiles for reaction with AAEMs. For
example in a CO2 atmosphere, Na is retained in the solid phase to a
higher degree than in Argon atmosphere [21]. This is however not the
case for Ca and Mg, which implies the release of Ca and Mg is limited
by mass transfer rather than by the availability of volatiles. This is not
the case for Na [21].
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Based on the fundamental aspects described above, a simplified scheme (Fig.
2.1) has been prepared to illustrate the behavior of inorganic elements during
pyrolysis. Although only proven for AAEM species at this point, the scheme may
be used to explain the transfer of other inorganic elements as well.
Experimental data from literature as well as our own research are explained
here based on the scheme from Fig. 2.1. Letters and numbers in octagons are
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As described in paragraph 2.1, inorganic elements can be present in ionic form,
for example dissolved in fluid matter inside the biomass cell structure, or as a
part of a solid crystal. There are several pathways these ionic-form elements
(X+) can follow during the pyrolysis process. The first possibility is that they are
not involved at all in the pyrolysis reactions (path A). Even when the elements
are not participating in any chemical reaction, three routes affecting the
transfer ratio to pyrolysis oil are possible. The elements normally remain
bonded to the solid phase (char) and leave the reactor with the char product
(path A1). However, at the same time (small) solid char particles can be
entrained with the vapor phase and, during condensation, end up as solid
particles in the pyrolysis oil (path A2). Thirdly, as a result of a notable vapor
pressure, inorganic elements can be transferred to the gas phase by
evaporation after which they end up in the pyrolysis liquid upon cooling (path
A3).
Elements in ionic form (X+) can also react with organic volatiles (R) to form a
gaseous X-R molecule (path B). This can happen both inside the pores, and on
the outer surface of a solid char particle. The X-R molecule is not necessarily
stable, and bond breaking where R is (partly) released and X+ remains is
possible. In case they are inside the pores, while being conveyed to the
particle’s exterior, a new bond with the solid phase to C-X can be formed (path
X2). Similarly, these C-X bonds can be formed on the particle outer surface,
particularly when the mass transfer rate to the bulk of the vapor phase is low. If
mass transfer limitations are overcome, the gaseous X-R or X+ can transfer to
the pyrolysis oil (path X1) Alternatively, forming a new bond with the solid char
is also possible (path X2). Obviously the chance for X-R and X+ to be captured by
the (interior) solid surface is related to the total surface area and pore
diameter. For fast pyrolysis of biomass, the mass transfer limitations within the
pore of the solid organic structure are primarily important according to
Westerhof et al [28]. This implies the larger the pore volume, the less likely
inorganic elements end up in the pyrolysis liquid. The influence of the
microstructure on the release of inorganic elements is reported by Keown et al
[6] as well, showing that biomass with larger pore volume retains more inorganic
elements compared to brown coal.
The third way an ionic element X+ can react during pyrolysis is by bonding with
the solid char surface, forming C-X structure (path C). This path yields a similar
form to those obtained for elements that were already bonded with the organic
part of the virgin biomass (path D). Just like the X+ in path B, the C-X structure
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can react with organic volatiles (R), to form in this case C-X-R (path E). When the
bond with the solid char breaks, the X-R can end up in the gas phase (path E1).
Similarly, when the bond with the organic volatile breaks X+ can be obtained as
well (path E1). The gaseous X-R or X+ again can transfer to the bulk gas phase
when mass transfer limitation are overcome (path X1), or bond with the solid
char again (path X2). The C-X-R bond formed in path E can also remain intact, in
which the X element remains in the solid phase (path E2). In this case the result
is similar to the case where the original bond between inorganic element X and
solid char (C-X) does not react at all (path G). X remains bonded to the solid
char, however by physical entrainment of the solid particles, they can still end
up in the pyrolysis oil (path Y2). Adequate gas-solid separation in the process
will limit this route, favoring path Y1.
Release of X (ionic or bonded with organic matter) from the surface can also be
the result of thermal cracking instead of reactions with organic volatiles.
However the influence of thermal cracking is limited at temperatures below 600
°C according to Li et al [20]. Furthermore, the resulting structure will behave
similar to the structure from path E1. Because the thermal cracking is limited,
and the result is similar, this path is not included in the scheme, as not to
complicate the scheme further. Clearly, the scheme should be interpreted as a
simplified pathway to explain the behavior of inorganic elements in pyrolysis,
rather than (fundamentally proven) reaction mechanisms.
2.2.2 Transfer of inorganic elements in real fast pyrolysis
experiments
Jendoubi et al. [29] investigated the transfer of alkali and alkali earth metals
(AAEM) from biomass to fast pyrolysis oil. The experiments were performed
using a 1.5 kg/h bubbling fluidized bed reactor, operated at 500 °C, with wheat
straw and beech wood as biomass materials. In order to study the mechanisms
involved, two separate condensing systems were used. The first system
included a spray column where paraffinic liquid was circulated to cool the vapor
followed by an electrostatic precipitator (ESP). The second system included a
fractional condensation train where the vapors are indirectly cooled, first to 90
°C and in the second cooler to room temperature, after which the vapor was led
through the ESP. For five separate experiments the average transfer ratio (see
Eq. 2.1) for each element was K = 0.4 %, Ca = 0.4 %, Mg = 0.7 %, Na = 1.7 %.
More than 60 % of all the AAEMs transferred to the pyrolysis oil were recovered
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in the ESP. Since the ESP primarily recovers the aerosols, this indicates that the
AAEMs are largely carried to the liquid collection section by the aerosols.
Howe et al. [30] tested the fast pyrolysis of six biomass materials and two
biomass blends in a fluidized bed reactor at a temperature of 500 °C and a
capacity of 400 g/h as an intermediate step to produce biofuels from biomass.
Even though the transfer of inorganic matter was not the primary objective,
sufficient information was provided to derive the transfer ratio for the
individual elements. The average transfer ratio was Al = 1.9 %, Ca = 1.3 %, Mg =
0.7 % and S = 43 %. The concentration of certain elements in the pyrolysis oil
was below the detection limit of the applied analysis method for a number of
tests. In such cases, the averaged transfer ratio is calculated based on the
results above the detection limit. As a consequence these results should be
regarded as ‘worst case’, because the values below the detection limit are not
included in the calculation of the averaged values. The ‘worst case’ transfer
ratios measured were Fe < 0.2 %, K < 0.8 % and Na < 11 %.
Wiinikka et al. [31] investigated the transfer of inorganic elements from
pulverized stem wood (about 80 wt.% pine, and 20 wt.% spruce) to pyrolysis oil
in a cyclone reactor at a capacity of 20 kg/h. The wall temperature of the
cyclone was maintained around 750 °C to have sufficient heat transfer to the
biomass. Transfer ratios obtained were Al = 0.5 %, Ca = 0.2 %, Fe = 3.1 %, K = 1.0
%, Mn = 0.2 % and Zn = 3.0 %. For elements with concentrations in the pyrolysis
oil below the detection limit of the analysis method, the ‘worst-case’ transfer
ratio was calculated to be Si < 0.2 %, Mg < 0.3 %, Na < 3.9 %, P < 2.5 % and Ti <
0.1 %.
Based on the literature results, fast pyrolysis clearly is a good way to separate
most of the inorganic material from the liquid product. The average transfer
ratio of inorganic elements typically is only a few (tenths of a) percent. Also
apparent from the data is that the relative uncertainty in the results is quite
high. This is likely caused by the heterogeneous nature of biomass, which
complicates sampling, and the low absolute concentrations, which limit analysis
accuracy.
Some plant species however can contain large concentrations of heavy metals,
such plants are referred to as hyperaccumulators. When these
hyperaccumulators are grown on contaminated soils, they extract the
contaminations from the soil during their growth; this process is called
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phytoremediation. Hyperaccumulators are able to reach metal concentrations a
factor 1000 higher than in normal plants [32]. In case of phytoremediation the
question remains how to process these highly contaminated biomass materials.
At the University of Hasselt in Belgium, two PhD studies were dedicated to
research concerning the conversion of these materials by fast pyrolysis. Lievens
[33-35] and Stals [36, 37] focused particularly on the transfer of Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb
from biomass, to pyrolysis oil. Cd was traced back most frequently in the
pyrolysis oil product. Typically a few % of Cd was transferred from the biomass
to the liquid. Concentrations of the other elements in the pyrolysis liquid were
usually below the detection limit of the analysis method. More on the transfer
of Cd is presented in section 2.2.3.
2.2.3 Methods to steer the transfer ratio
Although the fast pyrolysis process is quite effective in separating the inorganic
elements from the pyrolysis oil, some attempts were made to decrease the
transfer of inorganic elements even further. Literature concerned with the
influence of various parameters on the transfer ratio of inorganic elements is
discussed below.
Both Stals et al. [37] and Lievens et al. [35] varied the pyrolysis temperature in
order to determine the effect of temperature on the transfer of heavy metals
from biomass to pyrolysis oil.
Lievens et al. [35] used a quartz horizontal tube reactor to pyrolyse contaminated
birch wood, operated at low heating rate of 35 °C per minute. Both a light oil
and a heavy tar fraction were obtained, where the concentration of Cd in the
heavier tar fraction increased with increasing temperature to 0.3, 1.2 and 1.6
mg/kg at 400, 500 and 600 °C respectively. In the light fraction the Cd
concentration was around 0.2 mg/kg, independent of the temperature. No
explanation on the increasing Cd concentration with increasing temperature
was provided. However the increased Cd vapor pressure (123 Pa at 400 °C, 15
kPa at 600 °C) is the most likely explanation (path A3 in Fig. 2.1). Other
important information included in the work of Lievens et al [35] involves the
analysis of inorganic elements retained on the sand heat carrier matrix. A clear
increase in Cd, Cu and Zn recovery is observed when the elements present in
the sand are included at temperatures of 500 and 600 °C, but not at 400 °C. For
Pb no apparent influence of inorganics on the sand was observed. This indicates
that at temperatures of 500 °C and higher, Cd, Cu and Zn can be partially
retained on the sand heat carrier.
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Stals et al [37] also investigated the influence of the pyrolysis temperature (350,
450 and 550 °C) on the transfer of Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb to the pyrolysis oil. In a
mechanically stirred fluidized bed reactor, willow stems and willow leaves were
pyrolyzed continuously at a capacity of ~ 2 kg/h. Results showed that Cd is
strongly volatilized at 550 °C: 13 % of the Cd in the biomass is transferred to the
pyrolysis liquid, while at 350 and 450 °C the transfer ratio remained below 1 %.
The transfer of Zn increased as well with increasing temperature, however the
effect was much smaller, viz. from 0.2 % at 350 °C to 0.4 % at 550 °C. For Pb, no
significant concentrations were measured in the pyrolysis oil, not even at 550
°C. Transfer of copper was influenced by copper parts used in the experimental
setup, which made the results meaningless. The higher Cd volatilization was not
explained but is likely caused by the increased vapor pressure. The vapor
pressure of the metal form increases from 29 Pa at 350°C to 5182 Pa (0.05 bar)
at 550 °C (Path A3).
In the same publication, Stals et al. [37] report the effect of a hot gas filter to
prevent entrainment of fine char particles containing inorganic elements with
the gas stream. A significant reduction in the Zn and Cd concentration was
found for the pyrolysis oil produced while using the hot gas filter, if compared
to the case of non-filtered oil. For Cd the transfer was at 350, 450 and 550 °C
respectively 3.9, 0.7 and 3.6 times lower after hot gas filtration. The un-logical
0.7 was attributed to experimental errors / inaccuracies. For Zn, the transfer
decreased by a factor 1.0, 2.2 and 2.6 at 350, 450 and 550 °C respectively.
Clearly, Cd and Zn are transferred to pyrolysis oil by the vapors and by the solid
particles (Path A2 & Y2).
Agblevor and Besler [38] also used a hot gas filter to reduce the inorganic content
of the pyrolysis product. Switchgrass was pyrolysed in a fluidized bed reactor at
the concentration of K, Ca, P and Si in the pyrolysis oil was reduced by 91 %, 97
%, 98 % and 88 % respectively. In addition, the pyrolysis oil produced without
the hot gas filter was filtered in the liquid phase with progressively finer pore
almost completely removed. Concentrations went down from 95 mg/kg to 1
mg/kg and from 52 mg/kg to 0.5 mg/kg respectively (path A2 & Y2). K however
was only partially removed (from 319 mg/kg to 175 mg/kg), indicating that
potassium is bound to the char particles to a lesser extent than Ca and P. This
however does not necessarily mean K is transferred via another mechanism. It
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is quite well possible that K is leached out of the char particles and dissolved in
the pyrolysis liquid.
Contaminations of K in the pyrolysis oil, even when using a hot gas filter, are
observed by Hoekstra et al. [39] as well. Pine wood was pyrolyzed at a capacity of
0.7 kg/h in a fluidized bed reactor operated at 490 °C. The unit was equipped
the hot gas filter, the potassium concentration in the pyrolysis oil was
decreased by only 10-20 % compared to the liquid produced without hot gas
filter, while for Ca, Fe and Mg the decrease was typically 50-100 %. Potassium
was assumed to be transferred to the pyrolysis oil through the vapor phase (See
Fig. 1: Path A3 and/or X1).
Elliott et al. [40] showed for fast pyrolysis of oak wood and switchgrass in a
fluidized bed reactor at 500 °C and a capacity of 0.5 kg/h a decrease in the
concentration of Ca (98 %), K (98 %) and Na (76 %) in the pyrolysis oil when a
however did result in a decreased carbon to pyrolysis oil yield from 56 wt.%
without filter to 46 wt.% with hot gas filter. This decreased pyrolysis oil yield is
said to be caused by cracking reactions taking place at the filter.
Wise et al. [41] attempted to recover the minerals (nutrients) in the char product
produced by pyrolysis. The transfer of P, K, Ca and Mg to the pyrolysis oil was
measured for four biomass materials (sorghum, bioenergy rice, corn stover and
switchgrass) in two pyrolysis systems (fluidized bed and fixed bed reactor).
Pyrolysis temperatures were unfortunately not reported. For the fluidized bed
reactor, where a higher heating rate was achieved, the transfer of inorganic
material to the pyrolysis oil was higher than observed for the fixed bed reactor
(lower heating rate). The measured transfer ratios were for the fluidized bed
and fixed bed respectively P 4.3 % and 0.1 %, K 1.7 % and 0.1 %, Ca 4.6 % and
2.2 %, Mg 6.2 % and 2.3 %. Besides differences in heating rate (Fig. 2.1; path
B&E), the entrainment of solids is likely to be significantly higher in case of the
fluidized bed (Path A2 & Y1), hence the results cannot be attributed the heating
rate only.
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To summarize the previous observation on the transfer of inorganic elements
from biomass to pyrolysis oil in actual pyrolysis systems;
Typically over 95% of the inorganics from the biomass are retained in
the char by-product (averaged of the literature data);
A significant part of the inorganic elements in the pyrolysis oil is bound
to solid char particles, and can be removed by filtration of either the
liquid phase [38], or the hot gas phase [37-40];
Potassium shows a measureable transfer from biomass to pyrolysis oil
even when a hot gas filter is used [39]. Hence it is just partly bound to
solid particles. The same applies for Cd [37].
Part of the minerals are carried with the aerosols to the pyrolysis oil
[29];
For different biomass materials, the transfer ratio of the elements is
different when pyrolyzed in the same equipment at similar conditions,
indicating that the transfer depends on the biomass used [30, 41].
3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental results of this work were obtained using a large number of
biomass materials, several experimental setups and analysis results from
various laboratories. In order to keep the description of the materials and
methods concise, where possible appropriate references were made.
3.1 MATERIALS
In total 16 biomass materials were subjected to fast pyrolysis, including woody
biomass, agricultural residues and residue streams from biochemical processing
systems (bioethanol production through fermentation and biogas production
through anaerobic digestion).
In Table 2.2a, Table 2.2b and Table 2.2c, the biomass materials and the
concentrations of inorganic elements in these materials are shown. Because the
materials were analyzed at various laboratories the properties are compared to
the Phyllis 2 database of the Energy Center of the Netherlands [42] to check for
potential inconsistencies. All data points are in the normal range for the specific
biomass material, indicating representative biomass materials were used with
accurate analysis results.
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Table 2.2a: Concentration of inorganic matter [mg/kg] in the biomass streams used in
the experimental work [as received basis] – Woody biomass materials













Na 18 82.1 19.6 10.2 233 1400
K 65 431 206.9 346.2 1597 2300
Ca 1143 660 555.9 767.0 2554 14000
Mg 222 244 118 112.8 417 2000
P 59 65.7 26 35.0 38 na
S 62 na na 57.2 154 4250
Fe 149 15 3.6 35.1 na na
Cu bdl 0.74 bdl 1.6 1 bdl
Ni 0.9 0.2 bdl 0.5 bdl na
Cd bdl bdl bdl 0.3 bdl 6
Cr 2 bdl bdl 0.2 bdl 33
Co bdl bdl bdl 24.2 37 54
Mn 96 31 31.9 158 7 15
Zn 10.7 8.32 na 14.5 22 na
Al 117 27.3 na na 3 4100
Pb 1 bdl bdl 2.9 bdl na
na = not analyzed.
bdl = below detection limit
Table 2.2b: Concentration of inorganic matter [mg/kg] in the biomass streams used in















Na 62 128 37 661 128
K 11850 10435 13629 10757 11000
Ca 2223 1509 1723 3441 3400
Mg 488 570 842 1205 740
P 695 305 372 753 na
S 894 na 570 983 390
Fe 66 54 62 54 na
Cu bdl 2 1 4 2
Ni 1 1 bdl bdl bdl
Cd bdl bdl bdl bdl bdl
Cr 3 3 bdl bdl bdl
Co bdl bdl 2 2 bdl
Mn 19 21 27 16 59
Zn 10 na 6 9 na
Al 35 114 72 64 49
Pb bdl bdl bdl bdl 1
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Table 2.2c: Concentration of inorganic matter [mg/kg] in the biomass streams used in
the experimental work [as received basis] – Residues from biomass processing
Group Residues from biomass processing
Biomass
type





Na 1379 10656 3990 2965
K 13320 16130 7563 5538
Ca 1334 13340 41679 42170
Mg 2870 4550 7170 11250
P 8070 10121 16137 15623
S 2843 7242 4377 3698
Fe 147 7116 12554 11623
Cu 9 42 51 21
Ni bdl 9 15 12
Cd bdl bdl 1 bdl
Cr 1 17 18 11
Co bdl 1 3 2
Mn 43 132 319 271
Zn 43 177 215 136
Al 70 940 5524 5226
Pb bdl 8 10 12
a = Dried Distillers Grain Solute, the solid residue stream of a 1st generation (wheat) bioethanol plant
b = Solid residue stream from anaerobic co-digestion of manure and biomass, samples 1, 2 and 3
were separated by different solid separation technique, screw press (1), polymer aided centrifugal
separation (2) and seperation by centerifuge only (3).
na = not analyzed
bdl = below detection limit
3.2 METHODS
The pyrolysis experiments have been carried out in three different fast pyrolysis
setups (see Fig. 2.2). The pilot (200 kg/h biomass input) and bench scale (5
kg/h) plants are based on rotating cone technology [43] where biomass is mixed
with hot sand to heat it. The screw based setup (0.5 kg/h) utilizes an indirectly
heated screw conveyor as pyrolysis reactor and is described in more detail
elsewhere [44]. The screw reactor is fitted with a rapid heating device to ensure
‘fast’ pyrolysis conditions are obtained. Using clean wood, a 65% pyrolysis oil
yield has been obtained, validating the heating rate is sufficiently high. All
experiments where performed at a temperature of around 500 °C. For the
experiments were a two-phased oil was produced, the phases were separated
and analyzed individually.
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Fig. 2.2: Process flow diagrams of the three experimental setups used in this work, along
with information on heat carrier, char separation method and cooling systems.
The analyses of the inorganic elements in the biomass materials and pyrolysis
oil products were performed by external laboratories, all utilizing ICP methods.
For the experiments performed in the screw based setup, the char-by product
was collected and its inorganic content analyzed to check the elemental balance
closure. In the setups based on rotating cone technology, the char is combusted
and could not be analyzed. The ash recovered from these setups after
combustion of the char contained too much sand and could not be used for
balance closure purposes.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The concentration of inorganic elements in pyrolysis oil derived from 16
biomass materials is presented in Table 2.3a, Table 2.3b and Table 2.3c (on as
received basis), along with the pyrolysis oil yield. For phase-separated oils, the
inorganic content was measured for the individual phases, and the weight-
averaged value was then calculated according to Eq. 2.3. The pyrolysis oil yield
is typically in the range of 60-70 wt.% for the woody biomass materials. From
the agricultural residues yields of 48-63 wt.% were obtained. The residues from
biochemical processes showed lower oil yields. Especially the cow manure
digestate materials gave very low yields of 15 and 18 wt.%. These low values are
explained by the large ash content of 60 wt.% for both materials. After analysis,
the ash was found to contain a significant amount of sand.
Table 2.3a: Total liquid yield and concentration [mg/kg] of inorganic matter in the
pyrolysis liquids, for the investigated biomass streams [as received basis] – Woody
biomass materials














Setup Pilot Pilot Pilot Pilot Bench Pilot
Liq. Yield
[wt.%] 67 67 66 68 69 60
Na 6.1 3.49 19.9 5.6 4 21
K 8.7 27.8 21 28.2 22 38
Ca 6.4 7.23 14.9 35.9 30 297
Mg 2.1 3.37 6 na na 28
P 1.1 0.6 bdl na na na
S 46.0 na na 103 79 328
Fe 0.7 0.86 11.1 na na na
Cu bdl 0.55 2.1 na na 1
Ni bdl bdl bdl na na 1
Cd bdl bdl bdl na na bdl
Cr bdl bdl bdl na na 1
Co bdl bdl bdl na na bdl
Mn bdl 0.44 1.2 na na 5
Zn 9.5 0.61 na na na na
Al 3.9 4.54 na na na 50
Pb 1.3 bdl bdl na na 17
na = not analyzed
bdl = below detection limit
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Table 2.3b: Total liquid yield and concentration [mg/kg] of inorganic matter in the

















Setup Pilot Bench Bench Bench Pilot
Liq. Yield [wt.%] 48 60 60 63 48
Na 10 22 22 17 37
K 249 254 454 322 785
Ca 91 135 69 150 213
Mg 23 37 30 na 55
P 23 15 34 na na
S 622 na 909 492 616
Fe 5 11 86 na na
Cu bdl 2 10 na 2
Ni bdl n.a. 10 na 4
Cd bdl bdl bdl na bdl
Cr 1 bdl 16 na 4
Co bdl bdl bdl na bdl
Mn 2 12 5 na 9
Zn 1 na na na na
Al 16 48 45 na 92
Pb 1 bdl 43 na bdl
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Table 2.3c: Total liquid yield and concentration [mg/kg] of inorganic matter in the
pyrolysis liquids, for the investigated biomass streams [as received basis] – residues from
biomass processing









Setup Bench Screw Screw Screw
Liq. Y.
[wt.%] 58 37 18 15
Na 40 330 461 181
K 337 206 310 283
Ca 62 233 1865 1968
Mg na 88 484 774
P na 792 865 929
S 3729 1103 9190 837
Fe na 142 891 5454
Cu na 16 42 39
Ni na 44 65 13
Cd na bdl bdl bdl
Cr na 1 2 4
Co na bdl bdl bdl
Mn na 2 16 18
Zn na 32 77 66
Al na 27 197 394
Pb na 2 3 3
A = Dried Distillers Grain Solute, the solid residue stream of a 1st generation (wheat) bioethanol plant
B = Solid residue stream from anaerobic co-digestion of manure and biomass, samples 1, 2 and 3
were separated by different solid separation technique, screw press (1), polymer aided centrifugal
separation (2) and seperation by centerifuge only (3)
na = not analyzed
bdl = below detection limit
The inorganic elements in the char were measured for the experiments
performed in the screw based setup to determine the elemental balance
closure. As expected, the majority of the inorganic elements are retained in the
char by-product. However the elemental balance closure is not very accurate
and varies from 80 % to 120 % (details are reported elsewhere [45]). These
relatively poor balance closures for the inorganic elements are also
encountered by other researchers (see for example Jendoubi et al. [29]). Likely
the heterogeneity of both the original biomass and the char, in combination
with the low concentrations for certain elements, causes these inaccuracies. For
the current work, the focus lies on the transfer to the pyrolysis oil product. With
the low concentrations considered here, the overall elemental balance closure
is considered less relevant.
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While using the data from Table 2.2 and Table 2.3, the transfer of each
individual element from biomass to pyrolysis oil can be calculated from Eq. 2.2.
However, considering the application of pyrolysis oil, the concentration of the
elements in the pyrolysis oil is more important than the transfer ratio.
Therefore, the results in the following paragraphs are presented in graphs
wherein the concentration of a certain element in the pyrolysis oil is plotted
against the concentration of the element in the original biomass material.
Dashed lines are included as visual aid. For example the 5 % line indicates the
case for which the concentration in the pyrolysis oil would be 5 % of the
concentration in the biomass.
4.1 ALKALI AND ALKALI EARTH METALS
In biomass materials the alkali (Na, K) and alkali earth metals (Ca, Mg) are
usually present in significant concentration in biomass materials. As a
consequence, the AAEMs are amongst the most studied inorganic elements in
the fast pyrolysis of biomass (see also paragraph 2.2).
4.1.1 Alkali metals
Fig. 2.3 shows the concentration of the alkali metals Na and K in the pyrolysis oil
as function of the concentration in the original biomass material. Especially for
the lower concentrations in biomass (< 100 mg/kg), the transfer of Na to
pyrolysis oil is quite high (average 25 %). When Na is present in higher
concentrations (>100 mg/kg), the average transfer to pyrolysis oil decreases to
1.4 %. For K the transfer also decreases somewhat with increasing feedstock
concentration, however the effect is much less pronounced. The average
transfer of K from biomass to pyrolysis oil for all data points is 2.6 %.
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Fig. 2.3: Concentration of the alkali metals sodium and potassium in the pyrolysis oil as
function of the initial feedstock concentration
Higher transfer ratios at lower biomass concentrations are also observed by
other researchers. Fig. 2.4 again shows the concentrations of Na, only this time
combined with data obtained from the literature. The higher Na transfer ratios
at lower biomass concentrations are also found by Agblevor et al. [38] and Howe
et al. [30]. For K, the results are also in line with literature (data not shown).
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Fig. 2.4: Concentration of sodium in the pyrolysis oil as a function of the biomass
concentration, comparison of the experimental data with literature references
These higher transfer ratios at lower alkali concentration in the biomass could
indicate that the system suffers from minor contaminations, which do
contribute significantly at low concentrations but have limited effect at higher
alkali concentrations. Especially when Na (or K) combines with organic
molecules containing a carboxylate groups (R-COO), a salt (R-COO-Na) with low
vapor pressure is produced. These salts could condense within the experimental
setup, even at elevated temperature. Afterwards, these salts can (partly)
vaporize again and end up in the pyrolysis oil. This phenomena is also described
by Quyn et al. [23]. As a result, the higher transfer of Na and K to the pyrolysis oil
at low concentrations may be caused by alkali’s left in the setup during previous
experiments. To check this explanation, information from a commercial scale
fast pyrolysis plant (Empyro) has been included. In the Empyro plant, [46]
relatively clean wood is converted, and no other biomass types have been used
(at the moment of writing). The Na concentration of the biomass was 57 mg/kg,
the concentration in the pyrolysis oil < 1 mg/kg, giving a transfer ratio below
1.2%, in line with the explanation contaminations from previous work could
interfere in the (Na) results.
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4.1.2 Alkali earth metals
Fig. 2.5 shows the concentration plot for the alkali earth metals Ca and Mg. For
both elements the concentration in the pyrolysis oil seems to follow a linear
relation with the concentration in the biomass. In almost all cases the
concentration in the pyrolysis oil is between 1 % and 5 % of the concentration in
the biomass. This results in the fact that for biomass materials with high Ca or
Mg concentrations, the concentration in the pyrolysis oil can be high as well.
The cow manure digestate materials contain for example almost 2 g/kg Ca. The
averaged transfer ratio however is only 1.8 % for Ca and 1.7 % for Mg,
indicating the separation efficiency to char is > 98 %. The results for Ca are
compared to literature references in Fig. 2.6. Again the experimental results
obtained here are similar to those reported in the literature, as is the case for
Mg (data not shown).
Fig. 2.5: Concentration of alkali earth metals calcium and magnesium in pyrolysis oil as a
function of the initial feedstock concentration
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Fig. 2.6: Concentration of calcium in the pyrolysis oil as a function of the biomass
concentration, comparison of the experimental data with literature references
4.1.3 Transfer pathways of AAEMs
To explain these observations, the various routes AAEMs can follow to end up
in the pyrolysis oil presented in Fig. 2.1 need to be considered. The vapor
pressure of AAEMs is relatively low at the applied temperature. Therefore
transport through volatilization (path A3) is limited. Also significant thermal
cracking of the bonds between AAEM and any solid organic material is unlikely
at temperatures below 600 °C (see also [20]). At the same time separation of the
solid particles appears to be an adequate measure to decrease AAEM
concentrations. Previous research shows the effect of including a hot gas filter
[40, 47]. Filtration after condensation is also proven to be effective in decreasing
the AAEM concentration [38]. Indeed, adequate solid separation is the most
important method to decreases the transfer of AAEMs to the oil (path A2 and
path Y2). However, even when very narrow pore size filters are used, there are
still small quantities of AAEMs found in the pyrolysis oil. This is the result of
reactions between volatiles and AAEM elements (path B and/or E) producing
small AAEM containing molecules which may enter the gas phase. When such
molecules are indeed released from the surface of the solid char particle (path
X1), AAEMs can end up in the pyrolysis oil upon vapor condensation.
Even though alkali metals and alkali earth metals are often taken together as
AAEM species, there is a distinct difference in transfer ratios. In the
experimental work the averaged transfer ratio of the alkali metals is 8 %, while
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for the alkali earth metals just 2 % of the elements from the biomass is
transferred to the pyrolysis oil. Quyn et al. [23] and Li et al. [20] both describe that
the release of alkali metals from the solid char to the gas phase is higher than
the release of alkali earth metals. The explanation is threefold. Firstly the alkali
metals are usually present in free ionic form [5] and react more easily with
volatiles (path B). As such they are transferred in higher degree to the pyrolysis
oil [26]. Secondly, the divalent form of Ca and Mg is less likely to be released
from the solid material since two bonds must be broken simultaneously, while
for Na and K only one bond has to be broken [23]. Thirdly, Ca and Mg are located
more often within the biomass cell structure than Na and K, increasing the
overall mass transfer resistance which needs to be overcome to end up in the
pyrolysis oil [23]. Thus, transfer of Ca and Mg via path X1 is less likely than for Na
or K.
4.1.4 Limiting AAEM transfer
Apart from the understanding how AAEM are transferred to the pyrolysis oil, it
is important to discuss methods to prevent or limit this transfer. In Fig. 2.1 the
opportunities to reduce the transfer of inorganic elements to the pyrolysis oil
are visible as well. The addition of a filter to decrease the presence of solid
particles in the pyrolysis oil has been shown to be effective in removing the
majority of the AAEM elements [38, 40, 47]. However reactions between organic
volatiles and AAEMs are shown to release AAEMs from the solid to the vapor
phase, with subsequent transfer to the pyrolysis oil. This route is primarily
important for the free ionic elements, for which interaction with volatiles is
more likely (path B). This route can be suppressed by limiting the concentration
of the free ionic elements in the biomass, for example by (acid) washing prior to
pyrolysis [13]. Alternatively, the concentration of volatiles can be decreased,
which can be accomplished by decreasing the heating rate. This however also
affects the pyrolysis oil product yield and is highly undesirable. The
concentration of volatiles could be decreased by dilution with a carrier gas,
which is for example done in fluidized bed reactors. Another method is to limit
the mass transfer from the (pore) of the solid to the gas phase, e.g. by
decreasing the gas velocity surrounding the solid particle. Reactor types
operating without carrier gas (rotating cone, ablative) are more favorable in this
respect. It must be noted however that above suggested measures are
qualitative rather than quantitative. To quantify the differences, detailed
research has to be executed using the various reactor types, while using the
same biomass materials, gas-solid separation and condensing systems.
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4.2 TRANSITION AND POST TRANSITION METALS
After analysis of the experimental results, there was no specific difference
between the transfer of transition metals and post transition metals from the
biomass to the pyrolysis oil. Rather, different results were found between the
metals typically used as construction materials (Fe, Ni, Cr, Mn, Zn) in pyrolysis
setups and the other metals (Al, Pb, Cd, Cu, Co). Therefore in the results the
‘construction metal’ are distinguished from the ‘non-construction metal’
elements.
4.2.1 Construction metals
Fig. 2.7 shows the concentration of the construction metals in pyrolysis oil as
function of the concentration in the biomass. For most elements a relatively
large spread in the results can be seen, however the absolute concentrations
are in general low compared to the AAEM concentrations, with the exception of
the three experiments for manure digestate streams. These streams contained
high iron concentrations (7,000 to 12,000 mg/kg) in the biomass, which resulted
in high iron concentrations in the pyrolysis oils (142 mg/kg to 5454 mg/kg).
Possibly these high iron concentrations originate from the use of iron chloride
as flocculent in manure separation process. This could unfortunately not be
verified by the supplier of the digestate streams. Nickel was found in relatively
high concentrations in the pyrolysis oil as well. In one case, for pig manure
digestate, more nickel was found in the pyrolysis oil than actually present in the
biomass. This indicates that nickel is probably transferred from the
experimental setup (stainless steel, SS-304 contains 8-12 wt.% Ni) to the
pyrolysis oil.
Cr (18-20 wt.% in steel type SS-304) and Mn (< 2 wt.% in SS-304) both show
scattered results in the concentration plot (Fig. 2.7). Zn is not present in SS-304,
but is used to galvanize ordinary steel. This galvanized steel is frequently
applied in both biomass harvesting systems, as well as in construction parts
which are not in direct contact with the acidic pyrolysis oil, such as biomass
storage vessels. As a result, Zn contaminations cannot be excluded. For the
manure digestate streams, which start with Zn concentrations of 136-215
mg/kg, significant Zn concentrations are found in the pyrolysis oil (32-77
mg/kg). Due to the low pyrolysis oil yield for these experiments, the transfer
ratio of Zn is limited to 6-7%.
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Fig. 2.7: Concentration of construction metals iron, nickel, chromium, manganese and
zinc in pyrolysis oil as a function of the initial feedstock concentration
For quite some measurements the concentration of construction metals in the
pyrolysis oil is below the detection limit of the analysis method (Table 2.3).
Because of the logarithmic scale, these “0” results could not be included in Fig.
2.7, however these are very relevant in this respect. As a result the actual
transfer ratio is better than observed from the figure.
Literature does not provide many data regarding the transfer of construction
metals to the pyrolysis oil. But iron is one of the elements which has been
reported by both Howe et al. [30] and Wiinikka et al. [31]. In Fig. 2.8 results from
our experimental work are compared with their data, which shows that the Fe
concentrations from the current experiments are clearly higher than the
reference data. This can be explained by the differences between the pyrolysis
processes. Howe et al. [30] used a hot gas filter, which resulted in much lower
transfer of Fe to pyrolysis oil compared to our experimental data. This indicates
Fe transfer occurs primarily by entrainment of solid particles (path A2 & Y1).
Construction metals are usually present in biomass materials as crystal
structures [7] which hardly have any free ions. The crystal structures are less
reactive towards the volatiles produced in the pyrolysis process, which is in line
with the observation that the transfer of construction metals to the pyrolysis oil
is likely the result of solid particle entrainment. The data from Wiinikka et al.,
obtained without dedicated filter, is in line with our experimental data.
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Fig. 2.8: Concentration of iron in the pyrolysis oil as a function of the biomass
concentration, comparison of the experimental data with literature references
4.2.2 Non-construction metals
The concentration plot for the non-construction (not typically used in pyrolysis
setups) metals Pb, Al, Cu and Co is shown in Fig. 2.9. For Cd, concentrations
were always below the detection limit of 1 mg/kg and therefore these data do
not appear in the figure. With respect to Al most of the pyrolysis oils had
concentrations between 10 mg/kg and 100 mg/kg, without a notable influence
of the initial biomass concentration. A possible reason for the elevated
aluminum concentrations could be the use of sand as a heat carrier material. As
reported previously [44], the sand used in the experimental setup contains about
0.1 wt.% Al2O3. With a typical sand to biomass ratio of 20:1, the supply of Al to
the reactor corresponds to a concentration in the biomass of 10000 mg/kg.
Transfer of a limited amount of Al to the pyrolysis oil will already increase the
concentration significantly. The three experiments executed in the screw
reactor, performed without heat carrier material, show a much lower Al
transfer. So this corresponds to the idea that Al is primarily derived from the
sand.
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Fig. 2.9: Concentration of the non-construction metals lead, aluminum, copper and cobalt
in the pyrolysis oil as a function of the initial feedstock concentration
When heat carrier material is transferred as-such to the pyrolysis oil, the Si
concentrations will be a factor 1000 higher than the Al content. This would
imply concentrations of tens of grams per kg of pyrolysis oil. Unfortunately Si
content was not measured because of the difficult analysis of Si (for example
contaminations of the sample when using borosilicate glass). So this hypothesis
cannot be directly confirmed based on the current data. However even without
ICP analysis, these high concentrations would be observed as solid material in
the pyrolysis oil, which was not the case. Therefore, the Al seems to transfer
from the heat carrier material in higher degree than the Si.
When compared to literature data (Fig. 2.10), the use of a hot gas filter [30]
indeed causes lower Al concentrations, indicating that solid entrainment is the
primary reason for Al transfer. Interestingly, Wiinikka et al. used a cyclone
reactor without filter, but also without heat carrier material. The pyrolysis oil
produced in the cyclone reactor [31] also has a significantly lower Al
concentration, also confirming that the origin of the Al likely is the heat carrier
material.
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Fig. 2.10: Concentration of aluminum in the pyrolysis oil as a function of the biomass
concentration, comparison of the experimental data with literature references
For the other non-construction metals Pb, Cu and Co, the concentrations in the
pyrolysis oil are quite low. Unfortunately not much information is available in
literature. Stals et al. [36] did measure Cd, Zn and Pb transfer to pyrolysis oil in a
system with, and without the use of a hot gas filter. The transfer of Cd
decreased from 6.1 % to 2.1 %, and for Zn from 0.35 % to 0.19 %. In addition,
the influence of temperature was investigated. Cadmium transfer to pyrolysis
oil was especially relevant at the highest temperature measured. At 550 °C, and
without a hot gas filter, 17 % of Cd was transferred to the oil. The use of a hot
gas filter reduced the transfer to 4.6 %. This implies Cd transfers primarily by
solid entrainment, while part of the Cd also transfers as a result of the relatively
high vapor pressure of Cd at these conditions (0.05 bar).
4.2.3 Limiting transfer of transition metals
For all transition and post transition metals, entrainment of solid particles (path
A2 and Y2 in Fig. 2.1) seems the main route for transfer from biomass to
pyrolysis oil. Adequate solid separation technology is thus the best way to
prevent high concentrations in the pyrolysis oil. There is no indication that
interactions with volatiles (path B and E) influence the transfer ratio. For
specific elements such as Cd, transfer as a result of high vapor pressure (path
A3 and Y3) can become significant. Obviously this can be suppressed by
performing the pyrolysis process at lower temperature, but this will affect the
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product distribution as well. Cd transfer in fast pyrolysis thus is relevant,
however as a final remark it should be mentioned here that from the 16
biomass materials analyzed, only 3 contained Cd concentrations above the
detection limit.
4.3 NON METALS
The concentration data regarding the transfer of the non-metals P and S from
biomass to pyrolysis oil are presented in Fig. 2.11.
Fig. 2.11: Concentration of the non-metals sulfur and phosphorus in pyrolysis oil as a
function of the initial feedstock concentration
4.3.1 Sulfur
For S a large spread in results is observed. In most cases the concentration in
the pyrolysis oil is similar to the concentration in the original biomass. On
average the S transfer ratio is 48 %. Only for three biomass materials a transfer
below 10 % was obtained.
Two of the three measurements with a transfer ratio below 10 % were obtained
for manure digestate. These materials probably contain primarily inorganic
sulfur, because all organic bound sulfur is likely converted to H2S during the
digestion process, and therefore removed from the solid residue [48]. The
inorganic sulfur from the manure digestate shows a low degree of transfer to
the pyrolysis oil. B-wood (painted wood) was the third biomass material that
showed a low S transfer ratio to the pyrolysis oil. Because the exact
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composition of the B-wood is unknown, and no detailed analysis was
performed, no further explanations can be given here. The transfer of S during
pyrolysis depends primarily on the form in which S is present in the biomass.
Both Knudsen et al. [8] and Khalil et al. [9] report that S transfer is related to
organically bound sulfur. This corresponds well with the current experiments.
The woody biomass materials had S transfer ratios in the range of 36 % – 123 %,
while the agricultural residues behave similarly with transfer ratios in the range
of 32 % - 96 %.
4.3.2 Phosphorus
Remarkably, for all biomass materials the transfer of P is much lower than
found for S. On average only 2 % of P transfers to the pyrolysis oil, with a
maximum of 5.5 % for wheat straw #2. Considering the similar properties of
these elements, this large deviation in the results was not expected.
Information on the transfer of P from biomass to pyrolysis oil is scarce. However
the interest to recover P from char produced by (fast) pyrolysis for nutrient
recycle, does yield useful information. Liu et al. [49] investigated the enrichment
of P in the char produced by fast pyrolysis of three wetland plants. At 500 °C
typically 15 % of the P is recovered in the pyrolysis oil, with small losses to the
gas phase and the majority of P retained in the char. Leaching tests were
performed on the char product, demonstrating most of the P could be removed
from the char. This indicates that P is mainly present in inorganic form in the
char, since organically bound P is not leachable. Leaching tests on the original
biomass material however showed that most P was initially bound organically.
These results imply that although P is retained for a large part in the char,
reactions with P do occur during pyrolysis. Two papers by Uchimiya et al. are in-
line with these observations, showing that for several biomass materials P is
completely [11] and almost completely [50] retained in inorganic form in the char.
Results of Azuara et al. [51] show that P from pig manure is retained for 92-97n
the char while 60-75 % of the P can be leached from the char.
4.3.3 Transfer pathways of non-metals
The difference in transfer ratio between S and P during pyrolysis should be
explained by the chemical reactions. As described above, both organic sulfur
and organic phosphorus react during pyrolysis. However, S is largely transferred
to the pyrolysis oil, while P is retained in the char.
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Both S and P are able to form multiple bonds, hence the difference in valence
such as found for the alkali metals compared to the alkali earth metals is
probably not the reason for the difference. The most important difference
between the behavior of S and P in the pyrolysis process is likely in the way
these elements are bound to the original biomass material. Vassilev et al. [4]
statistically analyzed eight biomass materials to investigate interactions
between the various biomass components. The results suggest P is often
connected with lignin component in the biomass, while S is instead connected
to the hemicellulose components. This is important because in the pyrolysis
process, lignin is known to form mainly char, while hemicellulose is
decomposed during pyrolysis, its degradation products ending up in the
pyrolysis oil [52]. As a result, it seems likely organically bound sulfur, associated
with hemicellulose, transfers to the pyrolysis oil, while organically bound
phosphorus, associated with lignin, is retained in the char.
Fig. 2.12 compares the concentration plot found for S with literature data.
Results presented by Howe et al. [30], which are obtained in a process using a
hot gas filter, are with an averaged sulfur transfer of 43 ± 13 % quite similar to
results (48 ± 38 %) of this work. Clearly, the use of a hot gas filter does not
prevent S transfer to the pyrolysis oil.
Fig. 2.12: Concentration of sulfur in the pyrolysis oil as a function of the biomass
concentration, comparison of the experimental data with literature references
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The transfer of P was reported by Howe et al. [30] as well. For eight biomass
materials, all concentrations in the oil were below the detection limit of the
analysis method, while for our results the transfer of P was on average 2 %. The
similarities in S transfer, and the differences in P transfer both confirm the
hypothesis that S is transferred to the pyrolysis oil primarily by reactions with
volatiles while P is transferred primarily by entrainment of (lignin-rich) char
particles.
Results of Agblevor et al. [38] further confirm the idea P is present in pyrolysis oil
linked to solid particles, filtration of the pyrolysis oil with a relatively course
oil.
4.3.4 Limiting transfer of non-metals
To summarize, P is primarily transferred to the pyrolysis oil by solid entrainment
(path A2 & Y1), while S is transferred through interaction with volatiles (path
B/E & X1). As a consequence, P transfer can be limited by solid separation,
while S transfer can be decreased by a lower heating rate and/or dilution of the
vapors with a carrier gas. Limiting the formation of organic vapors is however
conflicting with the goal of the fast pyrolysis process. Reduction of the gas
velocity surrounding the solid particle can decrease mass transfer from the solid
to the gas phase and as such is another way to decrease S transfer.
An important non-metal species not yet discussed is chlorine. Cl is relevant with
respect to catalyst deactivation, corrosion of equipment as well as for
emissions. It can be present in significant quantities in biomass materials.
Unfortunately the analysis of Cl is difficult, and insufficient reliable results are
currently available to discuss the potential transfer of Cl to pyrolysis oil.
Nitrogen is also not included in the current work, which is also important for
future applications. Both the transfer of Cl and N from biomass to pyrolysis oil
require additional attention.
4.4 TOTAL INORGANIC ELEMENTS
For most inorganic elements, the transfer ratio from biomass to pyrolysis oil
was limited. Fig. 2.13 shows the transfer of all the measured inorganic elements
combined to the pyrolysis oil as function of the total concentration in the
original biomass. On average 4 % of the inorganic elements ends-up in the
pyrolysis oil, thus the inorganic separation is over 95 % in the pyrolysis process.
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Only two measurements show a transfer ratio above 10 %, both are highly
influenced by high sulfur transfer.
Fig. 2.13: Transfer ratio (X) of all inorganic elements combined in the pyrolysis oil as a
function of the concentration in the biomass for three biomass groups
The three biomass categories are presented as different symbols in Fig. 2.13, to
visualize the variation between the categories. The woody biomass materials
generally have a low inorganic content to begin with, which also results in low
concentrations in the pyrolysis oil. For the agricultural residues, the content of
inorganic material (ash) is usually higher, and the transfer ratio is also a bit
higher (3 – 6 %). Especially sulfur and potassium affect the total transfer of
inorganic elements for the agricultural residues. Both elements were shown to
interact with volatiles, which is difficult to prevent in the process. The residues
from biochemical processes start with high concentrations of inorganic
elements, however on average only 2 % transfers to the pyrolysis oil. The high
starting concentrations however do yield high concentrations of inorganic
elements in the pyrolysis oil (average 8 g/kg in total), which could potentially
limit use of these streams as feedstock for fast pyrolysis, depending on the
pyrolysis oil application. Sulfur, iron and calcium are the major contributors for
this category.
Table 2.4 gives an overview of the transfer of inorganic elements from biomass
to pyrolysis oil. For each group both the averaged value as well as the median
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value for the transfer ratio is presented. The median value is added because the
averaged value is strongly affected in case outliers with high values are present,
and the median value gives a better representation for the group. Especially for
the construction metals and the non-construction metals, the difference
between the average value and the median are high.
The most important pathways which are followed by the individual elements
are included in Table 2.4 as well. For most groups the dominating pathway to
end up in the pyrolysis oil is by entrainment of solid particles. Adequate solid
separation is a suitable method to prevent/remove inorganic elements from the
pyrolysis oil product.
Table 2.4: Summary of important pathways and preventive measures for inorganic
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5. CONCLUSIONS
Based on this work and the literature references cited, some important
conclusions can be drawn:
• Fast pyrolysis is an adequate technique to separate most (> 95 %) of
the inorganic elements present in the biomass from the liquid product.
Production of a pyrolysis oil product completely free of inorganic
elements however seems unlikely, due to the wide variety and forms
of inorganic elements present.
• The initial form in and location in the biomass material is important in
the transfer ratio. Organically bound sulfur associated with
hemicellulose is released to a high degree, while organically bound
phosphorus associated with lignin is largely retained in the char.
• The separation of solid particles from gas/liquid is the most important
way to decrease the transfer of inorganic elements to pyrolysis oil for
all elements excluding sulfur.
• Inorganic elements can be transferred to the pyrolysis oil by reacting
with volatiles. This is particularly relevant for sulfur, and to a lesser
degree for sodium and potassium.
• The influence of temperature is very limited, only for Cd higher
transfer ratios due to relatively high vapor pressure might be found,
however Cd is typically not present in biomass materials.
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CHAPTER 3:
STAGED BIOMASS GASIFICATION BY AUTOTHERMAL
CATALYTIC REFORMING OF FAST PYROLYSIS VAPORS
A novel staged gasification process aiming to produce heat and power from
biomass residue materials has been investigated. The process comprises a fast
pyrolysis reactor, coupled with an autothermal catalytic reformer to convert the
pyrolysis vapors into a clean fuel gas. Because of the relatively low temperature
in the first stage, inorganic contaminants are retained in the fast pyrolysis char
by-product enabling the use of catalysts in the second stage to produce a
virtually tar free product gas. The char by-product is combusted in the pyrolysis
system at moderate temperature thus preventing potential ash-melt problems.
The influence of the air-fuel ratio and mixing behavior, the catalyst composition
and the biomass composition on the process performance were determined
using a 1-5 kg/h experimental setup. Six biomass materials ranging from clean
wood to sewage sludge were converted without any operational problems. Tar
concentrations below 10 mg/Nm3 could be obtained, which is sufficiently low for
direct utilization in a gas engine. The hydrocarbon reforming efficiency
appeared uniform, irrespective of the biomass type. However the overall cold
gas efficiency did depend on biomass type, with a maximum of 65 % for clean
wood, and 55 % for the residual biomass materials. The overall energetic
efficiency is determined primarily by the degree of char production in the
pyrolysis stage.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The use of biomass for the production of renewable energy has a huge
worldwide potential [1,2]. Biomass however is a generic term used for materials
with widely variable properties. When biomass is to be converted in industrial
systems, the variable properties often complicate processing.
Direct combustion of biomass for the production of heat is the oldest, and most
well-known, method to utilize the energy stored in the biomass by
photosynthesis. Production of electricity via combustion is possible as well, by
adding a steam cycle to the system. Hot flue gases generated in the combustion
process are used for steam generation, which in turn power a steam turbine for
production of electricity. This technology is established, however capacities are
limited by the local availability of biomass. Small steam turbine plants have
relatively high capital costs, with typical efficiencies from biomass to electricity
limited to 18 to 28 % in steam rankine cycles [3]. In addition, continuous
combustion systems are not necessarily fuel flexible. Ash melting can result in
agglomeration of bed material in a fluidized bed combustion system, or
contamination of the grate in fixed bed systems.
Gasification of biomass for the production of a combustible gas is an option to
increase the overall efficiency from biomass to electricity. Various gasifiers have
reached electrical efficiencies above 30 % [4]. Even though gasification of
biomass has been investigated for quite some time, and significant efforts are
done to develop various biomass gasification systems, operating commercial
installations are still scarce in Europe. Limitations involve both technical and
economic factors. Producing gas with tar content sufficiently low to be used in
internal combustion engines or gas turbines typically requires a high operating
temperature in the gasifier, and/or extensive gas cleaning systems. With regard
to economic limitations, the revenues from renewable electricity are relatively
low, while biomass feedstock can be quite expensive. In general, contaminated
and difficult to handle biomass materials are less expensive than clean biomass
materials. Cleaner biomass materials are however easier to process, and can
have higher product yields. Attempts to increase overall efficiencies and/or
produce a better quality product gas and/or improve feedstock flexibility have
led to various modifications of the traditional gasification systems (up-, down-
and cross-draft fixed bed systems and fluidized bed systems). In many new
concepts the various stages of the gasification process (drying, pyrolysis,
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reduction, oxidation) are carried out in two or more physically separate stages.
These systems are referred to as staged gasification concepts.
Several staged gasification concepts are under development worldwide. Well
known examples include the FICFB of Güssing Renewable Energy [5], the
Battelle/SilvaGas system now owned by Rentech [6], the Milena gasifier from
ECN [7], the Viking gasifier developed at DTU [5], and the Pyroneer under
development by DONG Energy [8]. In Fig. 3.1, these examples are presented
schematically. Obviously the actual systems are much more complex, and
important differences can be distinguished between the various options. It is
however not the aim of this chapter to give a full review of staged gasification
systems.
Fig. 3.1: Schematic representation of various staged gasification concepts
One thing in common for all gasifier systems is that high operating
temperatures (typically above 600 °C) are required to produce gaseous
components. All these systems use partial oxidation reactions to maintain the
required operating temperature. This heat generation can be indirect, in a way
that char is combusted separately to produce heat and steam, which then in
turn is used as a gasifying agent (FICFB, SilvaGas, Milena). The indirectly heated
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systems typically yield a product gas with a higher heating value compared to
the ‘direct’ partial oxidation systems, because the gas is not diluted with
combustion products, and nitrogen in case air is used. Besides a sufficiently high
heating value, the tar concentration in the product gas needs to be low to
enable combustion in a gas engine. Limits on the maximum allowable
concentration depend on the tar composition. However typically concentrations
below 50 mg/Nm3 are desired, with 100 mg/Nm3 as maximum acceptable for
direct use in a gas engine [9]. The highest temperature obtained in the gasifier
determines to a large extent the tar concentration in the gas. Other methods to
remove tars from the product gas include contacting the gas with char formed
in the process (e.g. Viking gasifier), or applying secondary gas cleaning after the
gasifier (e.g. Olga gas cleaning after the Milena gasifier). A particular challenge
in the development of biomass gasification systems is the conversion of various
difficult feedstocks. Ash melting is an important limitation which prevents the
use of biomass types like straw in most gasifier systems. The simplest way to
avoid ash melting, is to prevent the inorganic part of the biomass to reach high
temperatures (e.g. Pyroneer system). In Table 3.1, the systems from Fig. 3.1 are
compared for the above mentioned parameters.






















CHP systems Gas Engine Gas Engine Boiler withSteam Turbine Gas Engine
Tar removal
required Yes No No
a Nob
Feedstock
flexibility Medium Lower High High
b
a tar removal not required because a boiler is used. Tar content is too high for direct use
in a gas engine. b Expectation, to be confirmed in the experimental work.
In this work an alternative staged gasification concept has been investigated,
consisting of a primary devolatilization by fast pyrolysis, followed by partial
oxidation of the vapors and subsequent catalytic reforming (see Fig. 3.1).
Vapors produced in the fast pyrolysis stage are so called primary tars and
include compounds such as phenol. According to the ‘growth’ mechanism,
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primary tars start to recombine to form light (poly) aromatic tars such as
toluene and naphthalene in the temperature region 600-900 °C [10], which in
turn recombine to form heavy poly-aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH). Especially
these 4 and 5 ring PAH structures are undesirable. It is known that primary tars
from biomass gasification contain almost no PAH [11]. In this work the
hypothesis is formulated that by rapid heating of primary tars to temperatures
around 900 °C, production of heavy PAH compounds can be avoided by
preventing the production of the intermediate aromatic structures.
However even if this hypothesis is not fully correct, a clean product gas can be
produced. Because the ash content of the biomass is removed from the product
stream in the primary evaporation section, a dedicated catalyst can be used in
the process without the risk of rapid deactivation by mineral matter. The sulfur
content of the biomass is removed less effectively in the primary evaporation
section. Depending on the form in which sulfur is present in the biomass
material, sulfur can transfer to the vapor phase in significant quantities,
potentially deactivating the catalyst. Nonetheless, sulfur tolerant catalysts can
be applied when necessary. With a suitable catalyst, high tar conversion ratios
should be achievable at relatively low temperature thus maintaining an
acceptable overall energetic efficiency.
In this staged gasification concept, the inorganic fraction of the biomass (ash,
contained in the char) is separated from the gaseous product and combusted at
a temperature below 650 °C for heat generation. As a result, problems with ash
melting are avoided. To further avoid excessive dilution of the product gas, a
fast pyrolysis system should be selected that does not use any carrier gas (e.g.
ablative, rotating cone). Goal of the current work is to investigate the above
described staged gasification concept.
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2. MATERIALS & METHODS
An experimental test facility for continuous operation has been built to
investigate various aspects of the staged gasification process. In this paragraph,
the details of the materials used and the methods applied are presented,
together with the definitions of some essential parameters.
2.1 MATERIALS
For the experimental work in total six different biomass feedstocks were used,
ranging from clean wood with 0.4 wt.% ash to dried sewage sludge with an ash
content above 40 wt.%. In Table 3.2 the total ash content (derived by
combustion at 550 °C) of each feedstock is given, along with the CHNSP-O
content. Inorganic elements were determined by several external laboratories
and are presented in groups according to the periodic table of elements. Finally,
the ash melting behavior of the feedstocks was determined using the Seger
cone method [12].
Table 3.2: Composition of the biomass materials used in the experimental work











Ash content [wt.%] 0.4% 1.0% 6.4% 41.9% 13.9% 28.2%
Carbon [wt.%] 47.2% 48.0% 43.7% 28.9% 45.5% 33.5%
Hydrogen [wt.%] 6.2% 5.8% 5.7% 4.4% 5.7% 5.3%
Nitrogen [wt.%] 0.0% 0.2% 0.8% 3.8% 0.3% 1.2%
Oxygen [wt.%] (by diff.) 46.1% 45.0% 43.4% 21.1% 34.6% 31.7%
Phosphor [mg/kg] 35 na 372 33990 316 3395
Sulphur [mg/kg] 57 na 570 8500 4523 12390
Alkali-group [mg/kg] 227 na 13667 4806 10997 130170
Earth Alkali-group [mg/kg] 677 na 2669 33879 20188 5150
Transition metal group[mg/kg] 36 na 112 63087 17569 385
Post transition metals [mg/kg] 10 na 72 20669 3718 17
Ash melt behaviour
Initial deformation Temp. [°C] >1250 na 930 1180 1005 720
Softening Temp. [°C] >1250 na 1020 1220 1230 740
Hemispherical Temp. [°C] >1250 na 1090 1245 1255 755
Fluid Temp. [°C] >1250 na 1125 1250 1285 800
na = not available
The abbreviation DDB stands for Dried Distilled Biomass, which is the solid by
product from a second generation bioethanol process. The original feedstock
for the bioethanol was wheat straw. In the bioethanol production process
wheat straw was pretreated by steam explosion followed by acid hydrolysis and
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fermentation. The solid residue (DDB) consists of lignin, unconverted cellulose
and hemicellulose, as well as components introduced by the processing. Two
samples of DDB were used in this work. The first one (DDB-1) was a less
concentrated residue from non-optimized bioethanol production, still
containing significant quantities of cellulose and hemicellulose. The second
sample (DDB-2) was produced in further optimized bioethanol production
process; it has a significantly lower organic matter content. Also, the sodium
content, resulting from the neutralization of the acid hydrolysis liquid was very
high for the DDB-2 sample (11.8 wt.%).
Various hydrocarbon reforming catalysts were used in the experiments aiming
at enhancing the steam reforming of tar components to CO and H2. In Table 3.3
some essential details of the catalysts are listed. Non-catalytic, thermal
processing was investigated by using inert Al2O3 as a bed material (FB-I). Two
commercial fixed bed catalysts were further used, the first one (FB-A) being
designed for naphtha reforming, the second (FB-B) for methane reforming. Both
fixed bed catalysts use nickel as the active component. Two monolithic type of
catalysts were finally tested as well. These monoliths are less sensitive to
pressure build-up because of the open structure, and are ideally suitable for
feedstocks contaminated with fine solid particles. One of the monoliths also
used nickel as active component (ML-A); the other monolith contained platinum
group metals as the active material (ML-B). For both ML-A and ML-B two
monoliths sizes were available, which allowed operation at two different space
velocities without adjusting the feedstock throughput.
Table 3.3: Properties of the catalysts used in the reforming stage
Acronym
Catalyst
description Bed type Structure Dimensions
Active
components
FB-I 'inert' Al2O3spheres Fixed Bed
Solid
sphere d = 10 mm -
FB-A Naphthareforming Fixed Bed
4-holed
cylinder




FB-B Methanereforming Fixed Bed
10-holed






d = 89 mm, lsingle = 76









d = 89 mm, lsingle = 76






a CPSI = Cells per square inch
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2.2 METHODS
A schematic representation of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 3.2. The
setup has a biomass input capacity of 1-5 kg/h. Biomass is fed by screw
conveyors to a rotating cone fast pyrolysis reactor [13]. In this reactor the
biomass is heated rapidly by intense mixing with hot sand of typically 500 °C,
thereby producing a vapor stream and a solid residue called char. The vapor
stream consists of condensable gases which form pyrolysis oil upon cooling and
some permanent gases (primarily CO, CO2 and CH4). The char consists primarily
of carbon, with the inorganic ash fraction of the biomass included as well. The
char is combusted in a fluidized bed to generate the heat required for the
pyrolysis stage. The air supply to the char combustor is kept at constant
capacity, to ensure adequate fluidization. The temperature in the combustor is
controlled primarily by electrical heating (typically between 550 °C and 600 °C),
while the energy supply from char combustion is relatively minor for the
current small-scale setup.
Heat exchange is realized by recycling of the (re-heated) sand, back to the
rotating cone reactor. Ash is recovered from the system by two cyclone
separators after the fluid bed combustor. This part of the setup is further
referred to as ‘1st stage’, or ‘pyrolysis stage’.
From the fast pyrolysis reactor the vapor stream is led to the second stage of
the process through a tube heated to 550 °C to prevent condensation,
residence time in the tube is below 0.5 s. Most particles entrained in the vapor
are removed prior to the reformer by two cyclones installed after the pyrolysis
reactor. The vapor stream is first mixed with a sub-stoichiometric amount of air
to induce partial oxidation reactions. These reactions increase the temperature
of the mixture up to a certain desired level. The hot gas mixture is then
reformed over the catalyst to produce a clean fuel gas. The partial oxidation and
catalytic reforming sections combined are further referred to as ‘reformer’. The
set point temperature of ovens 1, 2 and 3 are calculated before each
experiment based on the ER. Finally the hot product gas from the reformer is












Fig. 3.2: Schematic representation of the staged gasification setup
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For process evaluation, all relevant flows were analyzed to establish mass and
energy balances. The biomass feed rate was determined by weighing the
biomass before and after each experiment and then dividing the difference by
the runtime of the experiment. The product gas volume flow was measured by
a dry gas meter (Itron, type G6RF1); the gas composition was measured with a
gas chromatograph (Synspec, GC-955). Water production was determined by
measuring the accumulation in the gas scrubber and the water recovered in the
heat exchangers. In addition the product gas is assumed to be saturated with
water, so the vapor pressure of water at the gas outlet temperature (typically
25 °C) was multiplied by the gas volume flow and the experimental runtime and
then added to the total water production. The amount of oxygen entering and
leaving the combustor was measured as well (Ibema, rbr-ecom-kd). By
combining this information with the char composition, measured on regular
basis for its CHN-O content (Eurovector EA 3000) by analyzing char removed
from the various cyclones, the char production could be calculated. Char from
the cyclones is not necessarily representative for the bulk char composition.
However the char composition on ash-free basis is usually quite similar for the
products from the various cyclones, in addition the elemental balance closure is
usually good and indicating the composition of the char is fairly representative.
The air used for partial oxidation was supplied to the reformer via a mass flow
controller (Brooks, 5850). The nitrogen purge flow used for instrument
protection was measured with the product gas volume flow meter (Itron, type
G6RF1) before each experiment.
Fig. 3.3 shows a sketch of the air-vapor mixing devices used in the experimental
work. A photograph of the actual mixing devices is included in appendix A. The
mixing of fuel and oxidant in any partial oxidation system is very important to
minimize soot formation, even for systems converting for example relatively
easy natural gas. Details of fuel-oxidant mixing are crucial for gasifiers, and
often patented [14].
The mixing devices used in this work were manufactured in-house, according to
a design derived from existing industrial ones. Mixer-0 performed the initial air-
fuel mixing, and is used in all the experimental work. In Mixer-0 the vapor
stream from the pyrolysis reactor is led over a coil to disturb the flow pattern.
From the outside of the tube, air enters the vapor stream through a large
number of small (1 mm diameter) holes. In a later stage three additional mixing
devices (Swirl 15°, Swirl 30° and the Bluff Body) were added to the bottom part
of Mixer-0 to increase turbulence in the reformer and improve the mixing
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behavior. The Swirl mixers initiate radial rotation of the mixture in the reformer,
where the number refers to the angle between the open channels and the
direction of the entering gas flow. The Bluff Body partially blocks the mixture
entering the reformer, creating local pressure differentials resulting in swirls.
Fig. 3.3: Schematic representation of the mixing devices used in the experimental work
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Tar in the product gas is measured by the SPA method, described in detail by
Brage et. al [15]. SPE Amino 500 mg/3ml sample tubes from GracePure were
used for adsorption material. In total 16 components1 were measured, and the
sum of these components excluding benzene is reported as ‘total tar’. For the
evaluation of the tar behavior in the process, the tar classification proposed by
the Energy Research Centre of the Netherlands has been followed [16]. In this
classification, benzene is not considered as tar component, and the other
components are divided in five classes:
1) GC undetectable tars, comprising of very heavy components with 7 or
more benzene rings.
2) Heterocyclic, comprising of cyclic hydrocarbons, e.g. phenol.
3) Light aromatic, such as toluene and xylene.
4) Light polyaromatic, 2-3 ring compounds such as naphthalene.
5) Heavy polyaromatic, 4 to 6 ring compounds that condense at high
temperature, e.g. pyrene.
The presence of H2S, SO2, NH3, NOx and HCl in the product gas was measured
for a limited number of experiments using Dräger tubes, at the tar sampling
point.
2.3 CALCULATIONS
For the evaluation of the results, the performance indicators normally used to
describe gasifier performance are followed. The ratio between air and fuel to
the reformer is expressed as the equivalence ratio (ER). The ER gives the ratio
between the amount of air used for partial oxidation and the amount of air
required if the fuel is combusted stoichiometrically according to Eq. 3.1.
'AIR
AIRER Eq. 3.1
F is unknown in the
AIR’
cannot be calculated directly.
1 SPA components include: Benzene (not used in total tar), Toluene, P-xylene, O-xylene,
Indene, Naphthalene, 2-Methylnaphthalene, 1-Methylnaphthalene, Biphenyl,
Acenaphthylene, Acenaphthene, Fluorene, Phenanthrene, Anthracene, Fluoranthene
and Pyrene.
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F can be derived indirectly in two different ways, viz. from the mass
balances over the two stages:
i. CHARBMF Eq. 3.2
ii. AIRGF Eq. 3.3
In the first method, uncertainties are introduced by the fact that the char
char is obtained by an indirect measurement itself. For the
second method, uncertainties arise when material (such as deposited carbon)
accumulates in the reformer. In this work, the air required for stoichiometric
AIR’, and the corresponding ER value (Eq. 3.1), is based on
F values of both methods. The carbon elemental balance is used
to correct for any carbon deposition in the reformer.
Because the ER is an input parameter rather than a performance parameter,
the detailed description and validation of the above approach is included in
appendix A.
The cold gas efficiency (CgE) is used to describe the overall energetic efficiency
of the process and is calculated as the chemical energy in the product gas






An often encountered problem in biomass gasification systems is incomplete
carbon conversion. Carbon deposition can occur when operating conditions are
in a region where heterogeneous equilibrium reactions (boudouard, water gas
and methanation reaction [14]) dictate formation of solid carbon. Typically the
formation of solid carbon occurs with the combination of a low steam to carbon
ratio at relatively low temperature. However even when the temperature and
steam to carbon ratio is sufficiently high, solid carbon can still be formed, for
example as soot. The overall carbon gasification efficiency is usually
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It is important to note that the CtG is related to the performance of the
reformer stage only (Eq. 3.5), while the CgE is calculated for the overall process
performance (Eq. 3.4). This choice is made because for the CgE the overall value
is relevant in the first place, while for the CtG ratio the performance in the
reformer is of more interest.
The amount of catalyst in the system is important when describing the
efficiency of the catalyst. The Gas Hourly Space Velocity is a standard parameter
to describe the amount of catalyst relative to the amount of product, and is







3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 NON-CATALYTIC GASIFICATION
In the staged gasification setup a large number of non-catalytic experiments
were performed to determine the influence of the ER and mixing devices on the
CgE and tar content in the product gas.
3.1.1 Influence of ER
The ER determines the temperature in the reformer. Higher ER values typically
result in higher temperatures, and lower energetic efficiencies due to a higher
share of combustion products in the product gas [14]. In Fig. 3.4 the influence of
ER on the cold gas efficiency (left axis) and carbon to gas ratio (right axis) is
presented. A little table with the product gas composition obtained for non-
catalytic gasification at three different ER values is included. Fig. 3.4 shows that
the CgE decreases when the ER increases from 0.2 to 0.4, as expected on basis
of the higher fraction of combustion products in the gas. However in the region
below ER = 0.2, the efficiency decreases as well. Here the drop in efficiency
should be attributed to a decreasing CtG. More deposition of carbon obviously
results in a reduced transfer of energy to the product gas.
According to the Boudouard, methanation and water-gas reactions [13] there
should be no carbon depositions at the applied operation conditions. In practice
however, significant quantities of deposited carbon were found on the surface
of the inert bed material after several experiments. The deposited carbon is
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likely ‘pyrolytic coke’ which is formed by reactions between organic
components. Vapors from the pyrolysis stage are mainly oxygenated
hydrocarbons. They undergo cracking and dehydration reactions when the
temperature increases, resulting in unsaturated components such as olefins and
(poly)aromatics. These unsaturated components in turn react with each other
forming long carbon chains by polymerization. This mechanism typically occurs
when the mixing between fuel and oxygen is insufficient, hence the name
‘pyrolytic’ coke.
Fig. 3.4: Cold gas efficiency and carbon to gas ratio as a function of the equivalence ratio
for non-catalytic pine wood gasification. Mixer-0 and the FB-I bed material were used.
The effect of ER on the carbon to gas ratio presented in Fig. 3.4 is twofold.
Firstly the reduced air amount at lower ER values results in a less diluted system
compared to higher ER values. Polymerization of unsaturated components
forming coke are often second order reactions, as shown for example in the
work from Cullis and Franklin [17] for acetylene pyrolysis. This leads to rapidly
increased reaction rates for more concentrated systems, such as in this case
obtained at lower ER values. Secondly, the mixing of air and fuel was probably
less good for the lower ER values, since the lower volume flows resulted in
lower gas velocities and less turbulence in the partial oxidation zone. To avoid
these effects, adding an inert gas such as nitrogen could be considered, viz. to
maintain the same total flow rate at lower ER values [18]. This however also
influences the temperature, and it is therefore not applied here.
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3.1.2 Mixing devices
Proper fuel-oxidant mixing is very important in gasification systems. As already
encountered in the evaluation of the ER influence on the CgE and CtG (see
3.1.1.) adequate mixing is a crucial factor in suppressing the polymerization
reactions leading to coke formation.
In Fig. 3.5 the influence of the mixing devices on the carbon to gas ratio is
presented. For each mixing device a duplicate experiment was performed. The
experiments have been carried out at low ER values (~0.11) to maximize the
influence of the mixing device, i.e. testing at ‘worst-case’ conditions. The
temperature of the Al2O3 bed material was kept around 900 °C, which should be
high enough to suppress thermodynamically induced carbon formation.
Fig. 3.5: Carbon to gas ratio for the three mixing devices, during pine wood gasification
at ER = 0.11. FB-I was used as a bed material. The second bar represents the duplicate
experiment.
Comparing the results shows that using the Swirl 30° mixer results in the lowest
CtG (average 0.67). The Swirl 15° and Bluff Body mixing devices show much
better carbon to gas conversions (> 0.9). Since all other parameters are similar,
the difference can be ascribed exclusively to the difference in turbulence
generated in the partial oxidation zone. For the Bluff Body, improved
turbulence is expected because the disruption of the flow pattern is much
stronger than for the Swirl mixers. The difference between the Swirl 15° and the
Swirl 30° cannot be explained without further detailed investigations. However
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cold flow testing with smoke showed indeed a less thorough mixing for the
Swirl 30°. In addition, the angle of introduction to the reformer seems less
favorable for the Swirl 30° mixer. In appendix A, photographs from the mixing
devices and the cold flow tests with the smoke generator are included. Due to
the poor performance of the Swirl 30° mixer, this mixer was not used further.
The CtG of 1.06 found for the duplicate experiment with the Bluff Body mixer is
theoretically impossible, and is likely a result of inaccuracies in the
measurement. For this experiment, the overall carbon recovery was with 105 %
too high as well.
In the selection of the best mixing device, the CtG is not the only performance
parameter. Another important aspect is the pressure drop caused by the mixer.
By definition generating turbulence results in a pressure drop. In the current
system, the maximum allowable pressure drop is about 15 mbar. In Fig. 3.6 the
pressure before the reformer during a pine wood gasification experiment at ER
= 0.11, is shown as a function of the experimental runtime for the three mixing
devices. The lines represent the averaged value obtained for two identical
experiments. Increasing pressures throughout the experimental runtime
indicates that deposits accumulate in the system. Any contaminations after the
measurement point (such as in the mixing device, but also on the inert fixed-
bed material) contributed to the increased pressure.
Fig. 3.6: Pressure increase for the three different mixing devices during pine wood
gasification at ER = 0.11. FB-I was used as a bed material.
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With an initial pressure being only slightly higher than those of the two Swirl
mixers, the final pressure is clearly highest for the Bluff Body mixer. For the
Swirl 30° mixer a slow but steady pressure increase in time is found. This is
believed to be caused by the poor carbon to gas ratio shown in Fig. 3.5.
Continuous carbon deposition on the inert bed material gradually blocks the
open structure of the inert bed. For the Swirl 15° the observed pressure
increase is minor. Because the CtG ratio for the Swirl 15° mixer is comparable to
the CtG ratio of the Bluff Body, the pressure increase during the runtime for the
Bluff Body is ascribed to formation of deposits in the mixing device rather than
on the fixed bed.
Based on the results presented in Fig. 3.5 and Fig. 3.6, the Swirl 15° mixer was
selected for most of the experimental work. It is however important to note
that further optimization of the mixing device is still possible to increase the
CtG value.
3.2 TAR
Stassen and Knoef report in the final findings from field monitoring of small
scale biomass gasifiers that tar concentrations below 50 mg/Nm3 are desired for
trouble free operation of a gas engine, while 100 mg/Nm3 is considered to be
the maximum allowable tar concentration [9]. These numbers are used as a
bench mark to judge the product gas quality for engine operation.
3.2.1 Non-catalytic gasification
The hypothesis that rapid heating of the primary tars to temperatures around
900 °C can prevent the formation of heavy PAH compounds (by avoiding the
production of intermediate aromatic structures) was tested in the thermal, non-
catalytic, gasification mode. A fixed bed of inert Al2O3 spheres was used to
create a similar flow behavior in the reformer and make the non-catalytic data
comparable with those of the catalytic reforming described later on. Here, low
catalyze tar conversion, as reported by Erkiaga et al. [19] and De Andrés et al [20,
21]
2O3 bed material used here is indeed inert, four
additional tests were performed without any bed material, viz. by using an
empty reformer tube. In Fig. 3.7 the tar concentration in the product gas is
presented in mg total tar/Nm3 dry gas as a function of the equivalence ratio.
The data was obtained using pine wood as feedstock, with only Mixer-0 as a
mixing device. Results of the empty tube tests are included in Fig. 3.7 and are
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quite close to the trend found with the Al2O3 spheres (FB-I). This confirms that
Fig. 3.7: Tar concentration in the product gas as a function of the equivalence ratio for
non-catalytic pine wood gasification while using Mixer-0
As expected the tar concentration decreases with increasing ER. The increase in
ER results in higher temperatures in the system, which promotes the tar
cracking and reforming rates. Tar concentrations after the inert bed decreased
from ~8000 mg/Nm3 at ER ~ 0.15 to values below 500 mg/Nm3 at ER > 0.5. The
highest ER applied in this work was 0.7. It resulted in reaching a temperature of
1092 °C and achieving a tar concentration of 170 mg/Nm3. At these severe
conditions, the heating value of the product gas was too low (2.3 MJ/Nm3) for
use in a gas engine (minimum required ~ 4 MJ/Nm3 [22]) while the tar
concentration was still too high.
The scatter in Fig 3.7 is relatively large, which can be explained partly by the
uncertainty in calculating the ER. See appendix B for further information.
The most important tar components remaining in absence of any reforming
catalysts are naphthalene and acenaphthalene. Since primary tars from biomass
gasification contain almost no poly aromatic hydrocarbons [11], both
naphthalene and acenaphthalene likely did result from the recombination of
single aromatic components. The hypothesis that class 4-5 tar formation can be
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avoided altogether by rapid heating of the primary vapors from the pyrolysis
system is therefore not validated by the experimental results.
Even though the tar concentration is not as low as desired, the results are
already quite good compared to many other biomass gasification systems. In a
review on primary measures for tar elimination by Devi et al. [23] attempts to
decrease the tar content by increasing the ER (and/or the temperature, these
are not always directly connected in experimental work) are reported. Most
systems considered obtained tar levels around 2000 mg/Nm3 at severe
operating conditions. The relatively low concentrations achieved in this work
should be ascribed to the lay-out of the system. Separation of the char
produced in the fast pyrolysis section from the reforming section seems the
most likely explanation for this phenomenon. Char usually consists for a large
part of lignin derived fractions, which are composed primarily of aromatic
structures. Yu et al. [24] investigated the tar formation in gasification of the
individual biomass compounds (cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin) and
concluded lignin to have a higher tar yield and more stable PAH structures.
Other staged gasification systems, where char is also removed from the product
gas, typically produce char at much higher temperature, further cracking the
lignin structure before separating the char.
In order to decrease the tar content to acceptable levels, thermal cracking alone
is not sufficient. This is confirmed by work of Depner and Jess [25] who
investigated the thermal cracking of naphthalene. Naphthalene conversions
below 20 % are reported at temperatures of 1100 °C and residence time of 0.5
s. Such high temperatures cannot be realized in the staged gasification system,
and as an alternative a dedicated reforming catalyst is used to produce a clean
fuel gas at moderate temperatures.
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3.2.2 Nickel based fixed bed catalysts
Tests were performed using commercially available nickel based fixed bed
catalysts (see Table 3.3 for details of the catalysts). In Fig. 3.8 the tar
concentration in the product gas is plotted as a function of the ER for three
different catalytic fixed bed systems. Use of the FB-A reforming catalyst at a
GHSV of 2500 h-1 decreased the tar concentration by roughly a factor 2
compared to the non-catalytic case. For a system combining the FB-A and FB-B
catalysts (in series, with 40 wt.% of FB-A on top and 60 wt.% of FB-B on the
bottom of the fixed bed) and operated at a relatively high GHSV of 4000 h-1, the
tar concentration decreased to below 1000 mg/Nm3 for ER values of 0.18 and
0.21. Increasing the catalyst amount to obtain a GHSV of 1700 h-1 (again 40
wt.% of FB-A on top and 60 wt.% of FB-B on bottom) further decreased the tar
concentration to a value of 40 mg/Nm3 at ER = 0.19. At these conditions, a gas
suitable for direct conversion in a gas engine can be produced.
Fig. 3.8: Tar content in the product gas as a function of the equivalence ratio for pine
wood gasification with Mixer-0 and the nickel based fixed bed catalysts.
Even lower tar concentrations can be obtained when the catalyst amount in the
reformer is further increased because the equilibrium values are still not
achieved. A limitation of the fixed bed reactor however is that it acts as a filter.
Small particle loadings in the gas, entrained from the pyrolysis section and/or
formed in the partial oxidation zone, ultimately result in blockage of the system.
Therefore, the use of monolithic catalysts in the system is further investigated.
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3.2.3 Combination of nickel and PGM monolithic catalysts
Previous work on the gasification of pyrolysis oil for syngas production [26]
showed that adding a platinum group metal catalyst after the nickel catalysts
resulted in an even further decrease of the tar content. Therefore, both nickel
and PGM based catalysts (in monolithic form) were used in this work as well.
Two different lengths were available for both monolith types, allowing to
investigate the influence of the space velocity on the tar concentration without
changing the feed capacity. In Fig. 3.9 the tar concentration in the product gas
as a function of the ER is shown for gasification of three different biomass
types, while using the Swirl 15° mixing device for the introduction of the
pyrolysis vapors into the partial oxidation zone. From the data it can be seen
that there is not much difference between the various biomass types with
regard to the final tar content. Tar concentrations in the product gas obtained
for the combination of nickel and PGM catalyst are in all cases very low: for
most conditions values below 10 mg/Nm3 were obtained. The space velocities
applied were in all cases sufficient for direct utilization of the gas in a gas
engine. No distinct effects of GHSV is observed, which suggests that the catalyst
volume could even be decreased somewhat. The data shown in Fig. 3.9
altogether indicate that the ML-A and ML-B combination is very active in
reforming tars. For ER values of 0.3 and higher, the product gas is virtually tar
free.
Fig. 3.9: Tar concentration in the product gas as a function of the equivalence ratio using
both nickel and PGM based monoliths in the reformer. Various biomass types and the
Swirl 15° mixer were used.
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3.2.3 Tar composition
In Fig. 3.7 to 3.9, the total tar concentration has been presented as a function of
the ER for various configurations. The total tar concentration reported in those
figures was measured by the SPA method [16] which includes 16 individual
components. As suggested in the introduction, the current system might be
able to prevent recombination of class 2-4 tars to class 5 tars because the
formation of class 2-4 tars is already suppressed.
To examine this hypothesis, the composition of the tar has been analyzed. No
clear influence of the ER (temperature) on the tar composition was
encountered. The only significant influence found in this work is related to the
differences in (catalyst) bed materials. In Fig. 3.10 the tar composition is shown
for the inert bed, fixed bed and monoliths and a reformer temperature of 880
°C. Compared to the inert bed results, the reduction for most tar components
approaches 100 % using the various catalysts. Remaining tar components for
the fixed bed system include in decreasing concentrations, naphthalene, 2-
methylnaphthalene, acenaphthylene, indene, phenantrene and pyrene. For the
monolithic system, only naphthalene and acenaphthylene remained in very
small concentrations. Since the tar concentration could not be measured
upstream of the catalyst, no further information can be given on the conversion
over the catalyst. The main conclusion here is that large (class 4-5) tar
components are present in very low concentrations for catalytic operation.
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Fig. 3.10: Tar composition for the inert bed, the catalytic fixed bed and the monolithic
catalysts. Values obtained at 880 °C using pine wood. The inert bed and catalytic fixed
bed results were obtained using only Mixer-0. For the monolith system the Swirl 15°
mixing device was used instead2.
3.3 BIOMASS VARIATION
The staged gasification process was investigated with the objective to develop a
feedstock flexible system. In the first stage an organic vapor stream is produced
at temperatures below 600 °C. For these temperatures the vapor pressure of
inorganic components such as Cl, K and Na is limited [27], allowing catalytic
reforming of the organic vapor stream without the risk of catalyst poisoning.
The risk of catalyst poisoning by sulfur contaminations needs further
investigation, see also chapter 2 of this thesis for further details. Furthermore,
the solid residue from the first stage is combusted at relatively low
temperature, typically below 650 °C, to prevent ash melting. For these
conditions, it should be possible to process difficult biomass feedstocks such as
wheat straw and sewage sludge.
3.3.1 Gas composition for various biomass feedstocks
At the high operating temperatures and significant steam concentrations in the
reforming section, solid carbon should be absent according to thermodynamics.
2 A difference in mixing device will influence the tar concentration as well as the other
catalysts. For non-catalytic gasification at ER = 0.11 mixer-0 produced 15 g/Nm3 total tar,
while the swirl 15° produced 8 g/Nm3 under similar conditions. The influence of the
catalyst bed however is much larger.
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As a result the gas composition will be primarily determined by the
homogeneous methane steam reforming and water gas shift equilibrium
reactions [14].
Theoretically, methane concentrations in the product gas should be very small
and below 0.01 % for the conditions applied in this work. However, for kinetic
reasons, most (biomass) gasification systems have difficulties in achieving the
methane steam reforming equilibrium [28]. This system is no exception to the
rule. In Fig. 3.11 the methane concentration in the product gas is shown for
various biomass feedstocks as a function of the ER. Indeed, it can be seen that
the methane concentration is not as low as thermodynamically predicted. The
trend does however follow the MSR equilibrium behavior which predicts lower
methane concentrations at higher temperatures. An important observation
from Fig. 3.11 is also that using various biomass feedstocks leads to similar
methane concentrations. Unfortunately not all the data points for pine wood
could be included in Fig. 3.11, due to difficulties with the methane peak
integration in the GC analysis.
Fig. 3.11: Methane concentration in the product gas on a wet basis as a function of the
equivalence ratio for catalytic reforming. Results of experiments performed for various
biomass types while using the Swirl 15° mixer. The fixed bed catalyst (FB-B) is used in
case of sewage sludge. Catalyst (ML-A + ML-B) is used for the other biomass materials.
In Fig. 3.12, the concentration of hydrogen (3.12a), carbon monoxide (3.12b),
carbon dioxide (3.12c) and water (3.12d) are presented. Interestingly, the
influence of ER on the gas composition is quite limited. Hydrogen shows a
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modest decrease for increasing ER, while for CO, CO2 and H2O no effect of ER on
the gas concentration can be distinguished. Based on these figures it seems the
WGS equilibrium is not achieved in the reformer. While it is known that the
influence of ER on CO and CO2 can be limited due to the compensating effects
of increasing temperature (more CO) and increasing amount of combustion
products (more CO2)
[18], one would expect a clear rise in H2O concentration at
increasing ER. The latter is definitely not the case.
Fig. 3.12a: Concentrations of hydrogen, on wet gas basis as a function of the equivalence
ratio. Experiments and conditions are the same as those of Fig. 3.11
Fig. 3.12b: Concentrations of carbon monoxide on wet gas basis as a function of the
equivalence ratio. Experiments and conditions are the same as those of Fig. 3.11
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Fig. 3.12c: Concentrations of carbon dioxide on wet gas basis as a function of the
equivalence ratio. Experiments and conditions are the same as those of Fig. 3.11
Fig. 3.12d: Concentrations of water on wet gas basis as a function of the equivalence
ratio. Experiments and conditions are the same as those of Fig. 3.11
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To investigate to what extent the system reaches WGS equilibrium, the values
for the equilibrium constant KWGS are calculated from the product gas
concentration. These values can be compared with the equilibrium constant
corresponding with the temperature in the reformer. To do so, for all
experiments the temperature measured after the catalysts was plotted as a
function of the ER, thus providing the correlation between temperature and ER
for the current set of experiments. In Fig. 3.13 the KWGS data are plotted for all
four biomass materials and compared with the value predicted from the
prevailing temperature (dashed line). Clearly, the WGS equilibrium is not
achieved in the reformer: for some extreme cases the data points calculated
from the gas composition are almost a factor 3 away from the equilibrium
prediction (dashed line).
Fig. 3.13: Water gas shift equilibrium constant values based on the gas composition
(data points) compared to those corresponding to the temperature in the reformer
(dashed line), as a function of the equivalence ratio. Experiments and conditions are the
same as those of Fig. 3.11
An interesting observation from the gas composition data is in the difference
caused by the various biomass materials. Where the reforming of hydrocarbons
(tar, methane) is found to be independent of the type of biomass, the WGS gas
compounds do show differences. While for instance the highest concentrations
of CO (Fig. 3.12b) are found for pine wood gasification, the highest
concentrations of CO2 (Fig. 3.12c) are those observed for the residual biomass
materials. These inconsistencies are most likely generated in the fast pyrolysis
stage. It has been observed frequently that in fast pyrolysis, the CO production
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is typically higher for pine wood, while in case of residual biomass materials the
CO2 concentration appears to be the highest. (See for example work of Tröger
et al. [29]). Because the gas composition in the reformer does not achieve
equilibrium, the effect of these initial concentrations are still noticeable in the
product gas. A similar observation was found for the water production. For pine
wood the water production in fast pyrolysis is normally significantly lower than
for residual feedstocks such as wheat straw, DDB(1) and sewage sludge. This is a
result of increased dehydration reactions in the pyrolysis reactor catalyzed by
alkali metals, which are known to produce additional water and char [30]. Again,
due to the limited residence time in the reformer, the water gas shift
equilibrium is not obtained and the initial water production in the first stage
affects the final gas composition. Data regarding the primary production of CO,
CO2 and H2O in the first (fast pyrolysis) stage of the gasifier is included in
appendix A.
3.3.2 Energy efficiency for various biomass types
The overall energetic efficiency of the process is of utmost importance for
future implementations. Fig. 3.14 shows the overall cold gas efficiency as a
function of the ER for the tested biomass materials. There is a clear distinction
between the woody biomass and the residual biomass feedstocks. With clean
wood up to 65 % of the energy content in the original biomass could be
transferred to clean fuel gas, while for the residues the maximum efficiency is
close to 55 %. The reason for the lower efficiency of residue gasification lies
primarily in the first stage. Fast pyrolysis of residue materials results in higher
char production, even when the temperature is increased to 600 °C. Increased
char production limits the overall energetic efficiency in three ways. The total
vapor stream to the reformer is smaller, the relative carbon content of the
vapor stream is smaller, and the water content of the vapor stream is higher. A
lower carbon content decreases the average heating value of the pyrolysis
vapors and, as a consequence, a higher degree of combustion is needed to
reach the desired reformer temperature. An increased water content further
contributes to this requirement.
Fig. 3.15 shows the char production (on a dry, ash free basis) in the fast
pyrolysis stage as a function of the pyrolysis temperature. The residue materials
all show a significantly higher char yield if compared to the pine wood; this
obviously limits the overall cold gas efficiency.
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Fig. 3.14: Overall cold gas efficiency as a function of the equivalence ratio. Experiments
and conditions are the same as those of Fig. 11
Fig. 3.15: Char production in the fast pyrolysis stage as a function of the temperature in
the fast pyrolysis stage for various biomass materials.
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3.3.3 Potential catalyst contaminations
One of the benefits from the staged gasification process involves the
opportunity of adding a dedicated catalyst to the process. The main concern
with respect to catalyst poisoning lies in the potential volatilization of sulfur in
the primary evaporation stage. In the staged gasification setup, it is not possible
to measure contaminants such as sulfur upstream of the catalysts. Instead, the
presence of several trace contaminants in the product gas has been analyzed
(Table 3.4). Because part of the contaminants are likely adsorbed on the
catalyst, the results should be regarded as a ‘best case’ scenario.
Table 3.4: Trace contaminants in the product gas after the reformer for various biomass
materials [wet basis].
H2S NH3 NOx SO2 HCl
[ppmv] [ppmv] [ppmv] [ppmv] [ppmv]
Sewage sludge 0 0.05 na na na
DDB (1) 175 1333 bdl 15 na
DDB (1) 125 667 bdl 12 na
DDB (1) 70 1250 na 4 bdl
DDB (1) 81 1250 na 9 bdl
DDB (1) 50 600 na 8 na
DDB (2) 133 333 na 5 bdl
DDB (2) 50 na bdl 3 0.2
Wheat straw bdl bdl bdl 5 0.6
na = not available
bdl = below detection limit
For the sewage sludge and wheat straw no hydrogen sulfide is found in the
product gas (Table 3.4), although for sewage sludge the sulfur content in the
original biomass (see Table 3.2) was even higher than for DDB. Clearly the form
in which sulfur is present in the DDB is unfavorable for the gasification process.
For the DDB biomass material typically 50-175 ppm of hydrogen sulfide was
found in the product gas which corresponds with an average outlet flow rate of
0.3 gram sulfur per hour. With an average feed rate of 6.8 g sulfur per hour,
over 95% of the sulfur appears to be removed. When sulfur-containing biomass
is used in fast pyrolysis, a significant part of this sulfur is often found back in the
liquid product [31]. Results presented in Chapter 2 showed that for 16 biomass
species an average of 48% sulfur from the original biomass ends up in the liquid
product. It is therefore likely that quite some sulfur ends up on the surface of
the catalyst. Besides hydrogen sulfide, also small concentrations (3-15 ppm) of
sulfur dioxide were found in the product gas for various experiments. Sulfur
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dioxide is formed when sulfur reacts with oxygen in the partial oxidation zone.
Especially nickel based catalysts, and to a lesser extend also platinum catalysts
will be poisoned by sulfur. Sulfur is chemisorbed onto the metal, rendering the
active site useless.
Even though sulfur poisoned catalysts can be regenerated, frequent
reactivation is undesirable. A possible solution would be to use sulfur tolerant
catalysts. Rönkkönen et al [32] for example show that rhodium on zirconia
remains active in sulfur environment (> 50 ppm) at temperatures of 800 °C and
GHSV of 3400 h-1.
Another important observation from Table 3.4 is that for the DDB product gases
containing sulfur, ammonia was detected as well. Nickel catalysts are known to
exhibit high ammonia reforming capabilities, especially at high temperatures
and low pressures [33]. However the presence of H2S is known to decrease the
ammonia reforming activity, even before methane conversion is affected [34].
Unraveling the exact mechanisms of catalyst deactivation by H2S is beyond the
scope of the current work but is important in further process development.
Trace contaminations of HCl can become problematic in the system as well.
Besides permanent deactivation of nickel catalyst, HCl is very corrosive and will
give problems downstream if no precautions are taken. Possible contaminations
of the catalysts, as well as preventing emission problems after the process,
requires further investigation before the process can be implemented.
4. CONCLUSION & DISCUSSION
A novel, staged gasification concept has been tested at a scale of 1 to 5 kg
biomass per hour. It is meant for the conversion of biomass residues to a clean
fuel gas, directly suitable for combustion in a gas engine for the production of
heat and power. The pilot plant consists of a fast pyrolysis reactor (first stage)
and an autothermal catalytic reformer (second stage). The potential to produce
a tar free fuel gas from biomass has been demonstrated. In the experimental
work the influence of the air-fuel ratio and the mixing behavior of the two
streams on the process performance was determined. In addition, six different
biomass materials and five different catalysts were tested. Based on the
experimental investigations, several conclusions can be drawn:
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The process is suitable for conversion of ash rich biomass residue
materials. No operational limitations are encountered even for high-
ash feedstocks with low ash melting temperatures.
Excluding the char in the gasification stage results in significantly lower
tar concentrations for non-catalytic processing, if compared to
conventional biomass gasification systems. Including a dedicated
catalyst to the reformer results in virtually tar free (<10 mg/Nm3)
product gas.
The hydrocarbon reforming efficiency is relatively independent of the
biomass feedstock type.
The concentration of the water gas shift components is affected by the
pyrolysis behavior of the biomass in the first stage: thermodynamic
equilibrium for the gas phase composition is not achieved.
The overall energetic (cold gas) efficiency depends on the biomass
feedstock properties: maximum values observed are close to 65 % for
clean wood, and 55 % for the biomass residue materials. The char
production in the first stage is clearly higher for the residues, if
compared to clean pine wood. Char production limits the overall
energetic efficiency if it is higher than required for the necessary heat
generation. Excess energy can be recovered as heat, which can be
converted to produce additional power if desired. This would however
result in increased investment and operational costs.
With respect to feedstock flexibility and fuel gas quality, the staged gasification
process proposed here has some advantages over the alternative staged
gasification systems. This comes however at the cost of a lower efficiency.
Certain aspects require further investigation in the process development,
including long duration tests to examine catalyst deactivation and subsequent
regeneration. In addition, the mixing behavior in the partial oxidation zone
requires optimization.
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This chapter is published in slightly different form as:
E.J. Leijenhorst, W. Wolters, L. van de Beld, W. Prins. Autothermal catalytic reforming of
pine wood derived fast pyrolysis oil in a 1.5 kg/hour pilot installation: aspects of
adiabatic operation. Fuel processing technology, Vol. 115 (2013) p.164-173.
CHAPTER 4:
AUTOTHERMAL CATALYTIC REFORMING OF PYROLYSIS
OIL: ASPECTS OF ADIABATIC OPERATION
An experimental setup was built to reform 1.5 kg/hour pine wood derived fast
pyrolysis oil over supported metal (Ni and Pt/Rh/Pd) monolithic catalysts. To
ensure the experimental data generated from the laboratory setup can be
extrapolated to industrial scale operation, a prerequisite is to create adiabatic
conditions. This chapter reports on a method developed to compensate for heat
losses and simulate adiabatic behavior. A thermodynamic equilibrium model is
developed to determine the influence of the process variables on gas yield,
composition and temperature. The temperatures measured in the experimental
work compare quite well to the model results when the experimentally observed
carbon-to-gas ratio and the remaining minimal heat loss is included in the
model.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The autothermal catalytic reformer aims to produce syngas from pyrolysis oil.
Syngas can be used for the synthesis of green transportation fuels and/or
chemicals like alcohols, dimethyl ether, Fischer-Tropsch diesel or the production
of pure hydrogen.
1.1 SYNGAS PRODUCTION AND UTILISATION
The book of Higman and Van Der Burgt [1] provides an excellent overview of
current technologies for the gasification of coal, oil, gas, biomass and waste
feedstock. A state-of-the-art overview regarding the science and technology
development of biomass gasification is given by the various authors who
contributed to the two handbooks edited by Knoef [2], [3]. Finally, Rostrup-
Nielsen and Christiansen [4] reviewed the steam reforming process for the
production of syngas, including both process fundamentals as well as industrial
practice.
Synthesis gas (syngas), a conventional intermediate in the petrochemical
industry, is produced by oxygen/steam gasification of fossil fuels in non-slagging
gasifiers at temperatures in the range of 1250 to 1400 °C. After separation of
soot/dust/ashes, carbon dioxide and possible trace contaminants, a methane
and tar free syngas is obtained containing only hydrogen and carbon monoxide.
The H2/CO ratio is then further adjusted by controlling the shift equilibrium in a
secondary catalytic reactor.
Examples of industrial scale processes using syngas as an intermediate include
the production of methanol [5], DME [6] and Fischer Tropsch liquids [7, 8].
To obtain a completely renewable syngas from fast pyrolysis oil, it is desirable
that the process is self-sustainable in terms of energy. It would require the high
gasification temperatures mentioned above, which should be reached by partial
oxidation of the feedstock oil. This however, consumes a significant part of the
oil’s energy content and consequently reduce the efficiency. An obvious target
of pyrolysis oil gasification is therefore to produce syngas at the lowest possible
temperature, viz. by using a suitable catalyst for reforming the vapors produced
in a preceding partial oxidation step.
Co-feeding of the fast pyrolysis oil in existing, pressurized non-slagging oil
gasifiers, as for instance discussed by Venderbosch and Prins [9], could be
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another opportunity to produce green syngas. While pressurization of this
liquid-type of biomass is easy, also the steam and oxygen demand might be ,
due to the presence of water and oxygen in the pyrolysis oil itself.
1.2 RESEARCH ON GASIFICATION OF PYROLYSIS-OIL
NREL published some papers on catalytic steam reforming of both a separated
aqueous phase [10] and the whole pyrolysis oil [11]. The non-catalytic partial
oxidation of pyrolysis oil has also been reported by NREL viz. in cooperation
with the Colorado school of Mines [12].
More relevant to this work is the collaboration of NREL with the University of
Minnesota, which resulted in a publication on the catalytic partial oxidation of
pyrolysis oil over a Rh-Ce catalyst. For a single reactor system a 50/50 wt.%
solution of poplar pyrolysis oil and methanol was reformed at ± 700 °C over the
catalyst. Although autothermal operation was achieved for some time, coke
deposition upstream of the catalyst made long term steady state operation
impossible. Even after increasing the equivalence ratio from 32% to 46 %, the
process was still not self-sustaining.
Ph.D. theses’ by Van Rossum [13], Sakaguchi [14] and Chhiti [15] appeared in the
period 2009 to 2011. They report on multiple aspects of pyrolysis-oil
gasification. Van Rossum describes experiments concerning catalytic and non-
catalytic gasification of pyrolysis oil derived from various biomass species in
fluidized and fixed bed reactor configurations [13]. Non-catalytic air blown
gasification of up to 2 kg/hour pyrolysis oil in a 11 cm diameter fluid bed at
temperatures above 700 °C, and for a residence time in the bed of about 10
seconds, was shown to be sufficient to gasify pyrolysis oil completely. But, the
product gas still contained contaminations like tars limiting gas applications.
Utilization of a nickel-alumina reforming catalysts however yielded a good
quality syngas for about 15 minutes. Then the activity of the catalysts decreased
fairly rapidly, primarily due to fluid bed sintering and attrition. For the staged
configuration of a sand fluid bed at 500 °C and catalyst fixed bed at 800 °C in
series, the activity of the catalyst could be maintained over a longer period (~1
hour).
Sakaguchi [14] studied the gasification of both pyrolysis oil and a pyrolysis-
oil/char slurry in a fluidized bed reactor at a capacity of 0.3 kg/hour containing
either Ni-based catalyst or sand. The effects of the type and amount of oxidizing
medium (air and/or steam), and bed temperature, on the gas composition and
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yield have been determined. The carbon conversion of pure pyrolysis oil was
found to be higher than of the slurry. Utilization of the Ni catalyst caused an
increased hydrogen and decreased CO production if compared to non-catalytic
gasification for both the pure pyrolysis oil and the slurry.
Chhiti [15] finally reports the non-catalytic steam gasification of pyrolysis oil, at a
capacity of 18 g/hour and temperatures up to 1400 °C in lab-scale entrained
flow reactors.
A generally observed trend reported in the above cited laboratory studies is the
formation of a solid by-product (i.e. char, soot, coke) during the atomization
and evaporation of the pyrolysis oil. Solid by-products have a negative impact
on the overall efficiency and catalyst stability, as well as on the operability of
the process.
Another challenge however concerns the energetic demand of the process,
which is not often considered. An exception here is the work of Vagia and
Lemonidou [16] who particularly examined the boundary condition enforced by
autothermal operation. The reforming of typical model compounds for pyrolysis
oil was studied theoretically. The results clearly indicate the energy required to
maintain the process at a certain desired temperature must be included in the
efficiency calculations. It does not matter here whether that energy is
generated directly from the pyrolysis oil by its partial oxidation, or indirectly by
an external heat source (allotherm).
The above cited laboratory studies have clearly shown the potential of pyrolysis
oil gasification, including the influence of temperature, steam over carbon ratio,
and the possible improvements enabled by the use of reforming catalysts.
However the aspects of autothermal operation on the process performance are
largely unexplored.
This study was therefore focused on pilot plant production of a tar free syngas
from fast pyrolysis oil at the lowest possible temperatures (catalytically), ànd at
autothermal conditions, in an autothermal catalytic reformer (ACR).
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Catalytic reforming of pyrolysis oil has been studied on a 7 kW scale. At such a
scale, the relative heat loss from the gasifier is much larger than would be the
case for commercial scale operation (typically 50 to 500 MW thermal input). In
order to determine what the process performance would be on a large scale, it
was decided to focus in this pilot plant study on the simulation of an adiabatic
system.
In a true adiabatic system the heat supply/loss of the system is zero. At research
scale, significant heat loss cannot be avoided and, therefore, the approach is
chosen here to compensate for this heat loss by using electric ovens. The setup
is pre-heated before each experiment to the operation temperature calculated
from a model that will be explained later in paragraph 3.4. The electricity
supplied to the ovens is measured during the experiments to determine
afterwards more precisely to what extent the heat loss has been over- or
undercompensated for, and if the adiabatic operation has indeed been
simulated properly.
2.1 MATERIALS:
Pyrolysis oil was produced in BTG’s fast-pyrolysis pilot plant that is based on
rotating cone technology [17], (see also Fig. 2.2 on pag. 29). Pine wood, obtained
from Bemap Houtmeel, Bemmel (NL), was used for the production of the
pyrolysis oil. The experiments discussed in this work were performed in three
separate series, with slightly different pyrolysis oil. Properties of the pyrolysis
oil used are listed in Table 4.1. Monolithic catalysts (Johnson Matthey) are
applied to prevent possible plugging likely to occur in a fixed bed of catalysts.
Moreover, temperature gradients over monoliths are expected to be lower than
for a fixed bed of catalyst particles, due to the improved axial heat conductivity.
The use of monoliths in the gas cleaning of a biomass gasification plant has
been thoroughly studied by Corella et. al. [18-21], revealing the potential for
monoliths in gasification processes. Table 4.2 shows further information on the
monolith catalysts used in this study. Two layers of monolith were used in the
research, the first one is nickel based (Ni) while the other contains platinum
group metals (PGM) with platinum, rhodium and palladium. For each
experimental series, the Ni based catalyst was positioned in front of the PGM
catalyst (see Fig. 4.1) and fresh catalyst was always used at the beginning of an
experimental series.
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% H2O 25.6 26.2 23.9 wt.%
% Ash 0.03 0.012 0.03 wt.%
% solids 0.12 0.044 0.003 wt.%
% C [a.r.] 42.7 42.7 44.5 wt.%
% H [a.r.] 7.1 7.1 6.8 wt.%
% O [a.r.] 50.2 50.2 48.7 wt.%
% N [a.r.] <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 wt.%
SV ~2500 ~5000 ~2500 hr-1
ER 0.35-0.41 0.35-0.42 0.25-0.36 -
SC 1.2 – 2.0 1.2 – 2.0 1.2 – 2.0 -













Ni 6” Ni Ceramic 76 89 600 1 & 3
Ni 3” Ni Ceramic 76 89 600 2
PGM 6” Pt, Rh & Pd Ceramic oxide 152 89 600 1 & 3
PGM 3” Pt, Rh & Pd Ceramic oxide 152 89 600 2
a Cells per square inch.
2.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE PILOT PLANT SETUP:
A setup, capable to convert 1.5 kg/hour of pyrolysis oil in continuous operation,
has been designed, constructed, tested and optimized (Fig. 4.1). The gasifier
tube, with an inner diameter of 108 mm and a length of 1600 mm, is made of
high-temperature resistant stainless steel 310s. It is surrounded by three
individually controlled electric ovens Westeneng Ovenbouw, Zwartebroek (NL),
with a total electric capacity of 10 kW.
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Fig. 4.1: Schematic representation of the experimental setup used in this study
Pyrolysis oil, mixed with gasifier air and additional nitrogen, is atomized through
a commercial spray nozzle, obtained from Spraying Systems Co, Wheaton (USA).
The amount of air and N2 supplied to the gasifier is controlled by two Brooks
Instrumentsmass flow controllers, type 5851. Steam is supplied through a small
spray surrounding the pyrolysis-oil nozzle; this steam distributor was made in-
house along with the dedicated water cooling of the injection point.
Beyond the catalyst section, the produced syngas is further transported through
an electrically heated pipe to prevent (tar) condensation prior to sampling.
Finally, after the sample points, the gas is cooled and the majority of the water
is condensed in a water scrubber. A gas meter type G6RF1 from Itron was used
to measure the gas flow rate, while the concentrations of H2, O2, N2, CH4, CO,
CO2, C2H4, C2H6, C3H6 and C3H8 were determined with a Synspec gas
chromatograph (GC type 955). Solid Phase Adsorption (SPA), a method
described in detail by Brage et al. [22] has been applied to analyze the tar with a
GC type GC-2014 from Shimadzu.
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3. CALCULATIONS
3.1 ADIABATIC OPERATION
In Fig. 4.2, a schematic representation of the heat flows and temperature
profile in the system is given.
Fig. 4.2: Schematic representation of the heat flows surrounding, and temperature profile
in, the gasifier. In practice there are three separate oven segments, which are combined
here to determine the overall heat flows in the system.
As sketched in Fig 4.2, during the experiments, there is an axial temperature
gradient inside the gasifier. In this figure, the net energy transfer between oven
and gasifier at a certain axial position is indicated as Qtube. Qtube depends not
only on the temperature difference over the gasifier wall, but also on the flow
behavior. More turbulent flow in the gasifier will decrease the heat transfer
resistance from the wall and improve the energy transfer. Investigating the flow
behavior inside the tube is beyond the scope of this context. Here, it was
chosen to calculate the overall heat transfer balance. This choice is made
because for a truly adiabatic system, Qtube should be equal to zero at all axial
positions. This can however never be realized because it would require an
infinite number of separate ovens, each controlled individually by the local
temperature in the gasifier. In the experimental work, three separate ovens
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were used (Fig. 4.1). For the calculations the integral heat balance over the
entire system was used to obtain the overall heat flows. Accordingly, the
symbols used in Eq. 4.1 hereafter are representing integral, instead of local
values.
losseltube QQQ Eq. 4.1
Positive Qtube values indicate that heat is supplied to the gasifier wall, while
negative Qtube values are obtained in case heat is released from the gasifier wall
(when not all the heat loss is compensated for). Qloss is primarily dependent on
the actual temperature inside the oven. Since the temperature of the
environment, Tenv, is almost constant, increasing the oven temperature (Toven,
the setpoint temperature of three ovens, see Fig. 4.1) increases the driving
force for heat transfer. Also, it was found in the experimental work that Qloss
depends to some extend on Qel, which can probably be explained by the
increase of the oven surface temperature by increased heat conduction through
the isolation at higher duties. Due to the large temperature gradient over the
system, as well as a long time to reach steady state it was decided to directly
use Qel in the determination of the overall heat loss. Separate experiments were
performed with only N2 being passed through the gasifier system, to determine
Qloss as a function of Qel and Toven. Since N2 is an inert gas at these conditions,
there is no reaction enthalpy term in the energy balance for those experiments.
The energy transfer to the gasifier, Qtube can be calculated based on the
difference in enthalpy at the entrance and exit of the gasifier. For various








Subsequently, Qloss could be calculated (Eq. 4.1) by subtracting Qtube from the
measured Qel . Three types of steady state measurements have been carried
out to determine the influence of Toven and Qel on Qtube:
1. Supplying N2 at room temperature to the gasifier and heat the N2 flow
with the ovens.
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2. Supplying preheated N2 to the gasfier, while using the ovens merely to
keep the N2 flow at the desired temperature (i.e. compensating only
for heat loss).
3. Supplying preheated N2 to the gasifier, without adding any electric
energy.
To be able to quantify the extent to which adiabatic operation is achieved, a
specific parameter called the deviation of adiabatic operation (Z) is defined.
Because in actual gasification experiments chemical and physical energy are
interacting, Z is defined on basis of the total energy content of the product gas,
instead of merely on the sensible heat. Even though in practice only the
sensible heat causes the heat transfer. Eq. 4.3 is used to determine the Z, and






Values of Z are in theory unlimited. Therefore Z is expressed as absolute value,
instead of a percentage of the energy present in the gas.
3.2 PROCESS VARIABLES
The system under consideration includes the partial oxidation and catalytic
reforming of pyrolysis oil in a single reactor. Partial oxidation reactions are
generated by supplying air to the gasifier. Several definitions are available to
describe the ratio between fuel and oxidant. Here, the Equivalence Ratio (ER) is
used, which determines the amount of oxidant added relative to the amount





Steam reforming is the reaction between steam and hydrocarbons producing a
mixture of hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and unconverted
reactants [9]. The ratio of steam over fuel is usually presented as the Steam over
Carbon (SC) ratio, according to Eq. 4.5
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As can be seen from Eq. 4.5, steam over carbon ratios include the water present
in the pyrolysis oil. For the pyrolysis oil used in this study, the numerical value
of SC would be 0.4 if no additional steam were added.
For autothermal (steam) reforming, the ER and SC values are the only
parameters used to control the process. The temperature in the process is a
result of adjusting the above parameters, and is not an independent variable for
adiabatic operation. When a catalyst is added to the system, the relative
amount of catalyst, calculated as the Gas Hourly Space Velocity (GHSV), is a
third parameter to control the process performance. The GHSV is defined
according to Eq. 4.6, where a higher value thus indicates a relatively lower
amount of catalyst in the system. During operation, the volume of catalyst







GAS) is calculated at standard temperature
and pressure conditions, on wet basis.
3.3 PROCESS PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS
Obviously it is the intention to maximize the yield of syngas, which is achieved
only when the fuel is gasified completely. Typically however, the degree of
gasification is below 100% and (solid) residues are obtained. Because the
feedstock does hardly contain any inorganic components (the pyrolysis-oil is
essentially ash-free), the solid residue primarily consist of carbon. The amount
of carbon ending up in the product gas is evaluated as the Carbon to Gas ratio
(CtG). It is calculated by dividing the number of moles of carbon in the product
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Here CC,HG represents the total mass fraction of carbon in the hot gas. In this
work the carbon in CO, CO2, CH4, C2H4, C2H6, C3H6 and C3H8 is included; carbon
present in the tar components is neglected (tar in gas is always below 6
mg/Nm3 in all experiments in this study).
3.4 EQUILIBRIUM MODEL
For the system studied in this work, an equilibrium model has been developed
for various reasons:
To study the limitations set by adiabatic operation of an autothermal
system, i.e. determine the maximum possible product gas yield and the
corresponding gas composition.
To estimate the temperature at which the system is at equilibrium, as a
function of ER and SC. This value is used in the experimental program
to determine the oven set point before each experiment.
To compare experimental data with theoretical predictions, for
example the measured versus the calculated gas composition.
Pyrolysis oil is a very complex substance and the different stages of its
gasification, i.e. vaporization, partial oxidation and reforming cannot be
described by any detailed reaction mechanisms. Therefore, the basic
fundamental thermodynamic theory stating that, if begin and end situation are
known, the energy demand of the system is independent on the route is
followed [23]. In the current model the assumption is made the system is at
equilibrium. For operational conditions where the system is not at equilibrium,
the model is not valid. Furthermore, only the major gas components H2, H2O,
CO, CO2 and CH4 are included in the model. Therefore the model is not able to
predict other important aspects like the amount of tar in the product gas.
Further details on the model are presented in chapter 7.
Fig. 4.1, shows that there are two zones present in a single reactor. At the
entrance, the pyrolysis oil is mixed with air and steam and reactions will take
place in the “partial oxidation zone”. Overall, these reactions are exothermic
and provide the energy needed for heating and evaporation of the inlet flow
mixture. At the high temperatures prevailing in the partial oxidation zone, a
large part of the vaporized pyrolysis oil is thermally cracked to smaller
components. Iojoiu [24] report H2, CO, CO2, CH4, CnHn+2 and CxHyOz, with n and x
being between 2 and 3, as the main primary products from the thermal
decomposition of pyrolysis oil at 700 °C, apart from some char/soot. The
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formation of tar compounds was not mentioned by Iojoiu et al., probably
because they used a highly diluted feed stream of, typically 5 vol.% pyrolysis oil
in argon gas. Non-catalytic EF experiments reported by [14] do show significant
tar concentrations of 300 mg/kg product gas at ER of 0.33 down to 100 mg/kg
product gas at ER = 0.5 for oxygen-blown gasification at 1100 °C. It seems
reasonable to assume much larger concentrations at lower temperatures. The
intention is to reform these tar components from the partial oxidation zone
subsequently in the catalytic reforming zone. As shown in Fig. 4.1, this zone
consists of two closely coupled sections with monolithic catalyst, one Ni based
and the other Pt/Rh/Pd based.
In a system with high feedstock conversion and temperatures around 850 °C,
which is considered here, the gas composition at equilibrium is dominated by
two gas-phase equations, the Water Gas Shift (WGS) reaction (Eq. 4.8), and the


















In this study data published by Rostrup-Nielsen & Christiansen [9] are used to
determine the equilibrium constants KWGS and KMSR as a function of
temperature and elemental composition. At temperatures above 800 °C, the
equilibrium concentration of methane approaches zero. In this region, the
theoretical gas composition depends merely on the WGS equilibrium. As
discussed for example in the Ph.D. thesis of Kersten [25], it is known however
that the methane steam reforming equilibrium is usually not reached in
practice.
Using the equilibrium model, the adiabatic temperature and the gas
composition at equilibrium can be calculated when the input parameters are
fixed. An iteration procedure is used in the model, which is based on solving the
mass, energy and elemental balances. Details on the calculation procedure are
discussed in chapter 7.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As mentioned before, the main focus of this work is on aspects of autothermal
and adiabatic operation of the process. While the theoretical results of the
equilibrium model are presented in paragraph 4.1, results of the heat loss
experiments are reported in paragraph 4.2. Of course, results of real
gasification experiments are needed to determine if adiabatic operation is
properly simulated. And this in turn requires the experimental setup to be
validated in terms of steady state operation and reproducibility. Such results
are briefly described in paragraph 4.3; they will be discussed fully in chapter 5.
Finally, the results regarding the simulation of adiabatic operation are
presented in paragraph 4.4. Details on the gas production and the influence of
the variables on the process performance parameters are also provided in
chapter 5.
4.1 EQUILIBRIUM MODEL RESULTS
In Fig. 4.3, the theoretical gas composition for five product gas components,
and the equilibrium temperature are plotted as a function of the ER. The steam
over carbon ration SC ratio is kept constant at a value of 1, and the pressure is
taken to be atmospheric. It should be noted that the nitrogen dilution of the
product gas has been deleted from Fig. 4.3 since pure O2 has been used as
oxidant.
In Fig. 4.3 some interesting features of the system can be seen. The H2
concentration decreases quite rapidly, while there is a strong increase in the
H2O concentration for increasing ER. In this case, the increase in ER, and the
resulting increase in temperature (plotted on the right hand side y-axis) have an
amplifying effect. The WGS equilibrium shifts towards more H2O and less H2 at
higher temperatures while at the same time the increasing the ER also results in
more H2O at the expense of H2, due to a higher degree of combustion. With
respect to the CO and CO2 concentrations in the produced gas, the ER and
temperature have an opposite effect. The higher temperature results in a WGS
equilibrium shift from CO2 to CO, but the increase in ER would lead to more CO2
at the expense of CO due again to the increased degree of combustion. These
balancing effects explain why the production of CO and CO2 vary only slightly
within the considered ER range. Another observation from Fig. 4.3 is that, the
influence of ER and temperature on the MSR equilibrium can be neglected. At
ER > 0.25 and T > 780°C; the CH4 concentration is practically zero.
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Fig. 4.3: Equilibrium gas composition and temperature as a function of the ER.
Atmospheric pressure and autothermal operation. The fuel composition is taken from
Table 4.2, series 1. The steam over carbon ratio =1, and pure O2 is used as oxidant.
4.2. DETERMINATION OF THE HEAT LOSS
Initial measurements concerning the heat loss of the system showed that the
heat loss is influenced by more than only the oven temperature. Increasing the
amount of N2 (cold inlet) through the gasifier tube at a constant oven
temperature showed an increased heat loss through the insulated oven walls;
i.e. the extra electricity consumption for heat loss compensation was more than
required based only on the additional heat demand of the increased N2 flow.
This additional increase in heat loss is believed to be the result of a higher
surface temperature of the ovens at higher duties, caused by further heating of
the oven insulation. To keep the experimental work practical, the electricity
demand (Qel) was used directly as parameter in the system. For the purpose of
this work it was considered more important to predict the heat loss as
accurately as possible under experimental conditions, rather than developing a
detailed heat loss model applicable for all conditions.
Using Sigmaplot 12 software, the measured values of Qloss as function of both
Toven and Qel are plotted in a 3d graph, and a plane was fitted on the datapoints
to derive a relation between Qloss, Toven and Qel. The approach of linear
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dependency on both parameters yields good results in the measured range.
With a R2 value of the curve fit at 0.95, the approach is considered sufficiently
accurate for the current work. In Eq. 4.10, the equation describing the plane is
presented.
elovenloss QTQ 6917.00039.07211.2 Eq. 4.10
The residual heat flow to the gasifier after heat loss compensation (Qtube) can
now be calculated from Eq. 4.1 by using the experimentally determined Qel and
the Qloss value calculated from Eq. 4.10.
4.3 VALIDATION OF THE SETUP
The steady state operation and reproducibility of the experiments performed in
the setup are presented in detail in in chapter 5, paragraph 3.1 and are
removed from this chapter.
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4.4 SIMULATION OF ADIABATIC OPERATION
4.4.1 Heat loss compensation.
By using the temperature and power consumption of the oven, Toven and Qel
respectively, the energy transfer between the oven and gasifier, Qtube is
calculated for each experiment from Eqns. 4.1 and 4.10. Then, the extent to
which adiabatic operation is achieved can be evaluated (Eq. 4.3) by relating
Qtube to the total energy contents (chemical and physical) contained in the
product gas stream.
Because Qel has not been measured in the first experimental series, only results
for the second and third series are reported. Table 4.3a and 4.3b together show
the results of 16 experiments with respect to adiabatic operation and it can be
seen that in almost all cases the heat supply to the system, Qtube, was negative.
Table 4.3a: Results (1/2) of the adiabatic operation by comparison of the heat input and
heat loss, and recalculating the total heat supply as a function of the energy content in
the gas.
Exp. 7b 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Toven 875 900 825 850 900 875 875 825 [°C]
Qel 0.52 0.35 0 0.06 0.18 0.13 1.38 2.56 [kW]
Qloss 1.05 1.03 0.5 0.64 0.91 0.78 1.65 2.27 [kW]
Qtube -0.53 -0.68 -0.5 -0.57 -0.73 -0.65 -0.26 0.29 [kW]
HHG 1.13 1.21 1.22 2.53 1.11 1.13 1.22 1.2 [kW]
LHVHG HG 4.54 4.15 4.41 3.99 4.26 4.32 4.34 4.49 [kW]
Total
Energy 5.67 5.36 5.63 6.52 5.36 5.46 5.56 5.69 [kW]
Z -0.09 -0.13 -0.09 -0.09 -0.14 -0.12 -0.05 0.05 [-]
Table 4.3b: Results (2/2) of the adiabatic operation by comparison of the heat input and
heat loss, and recalculating the total heat supply as a function of the energy content in
the gas.
Exp. 15 16 18 19 20 21 22 23
Toven 775 825 875 850 875 825 850 800 [°C]
Qel 0 1.42 2.08 2.07 2.16 0.55 0.95 0.39 [kW]
Qloss 0.3 1.48 2.13 2.03 2.18 0.88 1.25 0.67 [kW]
Qtube -0.3 -0.06 -0.05 0.05 -0.03 -0.33 -0.3 -0.28 [kW]
HHG 1.19 1.22 1.08 1.07 1.16 1.14 1.07 1.27 [kW]
LHVHG HG 4.31 4.5 4.66 4.71 4.58 4.62 4.49 4.35 [kW]
Total
Energy 5.49 5.71 5.74 5.78 5.74 5.76 5.56 5.61 [kW]
Z -0.05 -0.01 -0.01 0.01 0.00 -0.06 -0.05 -0.05 [-]
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The total energy present in the gas is on average 5.7 kW for all experiments,
with an average net heat loss from the gasifier to the oven environment of 0.3
kW. The calculated deviation from adiabatic operation, Z, is thus on the average
-0.06 (see Eq. 4.3). This indicates that the set-up has been operated near
adiabatic conditions (Z = 0); just a small portion of the heat loss has not been
compensated for. Slightly better results can be expected for a fully adiabatic
system, because somewhat higher temperatures are then obtained for the
same ER values (or a lower ER can be applied for the same process
temperature).
4.4.2. Temperature in the gasifier
The temperature in the gasifier was logged throughout the experiments at
different axial locations. Since the model calculates the results at equilibrium, it
was decided to use the temperature immediately after the second catalyst,
where the process should be the closest to the equilibrium, for a comparison
with the model predictions. In Fig. 4.4, values of the steady state temperature
measured after the catalyst zone are plotted together with the equilibrium
temperature line that has been calculated on basis of an average pyrolysis oil
composition and an average SC ratio. Variations in the actual oil composition
are minimal, (see table 1) while for the SC ratio most experiments are
performed at a SC ratio of 1.6 mol/mol (squares). In total 5 tests are performed
at a SC ratio of 1.1 (tiangles) and 4 experiments at 2.0 mol/mol (plus signs).
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Fig. 4.4: Temperature measured in the system versus the temperature obtained from the
equilibrium model for i) the WGS and MSR equilibrium only, ii) the WGS and MSR
equilibrium including CtG correction, and iii) the WGS and MSR equilibrium including CtG
and heat loss correction. The squares are experimental results with SC ~1.55, the
triangles SC ~1.15 and the plus signs SC ~ 1.95.
Fig. 4.4 shows that the temperature measured in the gasifier approaches the
calculated equilibrium temperature (line i) without corrections quite closely in
the range of higher equivalence ratios (ER > 0.34). At lower ER values however,
the deviation from the model prediction becomes much larger. To explain this
deviation the carbon to gas ratio must be considered in more detail.
4.4.3 Carbon to Gas ratio
As observed in Fig. 4.4, the ability to predict the temperature in the system
seems to become less at lower ER values. While looking more carefully to the
experimental data it became evident that the amount of carbon which is
gasified in the process decreases significantly at such low ER values. This is
shown in Fig. 4.5, where the CtG for all experiments are plotted as function of
ER. Also shown in Fig. 4.5 is the effect of the SC ratio on the CtG ratio, which
appears to be limited. The fitted line through all the experimental data points
provides an empirical correlation for the CtG ratio as a function of ER within the
range of 0.3 < ER < 0.4 ; the CtG ratio increases from 0.6 to 0.96 over this range.
It must be noted here that especially the value of 0.6 at ER = 0.25 is very low.
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The carbon residue for pyrolysis oil upon slow heating to 500 °C, under inert
conditions is usually below 20 wt.% resulting in a CtG > 0.8. These worst case
conditions should be relatively easy improved in the gasifier. This indicates that
the pyrolysis oil fed to the system perhaps contained less carbon than
calculated based on the analysis results, which could be the result of slightly
inhomogeneous pyrolysis oil.
Fig. 4.5: Carbon to gas ratio as function of ER based on experimental results. The squares
are experimental results with SC ~ 1.55, the triangles SC ~1.15 and the plus signs SC
~1.95.
When part of the carbon is not reformed to a gaseous product, but instead
forms a solid carbon fraction, this will influence the process temperature.
Theoretically, carbon is absent at equilibrium under the considered range of
conditions. Therefore the formation of solid carbon needs to be included in the
model in another way. It was chosen here to include solid carbon in the model
by artificially decreasing the amount of carbon in the product gas with the
required amount, which means that part of the carbon from the oil passes as
inert solid carbon through the system. In this approach, both the chemical
energy (LHVc) as well as the sensible heat required to heat solid carbon to the
process temperature is accounted for in the model.
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When a fraction of carbon is not reacting in the system, the effective ER
increases because the total amount of oxidant (numerator in Eq. 4.4) remains
constant, while the stoichiometric oxidant amount (denominator in Eq. 4.4)
decreases. The heat generating effect of an increasing ER dominates the heat
consuming effect of solid carbon being heated to the final process temperature.
Thus, the equilibrium temperature increases.
While using the empirical correlation for CtG as a function of ER (shown in Fig.
4.5), the equilibrium model temperature as function of the ER can be re-
calculated. Line ii) in Fig 4.4 shows indeed that at the lower ER values the
calculated temperature is higher than initially predicted by the equilibrium
model.
4.4.4. Combining CtG and heat loss
In Fig. 4.4, the measured temperatures (data points) are now mostly below the
CtG corrected equilibrium (line ii). An explanation may be that in most
experiments a small residueal heat loss occurs (see Table 4.3a + 4.3b). To
account for this heat loss in the calculation, the average measured value of -
0.06 for Zd is incorporated in the model. The final model temperature, including
CtG and heat loss correction (line iii in Fig 4.4) correspond quite well with the
experimentally determined temperatures.
CONCLUSION
The autothermal catalytic reforming of pyrolysis oil has been investigated both
theoretically and by experimentation. To ensure that adiabatic operation is
approached, a method has been applied to determine, and compensate for the
overall heat loss of the system. A specific parameter (Z) is defined to calculate
the result of the heat loss compensation. The carbon to gas ratio appeared to
be of major importance, not only with respect to the plant operability and
product yield, but also for the temperature achieved inside the gasifier. The
obtained experimental results accurately represent the performance of true
adiabatic operation.
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CHAPTER 5:
AUTOTHERMAL CATALYTIC REFORMING OF PYROLYSIS
OIL: PERFORMANCE OF MONOLITHIC CATALYSTS
The autothermal catalytic reforming of pyrolysis oil for the production of syngas
has been studied in a 1.5 kg/h pilot unit. The influence of the feed ratio’s air-
fuel-steam and the catalyst amount on the product gas quality were
determined. While using a combination of Nickel and Platinum Group Metal
(PGM) catalysts in monolithic form, a nearly tar- and methane free product gas
could be produced. The maximum syngas yield was obtained at an equivalence
ratio of 0.36 and a space time of 1.3 seconds. These conditions resulted in the
production of 47 mol syngas per kg of pyrolysis oil, which corresponds to 97% of
the theoretical maximum. The total syngas production decreased at lower
equivalence ratios primarily due to increased formation of carbonaceous solids.
Incomplete conversion of methane at lower equivalence ratios had a smaller
impact on the syngas production. Decreasing the space time to 0.7 seconds
increased both the methane and tar concentrations in the product gas. Tar
concentrations remained below 6 mg/Nm3 in all experiments, showing the tar
conversion activity of the catalyst combination to be very good. The progress of
the methane steam reforming over the individual catalysts was followed by gas
sampling upstream, in-between and downstream the catalysts. It appeared that
in the lower temperature range (780 to 880 °C), the methane reforming activity
of the PGM catalyst is higher than the one of the Nickel catalysts. Above 880 °C
however, the reforming activity is quite similar.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In gasification systems, often small solid particles are present in the produced
gas (char/ash, soot, and dust from bed materials). When a catalyst is applied,
the system must be suitable to deal with these particles, preferably with as little
requirement for regeneration as possible. Fixed bed catalysts have the tendency
to plug after time. While utilization of a catalytic fluidized bed poses a solution
to process streams containing these small particles, other difficulties such as
maintaining adequate fluidization behavior, and preventing attrition of the
catalyst can be encountered. Monolithic catalysts are believed to be a potential
solution to typical problems encountered with fixed,- and fluidized bed
catalysts. The open structure of monolithic catalyst allows fine particles to pass
the catalyst without blocking the surface of the catalyst and without generating
a pressure drop over the catalyst bed. Furthermore, the open structure is
expected to decrease the temperature gradient over the catalyst bed, allowing
further optimization of the process performance. The removal of tar
components from biomass gasification systems using monolithic catalysts have
been reported by several authors. Already in 1996, Simell et al. [1] used a nickel
based monolith to purify gasification gas from tar and ammonia. In more recent
work, Rönkkönen et al. presented a two-part publication [2, 3] on gas clean up
using precious metal catalysts on monolith structures.
Corella and co-workers in the period 2004-2006 [4-7] report several aspects
regarding the performance of a Nickel based monolith in the gas cleaning
section after a biomass fluidized bed gasifier. The hypothesis that monoliths are
able to deal with streams containing particles is proven [6]. The activity of the
monolith catalysis with regard to both tar and ammonia reforming was however
found to be limited [5, 7]. In a final attempt to improve the process, a dual layer
monolith reactor has been tested [4]. Even though the operation of the dual
layer system was quite successful, some suggestions for further improvement
were presented by Corella et al. These include the necessity to prevent alkali
components from reaching the monolith, and the suggestion to use a non-nickel
based monolith with higher activity to convert tars at lower temperature.
In this work fast pyrolysis oil, derived from pine wood, is gasified in an
autothermal catalytic reformer (ACR) containing a dual layer of monoliths. A
nickel based catalyst is used in combination with a noble metal catalyst. The
experimental program was designed to determine the operational window in
which a full-scale ACR can be operated. Since the proposed route focusses on
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producing a gas suitable for subsequent fuel/chemical synthesis, rather than
the production of heat and/or power in a CHP application, the restrictions set
on possible contaminations in the product gas are quite strict. In a recent
review by Woolcock and Brown, a maximum tar concentration of 100 mg/m3 is
reported for internal combustion engines, while for methanol synthesis a tar
concentration below 0.1 mg/m3 is required [9].
To assure the generated results can be extrapolated to a full-scale installation,
one of the important aspects in the experimental work is the evaluation of
adiabaticity. Formally, an adiabatic system has no heat transfer with the
environment. In practice this is not possible, especially in small scale systems
with conventional isolation methods heat losses from the gasifier are significant
in the overall energy balance. Here, the heat loss is compensated for using
electrical ovens. Details on the adiabaticity can be found in a chapter 4. Another
important aspect is the influence of pressure, the current experimental work
has been performed at atmospheric pressure, while full-scale operation is
envisioned to use increased pressure. Gasification at increased pressure is
known to lower the conversion rate of hydrocarbons according to Le Chatelier’s
principle. These lower conversion rates can be counterbalanced relatively easy
by processing at slightly higher temperature.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 MATERIALS
The experimental work is executed using pyrolysis oil produced in BTG’s fast
pyrolysis pilot plant. Clean pine wood obtained from Bemap Houtmeel, Bemmel
(NL) with an average particle size of 3 mm was used for the pyrolysis oil
production. In Table 5.1, relevant chemical and physical properties of the used
pyrolysis oils are presented, along with operating conditions used in the
experiments. From Table 5.1 it can be seen that the experimental program was
divided in three series of experiments. The first two experimental series were
carried out with pyrolysis oil from the same batch. Insufficient oil was available
for the third series of experiments and pyrolysis oil from a second batch was
used. Both oils were produced from the same feedstock in the same facility
under similar conditions. In the evaluation of the results, these oils are
nevertheless treated separately and referred to as “oil A”, and “oil B”.
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Table 5.1: Pyrolysis oil composition and process conditions applied for the three
experimental series
Series 1 Series 2 Series 3 Averaged Unit
Oil name: Oil A Oil Aa Oil B
% H2O (a.r.) 25.6 26.2 23.9 25.1 [wt.%]
% Ash (a.r.) 0.03 0.012 0.03 - [wt.%]
% solids (a.r.) 0.12 0.044 0.003 - [wt.%]
% C (a.r.) 42.7 42.7 44.5 43.5 [wt.%]
% H (a.r.) 7.1 7.1 6.8 7 [wt.%]
% O (a.r.) 50.2 50.2 48.7 49.9 [wt.%]
% N (a.r.) <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0 [wt.%]
Kin. Visc. 36.2 n.a. 35.1 - [cSt] (at 40°C)
MCRT (a.r.) 19.4 n.a. 18.2 - [wt.%]
ER 0.35-0.41 0.35-0.42 0.25-0.36 - [-.]
SC 1.2-2.0 1.2-2.0 1.2-2.0 - [mol H2O / mol C]
a The oil used in the second series was from the same batch as the first series, only
stored a few months longer (at room temperature). The oil was filtered for a second
time before it was used. The kinematic viscosity and MCRT were not measured for series
2.
The monolithic catalysts used in this study were HiFuel catalysts purchased
from Johnson Matthey. For each experimental series, fresh catalysts were used.
In all cases, two types of catalyst were used together in the reformer, one
containing nickel (Ni) as active component, the second contained a platinum
group metal (PGM). The Ni catalyst was placed upstream of the PGM catalyst
for all the experiments reported here, since the best results were obtained in
screening experiments (not published) with this configuration. A small space
was created between the monoliths allowing gas sampling to determine the
conversion over the individual catalysts. In Table 5.2, specific information on
the monolithic catalysts is provided. Before each experiment, the nickel catalyst
was reduced using a 10 vol.% H2 in N2 gas, at a temperature of 800 °C until the
H2 concentration in the gas leaving the system was constant slightly below 10%
due to some other N2 purge streams.
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Table 5.2: Properties of the monolithic catalysts
Catalyst Active Support Substrate Length Diameter CPSIa Used in
acronym components material [mm] [mm] series
Ni 6” Ni Alumina Cordieritemonolith 152 89 600 1, 3


















monolith 76 89 600 2
a CPSI = cells per square inch.
2.2 PILOT PLANT DESCRIPTION
The pilot plant used for the experimental work is presented in chapter 4, (Fig.
4.1, pag. 99) and is not discussed further in this section.
2.3 PARAMETERS AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
The total syngas production (YSYN) is the most important performance indicator
in this work. It is calculated as the total number of mols of CO and H2 produced,










Since real systems would use an additional shift reactor after the gasifier to
tune the syngas to the desired composition, so the H2/CO ratio is not
considered here.
catalyst volume divided by the (product) gas volume flow at standard
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For fixed bed catalytic partial oxidation systems typical space times lie in the
range of 0.4 to 1.4 s [11]. For monolithic catalysts contact times in the order of
milliseconds are not uncommon, see for example work by Schmidt and co-
workers [12, 13]. Of course the required space time depends primarily on the
reaction to be catalyzed.
screening experiments were performed to select the optimal catalyst types for
this work. Because the tar concentrations measured in the product gas were
still above 5 mg/Nm3
1.3 s. These ‘double length’ monoliths have been used in the experiments of
this work.
Besides the space time, the type of oxidant(s) and ratio fuel/oxidant is
important for both the performance as well as the control of the process. Here,
air is used as oxidant to induce partial oxidation reactions. The amount of air is
expressed by the Equivalence Ratio (ER), defined as the amount of oxygen
supplied divided by the amount of oxygen which would be required for






Due to the relatively high water content of the pyrolysis oil, a fairly high ER is
required to generate sufficient heat for the reforming process. ER values
between 0.25 and 0.42 were used in the experimental campaign. When pure
oxygen is used instead of air, a lower ER can be used to achieve similar
temperatures, since there is no additional nitrogen which needs to be heated.
It is well known, both from literature as well as from our own research, that
adding steam to a gasifier can suppress char formation. The amount of steam
fed to a gasifier is normally defined as the Steam over Carbon ratio (SC). In this
definition, the molar flow of steam is divided by the molar flow of the carbon
element, making the definition suitable for different feedstocks (see Eq. 5.4). In
this work the moisture content of pyrolysis oil is included in the value for the SC
ratio. As a result the minimum SC ratio for pyrolysis oil is 0.4. Details on the
influence of ER and SC on the process was investigated using a model, as
described in chapter 7.
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A well-known difficulty in gasification systems is the formation of solid residues.
These residues are typically carbon based, and often the Carbon to Gas ratio









2.4 CONVERSION OVER THE CATALYSTS
To determine the conversion over the individual catalysts, the gas composition
was measured up,- and downstream of both catalysts. The concentration of H2O
has not been measured but was calculated on basis of the H and O elemental























Numerous chemical reactions take place in the partial oxidation zone and over
the catalyst. Here it is not useful to evaluate all these reactions in detail. To
calculate the concentration of main gas components, the system can be
reduced to two homogeneous gas phase equilibrium reactions; the Water Gas
Shift (WGS, Eq. 5.9) and the Methane Steam Reforming (MSR, Eq. 5.10). Details













224 3 Eq. 5.10
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Obtaining the WGS equilibrium is not a goal as-such, as further shift reactors
will be added in real systems to achieve the desired H2/CO ratio. However the
WGS equilibrium does give information on the conversions over the catalysts.
Minimizing the methane concentration is highly desired to maximize the syngas
production. It must be noticed here that the current system is operated at
atmospheric pressure. According to Le Châteliers principle, the methane
concentration at equilibrium increases with increasing pressure. Depending on
the syngas application, it is realistic to expect industrial systems to operate
pressures between 10 and 100 bar. Higher pressures could require a
temperature increase of up to several hundred degrees to achieve similar
methane conversions as for atmospheric pressure.
At thermodynamic equilibrium, the methane concentration in the MSR
equilibrium is very low, but not completely zero. Therefore, calculations on the
methane conversion over the catalysts need to be corrected with regard to the
maximum possible conversion at equilibrium.
The measured conversion of a methane is described by Eq. 5.11, while the



















The calculated conversion over the catalysts is thus corrected for the
equilibrium concentration. In this case, the achieved conversion (ACCH4) is


















The MSR is studied extensively and for a large number of reactor configurations
and catalyst materials. There is general consensus [14] that the MSR is 1st order
in methane. Thus, the reaction rate can be expressed by Eq. 5.14.
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This equation can be integrated assuming the begin concentration to be [CH4]
0











Which can be used to calculate the space time required to achieve a desired
conversion under the applied conditions. This information is helpful in the
design of a large scale installation.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 ACCURACY AND REPRODUCIBILITY
The total number of experiments carried out is 22. Data resulting from the
experimental work reported hereafter are all averaged values of steady state
operation. The individual experiments had a typical runtime of 1.5 hours, where
steady state in the gasifier was achieved in only a few minutes. For most
experiments the run had to be terminated after several hours due to carbon
deposits on either the atomizer or on the catalyst surface. Further details on the
atomization performance and CtG ratios can be found in chapter 4. These
deposits resulted in deviation from the steady state operation, after which the
process was stopped. On several occasions, the gasifier was allowed to cool
down under nitrogen atmosphere to preserve these deposits for analysis.
Typically the carbon content of the deposit was above 90 wt.%, with 2 wt.% H,
0.5 wt.% N, and 0.5 wt.% ash. The quantity of solid residues was estimated
indirectly by subtracting the amount of carbon in the gas product from the
carbon in the pyrolysis oil and multiplying this value with the runtime. The
carbon content in the tar is very small (maximum carbon in tar is around 0.005
wt.% of carbon in pyrolysis oil) and is therefore not included in the calculation.
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In Fig. 5.1 the gas composition and volume flow for a single experiment are
presented. It can be seen that both the gas composition and volume flow are
relatively stable and stay close to the averaged value throughout the
experiment. The error bars for the gas volume flow measurement (3.3%)
include the inaccuracy of the meter as well as the reading error. The error bars
connected to all gas composition data points in Fig. 5.1 have been derived by
analyzing gas from a certified calibration gas bottle with the GC. In this way, it
was found that the uncertainty in the hydrogen measurement is somewhat
larger (5.7%) than for the other gases (average 3%). The average recovery of
hydrogen calculated from the elemental balances for all experiments was found
to be 112%, which implies the hydrogen production is likely overestimated in
the results. Here, we have chosen not to correct for this overestimation, but to
show the data as measured.
Fig. 5.1
1.2, ER 0.38, SC 1.6
Besides the steady-state behavior, another important aspect in the validation of
the experimental work is the reproducibility. To validate the results are
reproducible, three experiments are performed at similar conditions. These
experiments were all performed in series 2, where the smallest catalysts were
used (3”Ni + 3”PGM) in order to determine the ‘worst case scenario’ on possible
catalyst deactivation. In Fig. 5.2, the averaged gas production for the three
reproducibility experiments is shown. The experiments were performed as first,
second and last (7th) run in series 2. The production of CO and CO2 is very similar
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for the three experiments. In the production of H2 and CH4, the reproducibility
is less good. The maximum deviation is measured for the H2 production: a
maximum deviation of 9% from the averaged gas production has been
observed. This could be caused by a slight decrease in the catalyst activity
and/or available surface area after several experiments. Since the
reproducibility tests have been carried out with the lowest amount of catalyst,
and the time on stream for all series was comparable (9, 10 and 14 h for series
1, 2 and 3 respectively), the maximum error is expected not to surpass 9%. In
the current status of process development this is considered sufficiently
accurate. Obviously, long-term operation is required to determine the catalyst
stability, both mechanically as catalytically, in the trajectory towards
commercial implementation.
Fig. 5.2: Experimental reproducibility: Average production of the main gas components
3.2 PRODUCT GAS
The primary goal of this work is to produce syngas out of pyrolysis oil.
Maximizing the syngas yield should be achieved by full conversion of all
hydrocarbons, using an ER as low as possible. In Table 5.3, the gas productions
for all experiments are presented. For a comparison, the model (chapter 7)
predicts a maximum syngas production of 48 mol/kg pyrolysis oil, at a
temperature of 825 °C and a SC ratio of 1.6.
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Table 5.3: Input parameters and gas production for all experiments.
Input Results
a Gas production in mol/kg PO
[-] [-] [s] [kg/h] [-] [-] [°C] CO2 CO H2 CH4 N2 H2O
Series 1
0.404 1.6 1.2 1.41 Oil-A 0.92 890 19 13 29 0 59 51
0.355 1.6 1.2 1.37 Oil-A 0.96 840 20 14 33 0 52 52
0.384 2.0 1.2 1.36 Oil-A 1.04 841 24 13 32 0 56 70
0.381 1.2 1.2 1.37 Oil-A 0.93 889 17 16 28 0 56 49
0.375 1.6 1.2 1.39 Oil-A 1.01 865 21 14 30 0.2 57 42
Series 2
0.365 1.7 0.7 1.34 Oil-A 0.95 864 13 18 18 1.5 51 60
0.390 1.7 0.7 1.35 Oil-A 0.95 867 13 18 19 1.6 49 55
0.422 1.7 0.7 1.35 Oil-A 0.94 890 13 18 17 1.5 56 66
0.359 1.6 0.7 1.36 Oil-A 0.87 814 10 18 17 1.8 49 69
0.392 2.1 0.7 1.34 Oil-A 0.91 842 13 17 16 1.5 50 75
0.388 1.2 0.7 1.35 Oil-A 0.94 892 12 19 15 1.8 50 52
0.385 1.6 0.7 1.36 Oil-A 0.96 868 13 18 16 1.7 49 55
Series 3
0.339 1.5 1.4 1.41 Oil-B 0.79 871 11 17 20 0.8 48 70
0.287 1.5 1.4 1.41 Oil-B 0.70 821 8.2 16 23 0.7 43 67
0.258 1.5 1.4 1.42 Oil-B 0.60 767 6.5 14 23 0.7 41 66
0.314 1.9 1.4 1.41 Oil-B 0.76 817 11 15 23 0.8 45 68
0.311 1.1 1.3 1.43 Oil-B 0.76 866 9.3 17 22 1 46 45
0.285 1.1 1.4 1.42 Oil-B 0.72 841 7.7 17 23 1 42 46
0.335 1.5 1.4 1.42 Oil-B 0.78 866 11 16 23 0.9 48 58
0.341 1.6 1.3 1.43 Oil-B 0.76 815 11 16 24 1 47 53
0.366 1.2 1.4 1.43 Oil-B 0.78 840 11 17 22 0.8 48 44
0.349 1.9 1.3 1.43 Oil-B 0.79 792 13 15 22 1.1 50 72
a Temperature measured direct after the catalytic reforming zone
3.2.1 Total syngas production
The data points for the total syngas production shown in Fig. 5.3, all refer to
experiments with a SC ratio of 1.6. The maximum syngas production predicted
by the equilibrium model is shown here as a dotted line and calculated for a
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situation where the CtG is assumed to be equal to one (see Eq. 5.5). As
expected, the maximum theoretical syngas production decreases with
increasing ER due to increased oxidation reactions. However the data points all
together show a slightly increasing trend while going to higher ER values,
because higher carbon to gas ratios can be achieved there. As reported in
chapter 4, in the range of lower ER values the formation of solid carbon
deposits, results in a notable decrease in syngas production.
Fig. 5.3: Syngas (CO + H2) produced per kilogram of pyrolysis oil gasified at SC=1.6.
the total syngas production is close to the predicted maximum syngas
production (dotted line). In these experiments, the methane conversions were
high and the carbon to gas ratios close to 1.
high ER values, the total syngas production is significantly lower than in case of
series 1. This decrease is caused primarily by incomplete methane conversion.
Where for series 1 the methane production approached zero, series 2 showed
an average production of 1.6 mol CH4 per kilogram pyrolysis oil (Table 5.3),
representing a potential loss of 6.4 mols of syngas per kilogram of pyrolysis oil.
In these experiments, the syngas production decreased by approximately 10
mols per kg of pyrolysis oil at the decreased space time of series 2. The
remaining difference is caused by a slightly lower carbon to gas ratio for series
2, and the production of some higher hydrocarbons (C2
+ and tars).
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value applied in series 1; however the ER values were much smaller this time.
As a result the total syngas production values dropped to below the ones of
series 1 although they were still higher than those of series 2. This corresponds
with the observed methane production of around 0.9 mol per kilogram
pyrolysis oil, which is in between the ones of series 1 and 2. The equilibrium
model (dotted line in Fig. 5.3) predicts a higher syngas production at the lower
ER values. But, in case of series 3, this is counterbalanced by a significant
formation of solid deposits, in a way that eventually the syngas production
appears to remain pretty constant. This can be validated satisfactory by
introducing the real CtG ratio, as measured for each experiment, into the model
calculations.
3.2.2 Maximum syngas production
In Fig. 5.4, the ratio between the measured syngas production and the
calculated syngas production including a correction for the measured CtG ratio
is shown for all experiments as function of the ER. For series 3, the influence of
ER on the syngas production seems to follow a slightly declining trend. The data
points of series 1 further follow the trend observed for series 3.
Fig. 5.4: Ratio of the measured syngas production over the syngas production calculated
from the equilibrium model after a correction for the measured carbon to gas ratio. All
data listed in Table 3 are included.
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Contrary to those of series 1 and 3, all data points belonging to series 2 are well
below 1. As mentioned in the previous paragraph, the inferior methane
conversion observed particularly for series 2 is the dominant reason that the
theoretical syngas production level could not be not reached. This inferior
methane conversion is a direct consequence of the limited gas catalyst contact
time (0.7 s) due to the lower amount of catalyst applied.
Some of the points in Fig. 5.4 have values above 1, which is in theory not
possible because in the equilibrium calculations full hydrocarbon conversion is
assumed. Values above 1 are probably the result of small inaccuracies in the
hydrogen measurement. When calculating the recovery of hydrogen elements,
an average value of 112 % for all experiments is obtained.
3.2.3 Influence of oil type
As a general observation from Fig. 5.4, the difference in results between series
1 and series 3 is negligible after the correction for the measured carbon to gas
ratio. Apparently, the use of another batch of pyrolysis oil (oil-A versus oil-B
respectively) has not affected the performance of the catalysts in the system.
Therefore, in the evaluation regarding the catalysts performance (paragraph
3.4) no separation has been made between the experiments of in series 1 and
3. All are considered to have been carried out for a space time of 1.2 to 1.3 s,
while varying the ER and SC.
3.3 TAR CONCENTRATION IN THE PRODUCT GAS
In Fig. 5.5, the tar concentrations measured in the product gas are shown as a
function of the ER for all three experimental series. Each data point is the
averaged result of 2 - 6 tar samples. Unfortunately the tar concentration could
not be measured upstream, and in-between the catalysts. The conversion over
the catalyst sections can therefore not be evaluated. Besides, no significant
influence of the steam over carbon ration SC on the tar concentration could be
found within the measured range (1.2 < SC < 2.0). Without any further
distinction, data from all experiments are included in the graph. For clarity the
different experimental series are grouped in grey ovals.
3.3.1 Influence of ER
from Fig. 5.5 when considering series 1 and 3. The total tar concentration
decreases from 6 to 1 mg/Nm3, and for all data points of series 1 ( ER > 0.35)
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the total tar concentration is limited to less than 1 mg/Nm3. Comparing these
values to those published in the literature shows the tar concentrations
measured here to be extremely low. In the work of Toledo et. al. [4] for example,
tar concentrations of 150 mg/Nm3 are reported for a system also using a dual
layer of monolithic catalysts at comparable space times (1.7 s). Van Rossum et.
al. [15] report similar values to Toledo, in his case about 0.2 gr/Nm3 for the
gasification of pyrolysis oil in a two staged reactor consisting of a fluidized bed
catalysts applied in this work are very active with regard to the reforming of
typical tar components. Also, other important factors like the pyrolysis oil
atomization and the adjustment of the ER values do not cause any limitations.
Fig. 5.5: SPA derived tar concentration in product gas for all experiments. Numbers
attached to the data points represent the SC value of each experiment.
3.3.2 Influence of space time
When the amount of catalyst is decreased by half, (series 2 versus series 1) the
tar concentrations increase from below 1 to values ranging from 2 to 5 mg/Nm3.
This observation is in-line with the decreased methane conversion for series 2,
as reported in paragraph 3.2. It should be noticed here that, although tar
concentrations of some mg/Nm3 are quite low if compared to work by other
researchers [4, 15], they are still too high for biofuel synthesis processes. In a
recent review by Woolcock and Brown [9], a maximum tar concentration of 0.1
mg/m3 is reported for methanol synthesis.
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3.3.3. Individual tar species
The total tar concentration values as reported in the previous paragraphs are
the summation of 16 individual species resulting from the SPA method.
Investigation of the composition of the total tar shows two species to be
particular resilient in the system: naphthalene and acenaphthalene. In Fig. 5.6
the concentrations of naphthalene and acenaphthalene are shown as a function
of the total tar content. For a total tar concentration below 1 mg/Nm3, the
acenaphthalene is the only tar component remaining in the gas, and the three
data points are on the x=y line. For higher total tar concentrations, the
acenaphthalene content stays quite constant. Naphthalene appears to be
completely removed in the experiments showing total tar concentrations below
1 mg/Nm3. In the region between 1 and 3 mg/Nm3 the naphthalene
concentration increases to roughly 60 % of the total tar content, after which it
stays practically constant while other tar components such as toluene, xylene
and indene are increasing. Typically, the contribution of naphthalene in the
total tar content is slightly lower for the higher space times (series 1 and 3)
compared to the lower space time (series 2). Apparently, increasing the catalyst
amount has a beneficial effect on the conversion of naphthalene. For
acenaphthalene, no significant difference can be observed while comparing
results of the three series. One experiment showed a total tar content below
the detection limit of the analysis equipment, and was removed from Fig. 5.6.
Fig 5.6: Concentration of tar components Naphthalene and Acenaphthalene in the tar as
a function of the total tar content.
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3.4 CONVERSION OF METHANE OVER THE CATALYSTS
3.4.1 Influence of space time on the methane conversion
Fig. 5.7 shows the methane conversion ACCH4 corrected for the equilibrium
conversion (Eq. 5.13) as a function of the temperature (measured directly after
the Ni catalyst) for the Ni monolith catalyst sections of two different lengths,
viz. 3 and 6”. Despite the large variation in data some useful observations can
be made. For the 6” Nickel monolith, the influence of temperature on the
conversion is also apparent. Increasing the temperature increases the reaction
rate, resulting in higher methane conversions. The negative conversions visible
in Fig. 5.7 are obtained when the formation of methane from larger
components such as the aforementioned tar species is larger than the methane
reforming over the catalyst. Unfortunately these tar species could not be
measured upstream and in-between the catalysts to make an accurate balance.
Fig. 5.7: Methane conversion relative to its equilibrium value (ACCH4) as a function of the
temperature for two sizes of the nickel catalyst
In line with the results described in paragraph 3.2 above, Fig. 5.7 shows that the
conversion of methane over the 6” monolith (open squares) is much better than
half of those used before (0.65 and 0.35, instead of 1.3 and 0.7), because only
the conversion over one of the catalysts is considered here. Similar results are
obtained for the PGM catalyst, but are not presented here.
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3.4.2. Influence of the catalyst type
In Fig. 5.8 the methane conversion data are shown for the two catalyst types: 6”
Ni and 6” PGM monolith. Again, the methane conversion includes the
correction for the minimum possible concentration at equilibrium according to
Eq. 5.13. On the average the PGM catalyst seems more active than the Ni
catalyst particularly at lower temperature (780 – 880 °C). At higher
temperatures the methane conversions for both catalyst types are quite similar.
Obviously, these results should be used with caution, since a large number of
other reactions, including some producing methane, are taking place
simultaneously. Trend lines have been added to Fig. 5.8 in order to show
general behavior. With exception of the data near 100% conversion around 850
°C, most data is in line with the trends. The correlation of these lines are used in
the next paragraph to demonstrate the calculation of space time required. This
information is not meant for process development or detailed fundamental
investigations.
Fig. 5.8: Methane conversion relative to its equilibrium value (ACCH4) as a function of
temperature for the 6” Ni and 6”PGM catalysts.
3.4.3. Space time required for 99 % methane conversion
From Eq. 5.8-5.13, the space time required for any given degree of conversion
can be calculated from the experimental data. The negative methane
conversions measured in some experiments are now omitted because no
natural logarithmic value can be derived for these points. In Fig. 5.9, the space
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time required for 99% methane conversion, as derived for the catalytic activity
observed in the individual experiments, has been plotted against the applied
catalyst temperature. Quite some scatter appears in this graph. However, for a
large majority of experiments the required space time stays below 10 seconds,
and this is considered to be a fairly good result in this stage of the process
development. For industrial scale operation of the process even lower space
times, preferably in millisecond range, are desirable.
Fig. 5.9: Space Time required for 99% methane conversion relative to its equilibrium
value (ACCH4) based on measured methane reforming reaction rate.
4. CONCLUSION
Pyrolysis oil was converted to a clean syngas in a 1.5 kg/h autothermal catalytic
reformer using a dual layer of nickel and platinum group metal monolithic
investigated.
methane free product gas can be obtained. A maximum production of 47 mol
syngas/kg pyrolysis oil was obtained for an ER of 0.36 using SC = 1.6. This
production corresponds to 97% of the theoretically possible amount. Lowering
the ER decreases the syngas production primarily due to the increased
formation of solid carbon residues. The syngas production also decreased when
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the space time was reduced from 1.3 to 0.7 s primarily due to incomplete
methane reforming.
The tar concentration in the product gas was very low, and in all cases below 6
mg/Nm3. As expected, the tar concentration decreases with increasing space
time and increasing ER. Variations in the SC ratio were not found to yield a
significant influence on the process performance for the range measured here
(1.2 - 2.0 mol H2O / mol Carbon).
Additional gas composition measurements performed upstream and in
between the catalysts have shown that both catalysts actively promote the
methane steam reforming. The PGM catalyst appears to have a higher methane
reforming activity at lower temperature (780-880 °C) than the Ni catalyst.
The proposed route seems to be a very promising option in the production of
syngas from pyrolysis oil. Data from this work can be used for example to
estimate the performance of a full scale process, since the prerequisite of
autothermal operation is met.
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CHAPTER 6:
ENTRAINED FLOW GASIFICATION OF PYROLYSIS OIL
Fast pyrolysis oil can be used as a feedstock for syngas production. This
approach can have certain advantages over direct biomass gasification. Pilot
scale tests were performed to investigate the route from biomass via fast
pyrolysis and entrained flow gasification to syngas. Wheat straw and clean pine
wood were used as feedstocks; both were converted into homogeneous
pyrolysis oils with very similar properties using in-situ water removal. These
pyrolysis oils were subsequently gasified in a pressurized, oxygen blown
entrained flow gasifier using a thermal load of 0.4 MW. At a pressure of 6 bar
and an equivalence ratio of 0.4, temperatures around 1250 °C were obtained.
Syngas volume fractions of 46% CO, 30% H2 and 23% CO2 were obtained for
both pyrolysis oils. 2% of CH4 remained in the product gas, along with 0.1% of
both C2H2 and C2H4. Minor quantities of H2S (22 vs. 94 ppmv), COS (3 vs. 23
ppmv) and benzene (310 vs. 532 ppmv) were measured for wood,- and straw
derived pyrolysis oils respectively. A continuous 2-day gasification run with
wood derived pyrolysis oil demonstrated full steady state operation. The
experimental results show that pyrolysis oils from different biomass feedstocks
can be processed in the same gasifier, and issues with ash composition and
melting behavior of the feedstocks are avoided by applying fast pyrolysis pre-
treatment.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The production of transportation fuels from biomass is desirable for a several
reasons, including for example the security of supply and environmental
considerations [1]. Renewable alternatives for fossil fuels are thus created, which
are ideally directly applicable in existing infrastructure. The term biomass
applies to a wide variety of resources with diverse properties [2]. Developing a
technology (chain) suitable to convert various biomass streams into a flexible
product portfolio is therefore very desirable.
One of the most feedstock flexible approaches to convert biomass into biofuels
is believed to be via fast pyrolysis and entrained flow gasification. Fast pyrolysis
of biomass has been studied extensively the last decades and several reactor
technology concepts have reached commercial scale status [3]. In the fast
pyrolysis process, biomass is rapidly heated in an oxygen free environment to
form condensable vapors, permanent gases and a solid residue often referred
to as char. After rapid cooling of the condensable vapors, up to 70 wt.% of
biomass can be converted into a liquid product called pyrolysis oil. With
comparable heating values, the overall energy yield from biomass to pyrolysis
oil is in the same range (70%).
Pyrolysis oil can be derived from virtually any lignocellulosic biomass, and
although product yields vary, the pyrolysis oil properties are comparable if
produced properly. Pyrolysis oil can readily be used for the production of heat
and electricity [4]. More advanced applications require further treatment. The
pyrolysis process can thus be regarded as pre-treatment process. Pre-treatment
of biomass via pyrolysis results in various advantages compared to the direct
utilization of biomass. The energy density on volumetric basis is a factor 3-10
higher for pyrolysis oil, decreasing e.g. transportation costs. Via pyrolysis, locally
available biomass streams can be exploited as renewable material which could
otherwise not be processed economically. Besides economic and ecologic
advantages, pre-treatment via pyrolysis also creates technical advantages.
Pressurizing pyrolysis oil is much easier and cheaper than pressurizing solid
biomass. Also, ash forming elements are reduced by an order of magnitude. The
decision to include fast pyrolysis as pre-treatment or gasify the powdered
biomass in an entrained flow gasifier directly will ultimately depend on biomass
properties and the specific scenario.
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Entrained flow gasification is widely used to produce syngas from various fossil
feedstocks such as coal and natural gas by reacting the feedstock with pure
oxygen to form H2, CO, CO2 and H2O. Due to the high operating temperature of
1200 °C to 1600 °C high conversion rates are obtained and the gas quality is
generally good with low tar and methane concentrations [5]. Important aspects
for entrained flow gasifiers are the presence of inorganic components in the
feedstock. For coal gasifiers, part of the inorganic components present in the
feedstock form a liquid slag layer inside the gasifier. This slag layer is used to
protect the gasifier wall, and is continuously removed from the system. In
certain cases, additives are fed to the gasifier to ensure a proper flow of the
slag. These types of gasifiers are called slagging gasifiers. Feedstocks containing
no, or limited amount of inorganics, can be processed in non-slagging gasifiers.
Examples are entrained flow gasifiers fed with natural gas and the residue
gasifiers often found in petrochemical refineries. Generally, the non-slagging
gasifiers are a cheaper option than the slagging gasifiers. In this work the
contaminants of the original biomass are removed in the pyrolysis pre-
treatment process, enabling the use of a non-slagging gasifier.
Even though entrained flow gasification of powdered biomass or pyrolysis oil
for the production of syngas for subsequent product synthesis is a process
combination often mentioned both in commercial,- and scientific environment,
actual test results are scarce. Further information on entrained flow gasification
of various powdered biomass feedstocks is given by Öhrman [6] and Weiland [7,
8]. With respect to gasification of pyrolysis oil, back in 2002, a test was
performed to gasify pyrolysis oil in the 1 MW entrained flow gasifier at the site
of UET in Freiberg in the Carbo-V® process. Results of this work are only
recently published [9]. In this test about 1500 kg of pyrolysis oil was produced by
BTG from clean wood and was gasified at a rate of 140 kg/h for about 10 hours
until the feed ran out. The temperature in the gasifier was maintained around
1200 °C, resulting in volume fractions of 30% CO, 25% CO2 and 20% H2 in the
product gas, thus achieving a H2/CO ratio of 0.66. About 10 wt.% of pyrolysis oil
ended up as soot, which was quite high compared to published laboratory
experiments of Venderbosch [9] and Chhiti [10]. Entrained flow biomass gasifiers
in particular are in fact known to have issues related to soot formation, as
published already in the 1998 [11]. Control of the soot formation and
optimization of gasification conditions will thus be important for the entrained
flow concept.
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A slightly different approach is followed in the so-called BIOLIQ process, under
development at the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT), formally known as
the Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe (FZK). In cooperation with the Future Energy
company, tests were performed to gasify a pyrolysis oil slurry in 2-3 MW
entrained flow gasifier [12]. The slurry stream consists of pyrolysis oil, mixed with
pyrolysis char. Mixing both products increases the energy content of the
feedstock, and potentially increases the overall energy efficiency of the chain.
Downside of this approach is that the mineral matter from the original biomass
is also fed to the gasifier, and a slagging gasifier is required. As a result, this
route limits the flexibility towards using feedstocks from pyrolysis plants
converting different biomass streams, since a proper flow of the slag needs to
be maintained at all time during operation. In the period 2002-2005, four test
campaigns have been performed in the Future Energy gasifier [12]. A total of
about 50.000 kg of different slurries were produced for the gasification tests.
Slurries included the products of commercial beech wood and wheat straw
pyrolysis for charcoal production, as well as from the fast pyrolysis of wood
(Dynamotive company). The gasifier operated typically at 26 bar, and
temperature between 900 and 1600 °C were achieved for equivalence ratios
between 0.36 and 0.65. Dry gas volume fractions varied between 52-23 % for
CO, 32-20 % for H2 and 13-31 % for CO2, with the first number corresponding to
the lower equivalence ratio’s, and the second for higher equivalence ratio’s.
The remaining part consisted of N2 (9% to 17%, primarily purge stream) and
small fractions of CH4 (0 to 1) %. For temperatures above 1200 °C, carbon
conversions over 99 wt.% are reported, although no detailed information is
given on the carbon conversion measurement method.
In 2012, preliminary tests were performed in the pressurized entrained flow
biomass gasifier (PEBG) at the SP Energy Technology Center (former ETC, Energy
Technology Centre) in Piteå, Sweden within the same consortium as the current
work. Goal of this first test campaign was to test the suitability of the system to
convert a liquid feed. Up to that point the gasifier had only been used to
operate on solid feedstock [6, 7]. Also, parameters such as the equivalence ratio
were varied to determine an optimal operation point for future tests. Similar to
the above presented results, a relatively clean syngas could be produced at
temperatures around 1300 °C, with a H2/CO ratio around 0.7. The carbon to gas
conversion was measured at 85 ± 5 wt.%, and improvements were expected for
future operations. Details on the results of the preliminary test campaign are
reported elsewhere [13].
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In this work, pyrolysis oil was produced from two biomass feedstocks and
subsequently gasified in the PEBG gasifier in order to test the feedstock
flexibility of the process chain. Full mass and energy balances were derived on
the individual process steps to derive the overall efficiency from biomass to
syngas.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 MATERIALS
Two feedstocks were selected for the production of pyrolysis oil; clean pine
wood and wheat straw pellets. The corresponding pyrolysis oils were gasified in
the PEBG gasifier at ETC. Clean pine wood was selected as feedstock for a long
duration pyrolysis oil gasification test, whereas both pine wood and straw
derived oils were gasified in two separate shorter tests for comparative
reasons.
The conversion of clean pine wood into pyrolysis oil has been performed at
numerous occasions, and the resulting pyrolysis oil quality is guaranteed for this
stream. Wheat straw pellets were selected as residual feedstock to
demonstrate that the envisioned process chain is able to handle more difficult
feedstocks and to investigate if the process performance is affected in
comparison with clean pine wood. The wheat straw pellets (15 mm x 40 mm)
were purchased from Kaliro (Rheine, D). The original biomass is harvested from
fields in the vicinity of the Kaliro company, in the Nordrhein Westfalen state in
Germany. The wheat straw pellets were decreased in size prior to pyrolysis
using a hammer mill (MEZ Mohelnice type AP132S-2, with 8 mm sieve). The
pine wood used originated from the commercial wood pellet trade, and
consisted primarily of clean stem wood originating from North America. In
Table 6.1 the analysis results of the biomass feedstocks are presented.
The moisture content of wheat straw before pyrolysis was relatively high at 8.8
wt.%. Comparing the wood and straw shows a significantly higher ash content
in the straw. Especially potassium, of which the concentration is 25 times higher
than in wood, has known catalytic effects in pyrolysis. It increases the
production of gas, char and water while at the same time the pyrolysis oil yield
is decreased [14].
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Table 6.1: Biomass feedstock properties
Pine Wood Wheat Straw
Moisture (a.r.) 3.1 8.8 [wt.%]
Ash (dry) 0.34 6.4 [wt.%]
LHV (a.r.) 18.8 14.2 [MJ/kg]
Elements (dry)
C 51.5 43.7 [wt.%]
H 6.30 5.75 [wt.%]
N <0.01 0.89 [wt.%]
O (by diff.) 41.9 43.3 [wt.%]
S 62 894 [mg/kg]
P 59 695 [mg/kg]
Ni 0.9 1.2 [mg/kg]
Cr 1.7 3.1 [mg/kg]
Pb 1.5 <1 [mg/kg]
Mn 96 19 [mg/kg]
Se 3.9 2.6 [mg/kg]
Ca 1 143 2 223 [mg/kg]
Mg 222 488 [mg/kg]
Fe 149 66 [mg/kg]
Sr 5.5 11 [mg/kg]
Na 18 62 [mg/kg]
Al 117 35 [mg/kg]
K 465 11 850 [mg/kg]
Zn 11 10 [mg/kg]
Cu,Sb,As,Cd,Co,V,Li,Sn <1 <1 [mg/kg]
2.2 METHODS
Analysis of the CHN (Eurovector EA 3000) moisture (Kern MLB-3N) total ash
(Carbolite AAF 1100 oven, ASTM E1755 – standard test method for ash in
biomass [15]) and ash melting behaviour (Carbolite CWF1300 oven, ASTM D1857
– standard test method for fusibility of coal and coke ash [16]) of the biomass
feedstocks were performed in the BTG laboratory. ICP analysis to determine the
inorganic elements present in the biomass was performed by an external
laboratory using a Perkin Elmer Optima 7000 DV ICP system, with HNO3 as
destruction aid.
Analyses of the pyrolysis oil products were performed by BTG, and included
CHN (Eurovector EA 3000), water (Karl-Fischer, Metrohm 719S Titrino, ASTM
E203 – standard test method for Water using Volumetric Karl Fischer Titration
[17]), solid (Whatmann 4μ filters with acetone, based on ASTM 3977-B –
standard test methods for Determining Sediment Concentration in Water
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Samples [18]) and ash content (Carbolite AAF1100 oven, ASTM D482 – standard
method for Ash from Petroleum products [19]). Also, the MCRT (Alcor Micro
Carbon Residue Tester, ASTM 4530 – standard test method for Determination
of Carbon Residue [20]), TAN (Metrohm 848 Titrino plus, based on ASTM D664 –
standard test method for Acid Number of Petroleum Products by
Potentiometric Titration [21]), pH (Metrohm glass pH-electrode, ASTM E70
standard test method for pH of Aqueous solutions with the Glass Electrode [22]),
viscosity (Ubbelohde glass capillary viscometer, ASTM D445 – standard test
method for Kinematic Viscosity of Transparent and Opaque Liquids (and the
Calculation of Dynamic Viscosity) [23]) were carried out at BTG. ICP analysis was,
similar to the biomass, performed by the external laboratory using the Elmer
Optima 7000 DV ICP system, with HNO3 as destruction aid. Further information
on norms and standards in the analyses of pyrolysis oil can be found in the
publication by Oasmaa and Meier [24].
During the pyrolysis process, several measurements were performed to derive
mass and energy balances. The permanent gas composition was measured
(Synspec gas chromatograph type 955, detecting H2, O2, N2, CH4, CO, CO2, C2H4,
C2H6, C3H6 and C3H8) while the volume flow was calculated based on the
nitrogen balance. Char was combusted within the pyrolysis plant for internal
heat generation and the char production was calculated by measuring the
oxygen content of the flue gas after the combustor (Ibema, type rbr-ecom-kd).
In the PEBG gasifier, the syngas composition was determined using a Micro-GC
(Varian 490), with cycle time of 3.5 minutes. Gas samples were drawn from the
gasifier using suction pump. Before entering the GC the gas was filtered through
a heated absolute filter to remove particles, cooled down by an indirect heat
exchanger and filtered through glass wool. The syngas volume flow was
calculated with He as trace gas using the same GC. Contaminants in the form of
COS, H2S and benzene were measured using a second GC (Varian CP-3800),
where gas samples were supplied from 10 dm3 foil gas sampling bags. The
pyrolysis oil feed rate to the entrained flow gasifier was measured with a
Krohnemass flow indicator.
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2.3 PILOT PLANTS
The pyrolysis pilot plant in the BTG laboratory in the Netherlands was used for
the production of pyrolysis oil and has a biomass feed capacity of 150-200 kg/h.
The process is based on the rotating cone technology and is described in more
detail by Venderbosch et al. [25]. During pyrolysis, water was removed by
evaporation from the pyrolysis oil to obtain a homogeneous product, in
particular for straw derived oil.
To feed the gasifier with the pyrolysis oil, a dedicated pump skid has been built.
The pump skid is able to pre-heat the pyrolysis oil and feed it at a stable
viscosity and mass flow into a pressurized environment, details are reported
elsewhere [13].
The entrained flow gasifier used in this work is the PEBG located at ETC in
Sweden. The gasifier was designed for high process temperatures (1200 °C to
1500 °C) and with a thermal throughput of 1 MW at pressures up to 11 bar. The
gasifier was equipped with a commercially available internal atomizer type
SU22 from Spraying Systems Co, creating fine pyrolysis oil droplets. A video
camera was also mounted inside the gasifier, to observe the flame generated by
partial oxidation of the pyrolysis oil with oxygen. For further details on the
gasifier, see [7].
In Fig. 6.1 photographs of the pilot equipment used in this work are presented.
The produced pyrolysis oil and the pump skid were shipped from the
Netherlands to Sweden, the pump skid was integrated with the control system
of the gasifier.
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Fig. 6.1: Photographs of pyrolysis pilot plant (a), entrained flow gasifier (b) and pump
skid (c).
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2.4 CALCULATIONS
To interpret the experimental work standard definitions are used to describe
operational settings and performance parameters. In the pyrolysis process,












And the yield of the carbon atom for each of the products is calculated
















The lower heating value of biomass and pyrolysis oil was calculated using the
Milne equation, see ref [26].
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 PRODUCTION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF PYROLYSIS OIL
For the production of pyrolysis oil from wood, three production campaigns
were executed, lasting 14, 38 and 10 hours respectively to produce in total over
7000 kg of pyrolysis oil. The production was executed using a feed rate of 150
kg/h, with average pyrolysis temperature of 480 °C. For the straw oil, a slightly
lower feed capacity (~100 kg/h) was used to allow sufficient water removal to
produce a homogeneous pyrolysis oil. The water removed from the pyrolysis oil
was recovered and analyzed for both feedstocks, and is termed ‘water phase’,
since it is not pure water as it contains small quantities of organic compounds.
The average temperature for straw pyrolysis was slightly lower (455 °C) than for
the wood pyrolysis. This lower temperature was caused by a higher moisture
content, which increased the net energy required for the process. In total 700
kg of straw derived pyrolysis oil was produced.
In Table 6.2 the mass, energy and carbon balance for the pyrolysis oil
production is presented. For both feedstocks, the balance closure was good,
99.9 and 97.7 wt.% for wood and straw respectively. The pyrolysis oil yield (on
mass, energy and carbon basis) is significantly lower for the straw compared to
wood. It must be noted that the moisture content of the straw biomass was
higher than desired for optimal processing, which often results in a decrease in
organic oil production. Also, the pyrolysis process conditions and in-situ water
removal are not optimized, so higher oil yield are expected upon optimization.
Especially the char yield is higher for the straw pyrolysis, which could very likely
be decreased by increasing the pyrolysis temperature to produce additional
pyrolysis oil. In a full-scale pyrolysis plant, the energy value from the char is not
lost, but will be recovered via CHP systems. The high yield of water phase for
the straw case is a direct result of the high moisture content of the feedstock.
Indirectly the water production is also increased due to the high ash content of
the straw. Ash components such as potassium are known to enhance the
formation of water and gaseous components at the expense of pyrolysis liquid
components [14]. In these results, the gas yield was not higher for the straw
pyrolysis case, this is most likely a combination of the lower pyrolysis
temperature, in combination with a lower mass balance closure.
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Table 6.2:Mass, Energy and Carbon balances for the pyrolysis oil production
Wood Straw
Pyrolysis oil
Mass yield 64.1 35.7 [wt. %]
Energy yield 58.8 45.3 [E. %]
Carbon yield 58.2 42.0 [wt. %]
Water phase
Mass yield 2.5 12.6 [wt.%]
Energy yield 0.2 1.6 [E. %]
Carbon yield 0.4 2.7 [wt. %]
Gas
Mass yield 16.0 10.5 [wt.%]
Energy yield 6.8 4.9 [E. %]
Carbon yield 12.0 8.7 [wt.%]
Char
Mass yield 17.0 32.5 [wt. %]
Energy yield 26.6 44.1 [E. %]
Carbon yield 27.3 40.1 [wt. %]
Ash 0.4 6.4 [wt. %]
Balance closure
Mass yield 99.9 97.7 [wt.%]
Energy yield 92.4 96.0 [E. %]
Carbon yield 97.9 93.5 [wt. %]
The main focus of this work has been to produce good quality pyrolysis oil
suitable for gasification tests. Properties of the pyrolysis oil products are
presented in Table 6.3. The wood derived oil was stored in 7 separate
containers. The results presented in Table 6.3 are averaged values of all 7
containers, where the deviations between the individual samples were only
marginal. The ICP analysis was performed on one sample. The straw derived
pyrolysis oil was stored in a single container and analyzed.
The moisture, ash, carbon and hydrogen content (and thus the calculated
heating value) are comparable for both pyrolysis oils, the straw oil has a higher
kinematic viscosity.
Importantly, the high mineral content of the original straw feedstock is greatly
reduced. The pyrolysis oil however still contains some ash forming components,
most notably sulfur and potassium. With the information from Table 6.1, Table
6.2 and Table 6.3 combined, it can be calculated that the sulfur amount
transferred from the biomass to the pyrolysis liquid is 48 wt.% for wood, and 25
wt.% for the straw case. However, the potassium contamination in pyrolysis oil
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is only 1 wt.% of the original amount for both feedstocks. As a result of the
enormous decrease in potassium content, far less problems with melt and slag
are expected in the gasifier compared to using the solid biomass as feedstock.
Further, more detailed, investigations are however required to draw definitive
conclusions on the behavior of the inorganic elements in the gasifier.
Table 6.3: Pyrolysis oil properties
Wood PO Straw PO
Moisture (a.r.) 21.1 23.5 [wt. %]
Ash (dry) 0.009 0.010 [wt. %]
LHV (a.r.) 17.2 18.1 [MJ/kg]
Solids (a.r.) 0.001 0.009 [wt. %]
Density 1.2 1.1 [kg/l]
MCRT 18.0 19.0 [wt. %]
pH 2.4 3.4 [-]
Kinematic Viscosity (at 40°C) 35 82 [mm2/s]
Elements (dry)
C 57.4 61.4 [wt. %]
H 6.6 6.6 [wt. %]
N <0.1 0.8 [wt. %]
S 46 622 [mg/kg]
P 1.1 23 [mg/kg]
Sb <1 0.5 [mg/kg]
Cr <1 0.5 [mg/kg]
Pb 1.3 0.5 [mg/kg]
Mn <1 2.4 [mg/kg]
Se 2.4 7.7 [mg/kg]
Ca 6.4 91 [mg/kg]
Mg 2.1 23 [mg/kg]
Fe 0.7 5.2 [mg/kg]
Sr <1 0.5 [mg/kg]
Na 6.1 9.7 [mg/kg]
Al 3.9 16 [mg/kg]
K 8.7 249 [mg/kg]
Zn 9.5 1.0 [mg/kg]
Cu, Ni, As, Cd,Co, V, Li, Sn. <1 <1 [mg/kg]
3.2 GASIFICATION OF WOOD DERIVED PYROLYSIS OIL
To ensure proper functioning of the process and measurement equipment,
wood derived pyrolysis oil was gasified for several hours establishing the
targeted operating conditions for a longer test campaign. After the results were
processed and proper operation verified, a continuous 2-day run (50 h test) was
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performed to demonstrate steady-state operation and proving the robustness
of the process.
In Fig. 6.2 the process temperature in the gasifier is presented during the 50 h
test. Results from the shorter test run used to verify the system are very similar
to the 50 h test results, and are not included in this chapter. In the gasifier the
temperature is controlled with the ER, which was targeted at 0.42, but small
variations occurred throughout the test ranging the value between 0.40 and
0.45. Increasing the ER increases the oxygen:fuel ratio in the system, resulting in
a higher degree of combustion reactions, in turn leading to higher
temperatures. Some variations can be seen in the graph at the 10th, 16th, and
40th hour, caused by a switch over between pyrolysis oil containers with slightly
different oil compositions. At the 27th hour a power failure occurred in the
oxygen generation plant, triggering an emergency shutdown of the gasifier.
Fortunately the problem could be resolved and after 2 hours down-time the
gasifier was restarted. Results obtained in the 10 hour stable operational period
between the 35th and 45th hour were used for further evaluation.
Fig. 6.2: Temperature in gasifier during 50 h test on wood derived pyrolysis oil
gasification
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In Fig. 6.3 the major gas components for the gasification of wood derived
pyrolysis oil are presented on a dry, N2 free basis. N2 is added to the system in
various purge streams, mainly for instrument protection. The N2 volume
fraction was around 15 % for all measurements presented here. The gas
composition is stable over a long time and similar concentrations are found
before,- and after the shutdown at 27th hour. As reported previously for the
preliminary gasification test [13], the H2/CO ratio is between 0.6 and 0.7, which
corresponds quite well with the predicted ratio at equilibrium conditions. Both
the H2 and CO volume fractions were higher in this work, 30 % and 46 %
respectively, compared to the preliminary test (27 % and 39 %, respectively) [13].
The CO2 volume fraction (23 %) was at the same time significantly lower
compared to the previously measured (32 %) [13]. These differences were likely
caused by the higher fuel load (0.4 MW versus 0.25 MW) and a lower ER used in
the current work. Also, the carbon to gas conversion was significantly improved
from 85 wt.% to 96 wt.%. This is caused by improved gasifier conditions and to
some extent also by improved measurements in the plant with regard to the
syngas volume flow rate. Soot and tar formation reduce the carbon to gas
conversion below 100 wt.%. After the experiment, a small quantity of solid
material was found in the gasifier. This material was mainly carbon (94 - 97
wt.%), with ash content below 1 wt.%. Detailed analysis should point out if this
material is soot formed from the light hydrocarbons within the system or
unconverted char particles formed during the conversion of the pyrolysis oil.
Only low amounts of tars (< 5 mg/Nm3) in the syngas have been observed
during gasification of wood powder in the same gasifier at similar conditions [27].
As already mentioned soot formation can be troublesome for entrained flow
gasifiers and soot has in fact been observed in both the syngas [13, 28] and in the
quench water [27, 29]. Further work is required to determine the soot
concentration and compare that with the carbon to gas conversion.
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Fig. 6.3:Major gas components from wood derived pyrolysis oil gasification during the 50
h run
3.3 GASIFICATION OF STRAW DERIVED PYROLYSIS OIL
Entrained flow gasification of straw derived pyrolysis oil was executed at similar
operating conditions as the wood derived oil. Due to the similarities in the
pyrolysis oil composition, the process performance was similar as well. The
measured temperature in the gasifier was slightly lower for the straw derived
oil, with a maximum around 1280 °C versus 1330 °C for the wood oil. In Fig. 6.4
the temperatures during the straw gasification process are presented.
Important difference between the wood,- and straw derived oil gasification is
the temperature profile in the gasifier. In the wood case, the temperature at
the top and middle part of the gasifier are quite similar, while for the straw case
the temperature at the top of the gasifier is clearly below the middle part. Since
the thermal load (0.4 MW) and ER (0.4 - 0.45) were the same for both cases, the
difference was probably caused by a slight modification of the internal
atomization setup, which was intended to improve the performance in the
straw gasification test.
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Fig. 6.4: Temperature profile in the gasifier for straw derived pyrolysis oil gasification
A high temperature at the top indicates that partial oxidation of the fuel occurs
rapidly upon entering the gasifier. Lower temperatures, as observed in the
straw gasification case, indicate the partial oxidation is less rapid. The
atomization performance is likely to have been slightly inferior for the straw
gasification case. In the stable operation periods, for example between 2 h and
3.5 h, the temperature in the top rises steadily towards the middle
temperature. After reviewing the process data, it was found the pressure in part
of the atomizer increased in this period, possibly improving the atomization
behavior. In Fig. 6.5 the carbon to gas conversion is plotted as function of the
temperature difference in the gasifier for the period between the 2nd and 3rd
hour. Indeed an increased carbon to gas conversion is found for the lower
temperature differences, indicating the atomization performance is of crucial
importance in the gasifier performance.
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Fig. 6.5: Carbon to gas conversion as function of temperature difference in the gasifier.
Data points for straw oil gasification between the 2nd and 3rd operating hour
The concentrations of the major gas components found in the gasification of
straw derived pyrolysis oil were similar to the concentrations of major gas
components observed for the wood oil case. In Fig. 6.6 the dry, N2 free gas
composition is presented for the straw gasification campaign. The highest
volume fractions is found for CO at 46 %. H2 (30 %) and CO2 (22 %) are the other
major gas volume fractions. Fig. 6.6 shows the gas composition reaches steady
state quite rapidly. The deviations before the 4th after the 5th hour are caused
by a trip in the safety system due to a high temperature alarm near the nozzle
of the gasifier. For further conclusions on the robustness of the straw derived
oil gasification process, longer duration experiments are required. The intention
of the current work was however mainly to give an initial comparison between
the wood,- and straw derived pyrolysis oil.
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Fig. 6.6: Major gas components from gasification of straw derived pyrolysis oil
3.4 COMPARING THE GASIFICATION OF WOOD,- AND STRAW DERIVED OIL
In Table 6.4 the results obtained at steady state operation for both feedstocks
are compared. As a reference the thermodynamic equilibrium composition was
calculated for the gasification of wood derived pyrolysis oil. In line with
numerous studies published in open literature, see for example the thesis of
Kersten [30], the methane concentration in the product gas does not reach its
equilibrium value. It was chosen therefore to correct the methane conversion in
the model to the same value found experimentally. A correction for the carbon
to gas conversion was made as well. The measured CO concentration
corresponds well with the equilibrium prediction. H2 is a little below the
equilibrium and CO2 a little higher.
The differences between the straw and wood derived syngas are only marginal.
The main difference is the carbon to gas conversion, which is lower for the
straw derived oil. The lower carbon to gas conversion can be caused by slightly
inferior atomization behavior. As presented in Table 6.3, the viscosity of the
straw derived oil was higher than the viscosity of the wood derived oil. To
compensate for this difference the oil pre-heating temperature was increased
from 40 °C for the wood case to 46 °C for the straw case. With the data as
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published by Van de Beld et al. [31], the viscosity at the entrance is calculated to
be 35 mm2/s and 62 mm2/s for wood and straw respectively. These values are
above the generally desired maximum viscosity of 20 mm2/s found for example
for atomization in diesel engines [32]. To reach a viscosity of 20 mm2/s, the pre-
heating temperature of wood and straw oil needed to be 52 °C and 70 °C
respectively. This increase in pre-heating temperature is expected to improve
the gasification performance significantly. The higher viscosity for the straw oil
compared to the wood oil is unfavorable for the atomization performance, and
probably the source of the lower carbon to gas conversion found for the straw
oil. Clearly, there is still the potential for significant improvement in the process
performance when optimized conditions are used. Important aspects involve
detailed atomization tests and finding the optimum ER-temperature, pressure
and fuel load combinations.
Other important differences in the results presented in Table 6.4 involve the
presence of contaminants in the syngas. While the hydrocarbon contaminants
(CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C6H6) are similar, the sulfur containing contaminants H2S and
COS are 4 respectively 9 times higher for the straw derived oil. This was to be
expected due the higher sulfur content of the straw derived oil, which was 13
times that of the wood oil. The total sulfur in the product gas was found to be
7.6 and 2.5 wt.% of the sulfur present in the original biomass for wood and
straw respectively. Part of the sulfur from the straw oil probably leaves the
system via the quench water (used to cool the product gas), with some sulfur
possibly present in the form of solid residue as well. The concentration of
hydrocarbons (acetylene, ethylene and benzene) were similar to previously
reported data from gasification of solid powdered biomass in the same gasifier
[6, 29]. Due to the relatively short run on straw derived oil, no definitive
conclusions can be drawn on the presence of solid residues from the
gasification of straw oil.
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Table 6.4: Gasification results of wood,- and straw derived pyrolysis oil
Wood Straw Equilibrium (wood)
ER 0.40 0.40 - - [-]
Temperature (max.) 1321 1272 1100 1300 [°C]
Gas comp. (dry, N2 free)
CO 45.6 46.4 44.5 48.4 [vol.%]
H2 30.1 30.3 34.4 32.6 [vol.%]
CO2 22.5 23.1 18.7 16.5 [vol.%]
CH4 2.00 1.98 2.0
A 2.0 A [vol.%]
C2H2 0.07 0.12 - - [vol.%]
C2H4 0.07 0.10 - - [vol.%]
COS 3 23 - - [ppmv]
H2S 22 94 - - [ppmv]
Benzene 310 532 - - [ppmv]
Carbon to gas conv. 0.96 0.89 0.96A 0.96 A [wt.%]
A = Experimentally obtained value for methane and the carbon to gas ratio are
introduced in the equilibrium model to include the impact of methane slip and carbon to
gas ratio’s below 1 on the water gas shift equilibrium.
Based on the similar performance of the both pyrolysis oils it seems reasonable
to expect full scale entrained flow gasifiers are able to take in pyrolysis oils
derived from different biomass feedstocks. The concept of multiple pyrolysis
plants converting various biomass feedstocks and transporting these to a
central entrained flow gasifier for syngas production can be a realistic approach.
3.5 OVERALL BALANCES
Based on the results presented in previous paragraphs, the overall mass, energy
and carbon balances are derived for the production of syngas from biomass via
pyrolysis and entrained flow gasification. Because the target of the processes is
to produce syngas, only the H2 and CO products are included in the overall
balance. Including for example the production of methane will increase the
mass, carbon and energy yield, however because the syngas is envisioned for
synthesis purposes, including methane would give an unfair picture. In Table
6.5, the mass, carbon and energy yield from biomass to H2 and CO is presented
assuming 100 kg of organic biomass as feed.
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Table 6.5: Overall mass, carbon and energy balance
Wood Straw
Total feed 103.6 117.8 [kg]
Water 3.2 10.3 [kg]
Ash 0.4 7.5 [kg]
Organic biomass 100.0 100.0 [kg]
Carbon in feed 51.7 47.0 [kg]
Energy in feed 2.0 1.7 [GJ]
Total Pyrolysis Oil 66.4 42.1 [kg]
Carbon in PO 30.1 19.8 [kg]
Energy in PO 1.1 0.8 [GJ]
Total H2 + CO 49.7 29.0 [kg]
Carbon in CO 20.3 11.9 [kg]
Energy in H2 + CO 0.79 0.46 [GJ]
Mass yield 50 29 [wt.%]
Carbon yield 39 25 [wt.%]
Energy yield 40 27 [E.%]
The energy efficiency of the gasification is 69 % for the wood derived oil and 60
% for the straw derived oil. The main difference is the lower carbon to gas
conversion for the straw oil. Improvements in the carbon to gas conversion for
the straw oil gasification can likely be obtained by applying a higher pre-heating
temperature of the pyrolysis oil to reduce the viscosity and improve
atomization. The low energy efficiency in the pyrolysis process for straw is the
result of a higher than desired moisture content of the feedstock. Decreasing
the initial moisture content, and optimizing the pyrolysis conditions, are
expected to result in a significant efficiency increase. Because of the higher ash
content, the pyrolysis oil yield for wheat straw will probably be lower than the
yield for pine wood, even after optimization, see also appendix B.
The overall energy efficiency from biomass to syngas is 40 % for wood and 27 %
for straw in these un-optimized pilot tests. Especially for the straw case
significant improvements can be expected for optimized, full-scale processes.
The current process chain is shown to give a technically feasible route for the
production of liquid biofuels from different biomass resources.
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4. CONCLUSION
Pine wood and wheat straw were converted into pyrolysis oil at pilot scale.
Using in-situ water removal, homogeneous pyrolysis oils with similar properties
could be obtained from different biomass streams. These pyrolysis oils were
converted into syngas in a pressurized, oxygen blown, entrained flow gasifier
which was operated at a capacity of 0.4 MW, corresponding to 80 kg/h pyrolysis
oil input. At a pressure of 4 bar, using an ER of 0.4, temperatures around 1250
°C were obtained, yielding a syngas product with volume fractions of 46% CO,
30% H2 and 23% CO2 on dry, N2 free basis for both pyrolysis oils. Wood derived
pyrolysis oil was used in a 2-day continuous test, in order to demonstrate
steady-state operation.
Full mass, energy and elemental balances were derived for both process chains.
The straw feedstock showed a lower overall yield from biomass to syngas
mainly due to losses in the pyrolysis process. The energy efficiency, based on
the energy of H2 and CO in the product gas divided by the energy of the
biomass, was 40 % and 27 % for wood and straw respectively. These efficiencies
are the first results of pyrolysis oil gasification in the pilot gasifier, and
significant improvement is feasible by optimizing both the pyrolysis and the
gasification process. Important improvements in the pyrolysis system can be
obtained by decreasing the straw moisture content before pyrolysis and
improving the process conditions. For the gasifier, improvements are expected
in the spray nozzle design to improve atomization and carbon to gas ratio. Also,
the oxygen equivalence ratio can be optimized, and energy losses minimized by
decreasing relatively high nitrogen purge streams and heat losses to the
environment. The overall syngas yield is expected to increase significantly
especially for the straw case.
In terms of hydrocarbon contaminations the syngas quality was similar for both
pyrolysis oils. The higher sulfur content of the straw derived pyrolysis oil
resulted in higher H2S (94 vs. 22 ppmv) and COS (23 vs. 3 ppmv) concentrations
compared to the wood derived oil. Similar benzene (310 vs. 532 ppmv)
contaminations in the syngas were found.
This work demonstrates the feedstock flexible nature of the fast pyrolysis –
entrained flow gasification process chain. The pyrolysis process deals with
variable biomass properties and the non-slagging gasifier is able to convert the
pyrolysis oils into good quality syngas.
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CHAPTER 7:
THEORETICAL EVALUATION OF THE INVESTIGATED
GASIFICATION SYSTEMS
Three biomass gasification systems, all using fast pyrolysis as a first step, have
been evaluated theoretically. In the first system the vapor stream from the fast
pyrolysis reactor is directly transferred to an autothermal catalytic reformer.
This system is referred to as ‘staged gasification’ (system 1) and aims to convert
biomass residue streams into a clean fuel gas, suitable for production of
electricity and heat. In the second and third system, the vapor from the fast
pyrolysis reactor is condensed to form pyrolysis oil. This approach decouples the
gasification process from the pyrolysis process, to offer an increased logistic
flexibility. As a result, production of syngas for subsequent biofuel / chemical
synthesis becomes feasible. Production of syngas from pyrolysis oil is
theoretically evaluated for an entrained flow gasifier (system 2) and an
autothermal catalytic reformer (system 3).
Because the original biomass and pyrolysis oil feedstocks represent highly
complex chemical structures, the use of dedicated modeling software is
unpractical here. Instead, mass, energy and elemental balances were derived
and solved withMicrosoft Excel software.
For the staged gasification (system 1), the maximum possible energetic
efficiency primarily depends on the biomass composition. The temperature in
the pyrolysis stage should be as high as possible, provided sufficient energy is
available in the residual char to obtain this temperature. The amount of air
supplied to the reformer should be as low as possible, while still maintaining a
temperature high enough for complete tar conversion. For a typical biomass
residue material, the maximum cold gas efficiency is about 75%.
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The pyrolysis oil gasification systems 2 and 3 both aim to produce syngas for
subsequent biofuel / chemical synthesis. Some operational constraints are
included in the model to determine the optimal process performance for
achievable operating conditions. These constraints are derived from industrial
methanol synthesis, and include a maximum CH4 concentration of 1 vol.% in the
product gas. Furthermore, the process performance is calculated at a pressure
of 50 bar.
The entrained flow gasifier (system 2) produces a maximum of 44 mol syngas
per kilogram pyrolysis oil, with a H2/CO ratio of 0.7 at an equivalence ratio of
0.39.
The autothermal catalytic reformer (system 3) produces slightly more syngas (47
mol per kg pyrolysis oil) because of the lower operating temperature. The H2/CO
ratio is significantly higher (1.9), which is a result of additional steam supplied to
reformer. The H2/CO ratio in the EF gasifier can be raised by steam addition as
well, however this will decrease the total syngas production.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In Chapter 1 the three biomass gasification systems with fast pyrolysis as first
step are described in detail. Each of the systems has its own specific advantages
and disadvantages. The proposed scenario (e.g. location, biomass composition,
product price, etc.) has a significant influence on the suitability of a certain
process. It is therefore not the aim to compare between the systems here.
Rather, an evaluation is made to investigate the optimal technical performance
of each of the systems individually.
Fig. 7.1 shows the three systems evaluated schematically.
Fig. 7.1: Schematic representation of the three biomass gasification systems
The staged gasification process (system 1) is primarily suitable for the
production of heat and power at relatively moderate scale (1-25 MWe). Because
of the low pressure in the pyrolysis process, and the relatively small scale,
production of syngas for fuel/chemical synthesis is not targeted. Because of the
fast pyrolysis first step, biomass residues can be used which have a low ash-
melting temperature. In the fast pyrolysis system char is combusted at a
relatively low temperature of around 600 °C avoiding ash melting. The
separation of ash (minerals left in the char) in the pyrolysis stage also allows the
use of a catalyst in the reforming stage.
The entrained flow gasification of condensed pyrolysis oil (system 2) should be
performed at much larger scale (50 - 500 MW) benefiting directly from the
flexibility obtained by using pyrolysis oil as a feedstock. For the autothermal
catalytic reforming (system 3), similar advantages apply. Both systems focus on
the production of a syngas suitable for subsequent biofuel / chemical synthesis.
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In this chapter first the methodology of the gasifier modeling is presented. The
ACR system is used as calculation example. Next for each of the systems a short
description of deviations from the general calculation procedure is presented.
In the results section, the influence of the most relevant operational
parameters on the process performance for the systems is discussed. Relevant
criteria are applied to determine the optimal performance for realistic
operating conditions.
2. MODELING APPROACH
The pyrolysis oil / vapor is a chemically complex mixture. Creating a model
based on the individual components and its reaction mechanisms is therefore
not practical. Instead it was chosen here to derive the mass- energy- and
elemental balances over (parts of) the system. In Fig. 7.2 the considered control
volume is schematically presented.
Fig. 7.2: Schematic representation of a control volume used in the modelling.
The overall mass balance over this control volume is given by Eq. 7-1. For
operation at steady state conditions the mass accumulation and mass
production term become 0.
outinproductionoutinonAccumulati Eq. 7-1
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The steady state elemental balances are given in Eq. 7-2, Eq 7-3 and Eq. 7-4 for










































Where ET represents the total energy inside in the control volume. Both
chemical energy and sensible heat are included here. At steady state (dET/dt =
0), assuming the work done by the control volume to the surroundings is very










Because the three gasification systems have different features, the chosen
control volumes over which the mass, energy and elemental balances are
calculated vary. Fig. 7.3 shows the control volumes, five in total.
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Fig. 7.3: Schematic representation of the five control volumes used to model the three
systems. In “Type A” blocks the gas composition is calculated based on experimental
data. “Type B” blocks calculate the gas composition based on thermodynamic
equilibrium. Each of the blocks represents a control volume for which the mass, energy
and elemental balances are solved. For pyrolysis oil gasification concepts, a droplet
evaporation zone is included prior to the first control volume.
Each block in Fig. 7.3 represents a sub-system like the one shown in Fig. 7.2.
In “Type A” blocks, the gas composition is calculated as function of the ER using
empirical relations based on our own experimental data as well as on
information from literature. The temperature in the subsystem is directly
calculated by solving the energy balance.
“Type B” blocks calculate the gas composition as a function of the
thermodynamic equilibrium. Therefore, the gas composition depends on
temperature and vice versa. In these subsystems the elemental and energy
balance need to be solved simultaneously.
As can be seen from Fig. 7.3, Both the ACR and EF gasifier consist of a two-step
calculation. For the ACR system, this is done to represent the actual process,
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which is composed of two physically separated zones. This also provides
important information on the maximum temperature achieved in the system.
For the EF system the calculation is also done in a two-step model. But here the
actual system does not have physically separate stages. The reason for a two-
step model was to be able to include the effect of increased methane steam
reforming reaction rates at elevated temperatures. Results presented for the EF
system are the final results, and no separation is made for the two calculation
stages.
For the staged gasification process (system 1) the partial oxidation zone is not
evaluated separately from the reforming zone, although these are physically
separate in the process. Because air is used as oxidant, there is a lot of N2 in the
system, which acts as heat buffer. Therefore the temperature difference
between partial oxidation zone and reforming zone is small, and of less interest.
The calculation of the first stage (pyrolysis) in the staged gasification process is
derived from literature [1] and described in more detail in appendix B.
For the high temperatures obtained in the gasifiers, the system can be
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3. CALCULATION PROCEDURE
On the following pages the calculation procedure is explained while using the
ACR system as an example. The differences with the other two systems are
discussed later, and are mainly concerned with the details on calculation of the
elemental balance solutions.
For the ACR model, the following input parameters are used:
Pyrolysis oil input [kg/h]
Pyrolysis oil composition (C, H, O, H2O) [wt.%]
Equivalence ratio [-]
Steam over carbon ratio [-]
Temperature of streams entering the system [°C]
Pressure of the system [bar]
Output parameters of the model are:
Temperature in the partial oxidation zone [°C]
Char concentration in the partial oxidation zone [kg/h]
Temperature of the product gas [°C]
Gas production [kg/h]
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ACR PARTIAL OXIDATION ZONE (“TYPE A” - BLOCK)
In “Type A” blocks the gas composition is calculated from empirical correlations (see
appendix C). The resulting temperature is obtained by solving the energy balance.
A1) Calculate the entering elements:





















A2) Calculate char, CO2 and CH4 from empirical correlations
Char formation: ]/[ sgd0.0033 PO
0.37
CHAR (see Fig. 7.17)







CtG (see Appendix C)
CO2 formation: ]/[08.06.02 sgCtGERCO (see Appendix C)
CH4 formation: ]/[23.04.0 sgCtGERCO (see Appendix C)
A3) Calculate the CO, H2O and H2 from the elemental balances (Eq. 7.2, 7.3 and 7.4)




















H2 from the hydrogen balance:
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“Type A” block continued…
A4) Solve the energy balance:
For pure substances the enthalpy of formation (h) is used to calculate the physical
energy present in a product. For the pyrolysis oil and char the heat capacity is assumed
to be independent of the temperature. For the chemical energy the lower heating




… ]/[)( 022 sjTTCpLHVhLHVh CHARCHARCHARCHARCOCOCOCO
Where the enthalpy (h) depends on the actual temperature T (input temperature for
hPO, hO2, hS, product gas temperature T for hH2O, hH2, hCH4, hCO2, hCO.).
A5) Estimate an initial temperature to start the iteration:
Calculate the hi values using the standard enthalpy of formation, with coefficients x1,i












For tar and char heat capacities (Cp) of 2.2 and 1 kJ/kg K are assumed respectively,









To solve the energy balance, the temperature needs to be calculated by iteration,
according to the following scheme:
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ACR PARTIAL OXIDATION ZONE (“TYPE B” - BLOCK)
For “Type B” boxes, the iteration procedure is more complex, because the gas composition
depends on the gas temperature (according to the WGS and MSR equilibrium reactions),
while the temperature in turn depends on the gas composition. These boxes are calculated
with a triple iteration loop.
B1) Start with the output of the partial oxidation zone (products, temperature) as input
to the system.
The effect of char on the catalyst is currently not included. It was chosen to include this in
the partial oxidation zone nevertheless, to stress the importance of char formation in the
actual processes.
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“Type B” block continued…

































The mole fractions of the individual components is calculated by dividing the molar flow
rate of the component on the total molar flow (i.e. assuming the ideal gas law is valid).
With the gas composition, the equilibrium constants based on chemical composition for
the MSR and WGS equilibrium can be calculated. Note the MSR equilibrium constant
depends on the pressure, while for the WGS the pressure does not influence the
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“Type B” block continued…
B5) Solve the energy balance over the reforming zone:
outin EE
COCOCHCHOHOHHHin LHVhLHVhhLHVhE 442222
… ZoneOxidationPartialCOCO h 22
COCOCHCHOHOHHHout LHVhLHVhhLHVhE 442222
ZoneReformingCOCO h 22
B7) Similar to the ‘type A’ box, the enthalpy of the reforming zone depends on
temperature, and is calculated by iteration:
8) With the calculated temperature, the equilibrium constants for the MSR and WGS















With c1 to c12 coefficients in the equilibrium constant equation
[2].
In the last step, the equilibrium constants based on chemical composition and
temperature are compared. If they are unequal, the estimated values of CH4 (ICH4) and CO
(ICO) need to be adjusted. The entire iteration scheme is presented in Fig. 7.4
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Fig. 7.4: Iteration scheme for “Type B” blocks, starting values are required for the carbon
monoxide (ICO) and methane (ICH4) concentration and the temperature of the product gas
(T gas).
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4. RESULTS FOR STAGED GASIFICATION
Experimental work on the staged gasification system is presented in more detail
in Chapter 3 of the thesis. Here modelling results are shown.
4.1 MODEL STRUCTURE
The 1st stage (pyrolysis) and 2nd stage (autothermal catalytic reforming) are
separate process steps, and therefore modeled separately. The two model parts
are then combined to form the overall staged gasification model. Because the
envisioned process aims at producing heat and power, the overall energetic
efficiency is very important. Obviously, the internal heat integration of the
process needs to be included in the modelling.
Fig. 7.5 shows a scheme of the whole model. Here, it can be seen that both
parts are connected in two ways. Firstly there is of course the gasification of the
vapors coming from the first stage. Secondly, the air required for the partial
oxidation is pre-heated with flue gas from the char combustor.
Fig. 7.5: Overall staged gasification model, including heat integration. The block on the
left represents the first (pyrolysis) stage, the block on the right shows the second
(gasifier) stage.
4.2 INFLUENCE OF FIRST STAGE PARAMETERS
Because problems with ash melting are avoided in the system, the staged
gasification specifically aims at conversion of residual biomass streams. A
typical residual biomass material targeted for use in the staged gasification is
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DDB1 . The DDB composition of Table 7.1 (see also Chapter 3) is used as input
for the model
Table 7.1: DDB composition used in the staged gasification model
Parameter Value Unit
C [a.r.] 41.9 wt.%
H [a.r.] 6.1 wt.%
N [a.r.] 0.3 wt.%
O [a.r.] 38.9 wt.%
Water [a.r.] 14.5 wt.%
Ash [dry] 12.8 wt.%
4.2.1 Pyrolysis temperature
The influence of the temperature applied in the pyrolysis reactor on the gas
production is presented in Fig. 7.6 for each individual component, along with
the corresponding equilibrium temperature.
Higher pyrolysis temperatures result in a slightly increased production of
pyrolysis vapors in the first stage (see Appendix B for details). To isolate the
effect of the pyrolysis temperature, all other parameters were kept constant.
The equivalence ratio in the gasifier is fixed at 30 % here. Because of the
increased vapor flow, a fixed ER must result in an increased air supply to the
gasifier, causing the N2 “production” to increase.
The CO production increases slightly with increasing pyrolysis temperature, and
the CO2 production decreases. Both are desirable for the process. The
production of H2O and H2 is almost constant for pyrolysis temperatures
between 400 and 600 °C.
1 DDB stands for Dried Distilled Biomass, which is the solid by-product from a second
generation bioethanol process. The original feedstock for the bioethanol was wheat
straw. In the bioethanol production process wheat straw was pretreated by steam
explosion followed by acid hydrolysis and fermentation. The solid residue (DDB) consists
of lignin, unconverted cellulose and hemicellulose, as well as residues from materials
introduced by the processing (such as enzymes, salts).
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Fig. 7.6: Calculated production of all gas components and the gasification equilibrium
temperature as a function of the pyrolysis temperature. DDB is used as biomass
feedstock, ER in the gasifier fixed at 0.3.
Because the current process is meant for the production of heat and power
from biomass residues, the main process performance parameter is the cold gas
efficiency. In Fig. 7.7 the cold gas efficiency (chemical energy in the product gas
divided by the chemical energy in the biomass feedstock) is plotted as a
function of the pyrolysis temperature. Again, higher pyrolysis temperatures
improve the performance. The increased efficiency is caused by an increased
vapor/gas production in the pyrolysis stage.
Fig. 7.7: Calculated Cold Gas Efficiency as a function of the pyrolysis temperature. DDB is
used as biomass feedstock. ER in the gasifier fixed at 0.3.
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4.3 INFLUENCE OF SECOND STAGE PARAMETERS
4.3.1 Equivalence Ratio:
To determine the influence of the ER on the process, the model is used again
for DDB as a biomass feedstock, and for a fixed temperature of 500 °C in the
pyrolysis stage. Increasing the ER in the gasifier raises the amount of fuel
combusted in the gasifier. The effect of the ER on the gas production,
temperature and cold gas efficiency is depicted in Fig. 7.8 and Fig. 7.9.
Fig. 7.8 shows that the production of both CO and CO2 depend only marginally
on the ER. A higher ER gives more combustion products and accordingly a
higher CO2 production would be expected. However, the temperature in the
gasifier (at equilibrium; after the catalytic reforming) is also affected. At higher
temperature, the WGS equilibrium predicts more CO and H2O and less CO2 and
H2. This effect balances out the increased CO2 production due to higher ER
values. For H2 and H2O the effect of increasing ER is amplified by the WGS
reaction. This effect is further discussed in Chapter 4.
Fig. 7.8: Gas production and the gasification equilibrium temperature as a function of the
equivalence ratio. DDB is used as biomass feedstock, the pyrolysis temperature is fixed at
500 °C.
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Fig. 7.9: Cold Gas Efficiency of the staged gasification process as a function of the
equivalence ratio of the second stage. DDB is used as biomass feedstock, the pyrolysis
temperature is fixed at 500 °C.
Fig. 7.9 shows that a lower ER value increases the cold gas efficiency. This was
expected because for higher ER values a higher fraction of the fuel to the
gasifier is combusted and consequently less energy is retained in the product
gas. The ER is however limited to a certain minimal value, because a decreasing
ER also reduces the temperature in the gasifier (see Fig. 7.8). When the
temperature is too low, the reaction rates become insufficient and the
conversion in the system will collapse.
Apart from products being combusted, the dilution with N2 becomes important
at higher ER values. Because the heating value of the gas drops with increasing
N2 content, at a certain point, the heating value of the gas is too low to be used
in e.g. a gas engine (see chapter 3).
4.4 THE INTEGRATED MODEL
4.4.1 Influence of the biomass moisture content
The moisture content of the biomass also has a high impact on the process
performance. The temperature in the gasifier is affected, because the energy
demand to superheat the steam coming from the pyrolysis stage to the gasifier
increases with a higher moisture content.
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In Fig. 7.10, the temperature in the gasifier, as well as the cold gas efficiency is
plotted for DDB with three different moisture contents.
Fig. 7.10: Influence of the biomass moisture content on the gasification equilibrium
temperature and the overall cold gas efficiency. The pyrolysis temperature is fixed at 500
°C, the ER is fixed at 0.3.
Fig. 7.10 shows that the effect of the moisture content on the cold gas
efficiency is quite limited. Increasing the biomass moisture content from 5 % to
25 % decreases the cold gas efficiency from 68 % to 65 %. More significant
however is the decreased temperature in the gasifier (from 967 °C to 762 °C). A
lower temperature limits the conversion of tars. As a result the ER needs to be
increased to maintain proper tar conversion.
It should be noted here that with respect to variable moisture content in the
feedstock also the moisture content in the gasifier varies. Increasing the
moisture content raises the Steam over Carbon ratio which has a beneficial
effect on the tar conversion and results in a cleaner fuel gas.
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4.4.2 Preliminary conclusion
Based on the previous paragraphs, it was found that to improve the energetic
efficiency of the staged gasification process:
The pyrolysis temperature should be as high as possible.
The equivalence ratio should be as low as possible.
The moisture content of the biomass should be as low as possible.
These parameters can however not be varied according to one’s desire; there
are certain constraints controlling the system. The maximum first stage
temperature is limited by the available energy present in the char, and depends
on the moisture content of the biomass as well. The equivalence ratio in the
gasifier should be as low as possible to achieve a maximum efficiency.
Decreasing the ER however results in a lower temperature in the gasifier. The
temperature in the gasifier should be sufficiently high to allow for adequate
conversion of the biomass vapors and tar in particular. Based on the
experimental work presented in chapter 3, a minimum temperature of 800 °C is
used.
4.4.4 Optimization of the complete staged gasification process
The staged gasification model was used to generate the process performance
data as a function of the input parameters. Because multiple parameters
simultaneously affect the performance, contour plots can be created to
visualize the effect of the pyrolysis temperature and ER together. This has been
done for various biomass streams, with variable moisture contents. The
software Sigmaplot 12 was used to generate the contour plots. Fig. 7.11 shows
the one for the DDB feedstock used in the experimental work.
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Fig. 7.11: Cold gas efficiency curves in a plot of the ER versus the pyrolysis temperature
for the staged gasification of DDB.
On the X-axis of the contour plot (Fig. 7.11) the temperature in the pyrolysis
stage is plotted, on the Y-axis the ER used in the gasifier. The curved lines in the
figure represent the overall cold gas efficiency. In the left top corner, the cold
gas efficiency is below 55%, while in the right bottom corner a cold gas
efficiency above 70% is feasible. This plot nicely illustrates the earlier
observation that the pyrolysis temperature should be maximized while the ER is
kept as low as possible.
When the operational constraints discussed above (sufficient energy in the
char, gasifier temperature > 800 °C) are included in the contour plots, regions
with distinct boundaries appear where operation is not feasible. After including
them, the optimum operational point for a certain feedstock composition can
be determined. In Fig’s 7.12 to 7.14, the purple dotted area to the right
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indicates a region where insufficient char is available in the first stage to obtain
the desired temperature. The orange shaded area at the bottom represents the
region where the temperature in the gasifier is too low. The optimum
operational points (stars) for DDB, clean wood and sewage sludge feedstocks
are shown in Figs 7.12, 7.13 and 7.14 respectively for each feedstocks. The
simulations were executed for a moisture content in the feedstock as used in
the experiments (see Chapter 3), and also for a dry and wet case to visualize the
influence of the biomass moisture content.
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Fig. 7.12: Maximum achievable cold gas efficiency as function of pyrolysis temperature
and ER for DDB with variable moisture content. A = 15% (experimentally used). B = 5%. C
= 25%. Purple dotted area to the right: operation excluded by insufficient energy in the
pyrolysis char. Orange shaded area at the bottom: operation excluded by too low
gasification temperature.
For dried DDB, the theoretical maximum cold gas efficiency is 74% (Fig. 7.12B),
which decreases to 68% (Fig. 7.12A) and 61% (Fig. 7.12C) for the experimentally
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Fig. 7.13: Maximum achievable cold gas efficiency as function of pyrolysis temperature
and ER for wood with variable moisture content. A = 17% (experimentally used). B = 5%.
C = 25%. Purple dotted area to the right: operation excluded by insufficient energy in the
pyrolysis char. Orange shaded area at the bottom: operation excluded by too low
gasification temperature.
For dried wood, the theoretical maximum cold gas efficiency is 68% (Fig. 7.13B),
which decreases to 64% (Fig. 7.13A) and 58% (Fig. 7.13C) for the experimentally
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Fig. 7.14: Optimal cold gas efficiency as function of pyrolysis temperature and ER for
Sewage Sludge with variable moisture content. A = 8% (experimentally used moisture
content). B = 2%. C = 25%. Purple dotted area to the right: operation excluded by
insufficient energy in the pyrolysis char. Orange shaded area at the bottom: operation
excluded by too low gasification temperature.
For sewage sludge only the dried biomass contains sufficient energy in the char
to heat the pyrolysis process to temperatures just up to 400 °C. It must be
noted here that for the high ash content (38%), the char production calculated
by the Neves model is underestimated, as discussed in Appendix B in detail. The
maximum possible cold gas efficiency is 58% (Fig. 7.14B), obtained for a
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4.4 SUMMARY OF THE STAGED GASIFICATION RESULTS
The operability of the staged gasification process depends highly on the
feedstock composition. At optimal conditions, typical maximum cold gas
efficiencies between 60 and 75% can be obtained depending on the type of
feedstock used. In case the gas is converted to electricity in a gas engine with a
35% efficiency, the overall biomass to electricity efficiency is 21 to 26%.
Because there is quite some excess heat available from the process, dry
biomass can be fed to the gasifier, which allows operation at the higher end of
this range. The overall efficiency to electricity is comparable to for example the
Harboøre (28%) the Güssing (25%) and the Viking gasifier (25%) as reported by
Ahrenfeldt et al [3].
It should be noticed here that, although the aforementioned plants are all
proven on a larger scale, they are all operated on wood chips and likely not
capable to convert ash-rich biomass residues.
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5. PYROLYSIS OIL GASIFICATION MODELING
Two different pyrolysis oil gasification systems are evaluated; thermal
gasification using the entrained flow gasifier (EF, system 2) and catalytic
gasification in the autothermal catalytic reformer (ACR, system 3). In both
systems the pyrolysis oil is supposed to react with pure oxygen at elevated
pressures, to produce syngas for subsequent biofuel / chemical synthesis. For
the EF process a high temperature is used, while the ACR system applies a
catalyst to obtain the desired conversion at lower temperature. Because both
systems have a number of aspects in common, these are discussed first.
Afterwards the detailed results for each system are presented, entrained flow in
paragraph 6, autothermal catalytic reforming in paragraph 7 of this chapter.
5.1 PYROLYSIS OIL COMPOSITION
Obviously the pyrolysis oil composition influences the process. In Table 7.2 the
composition used in the pyrolysis oil gasifier models is presented.
Table 7.2: Pyrolysis oil composition used in the gasifier models
Parameter Value Unit
C [a.r.] 44 wt.%
H [a.r.] 7.5 wt.%
N [a.r.] 0 wt.%
O [a.r.] 48.5 wt.%
Water [a.r.] 25 wt.%
Ash [dry] 0 wt.%
The pyrolysis oil used for the gasifier models contains 25% water. This water is
however not included in the calculations regarding the steam over carbon (SC)
ratio for the gasifier models. The SC values used to represent the modeling
results only concern steam which can be added to the system. This was chosen
to avoid the impression some steam is added in all cases. To obtain the SC value
including the water from the pyrolysis oil, the reported value should be
increased by 0.4.
5.2 DROPLET EVAPORATION
Pyrolysis oil is fed to the systems as a liquid. In the partial oxidation zone the
liquid first needs to evaporate before the partial oxidation (=combustion) and
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reforming reactions can take place. The heating rate of pyrolysis oil is known to
affect the carbon to gas ratio, as a low heating rate favors re-polymerization
and increases the char yield [4]. Even though solid char is converted to a large
extent in the gasification process, the presence of even a low concentration
solid particles in the product gas can cause operational problems downstream.
Obviously, maximizing the carbon to gas ratio is highly desirable. Therefore, the
heating rate should be as high as possible.
In order to quantify this effect, literature data is gathered and a theoretical
evaluation is made.
5.2.1 Heat transfer coefficient
Pyrolysis oil is atomized in a high temperature environment to evaporate the
liquid. Heat is transferred from the gas phase to the small liquid droplets. As the
thermal conductivity of the liquid is significantly higher than of the gas, the
major heat transfer resistance usually lies in the transfer of heat from the bulk
of the gas phase to the liquid surface2. For such a system the overall heat
transfer can be calculated using a Nusselt-Reynolds correlation.
The Nusselt number for heat transfer from a fluid to a sphere is given by Eq. 7.7
[5]
33.05.0 PrRe2 FxNu Eq. 7.7
The factor Fx depends on the flow patterns in the system, for laminar flow Fx is
usually assumed constant at 0.66 [6]. Re is the dimensionless Reynolds number,
used to describe the flow pattern, and is calculated according to Eq. 7.8:
dvRe Eq. 7.8
Pr, the dimensionless Prandtl number, represents the ratio between the
momentum diffusivity and the thermal diffusivity and is calculated by Eq. 7.9:
CpPr Eq. 7.9
2 The assumption no internal heat gradient is present should be verified using the Biot
number. Heating of large droplets give Biot numbers above 0.1, which indicate an
internal temperature gradient is present. To determine the heat transfer detailed
calculations are required, which are out of scope in the current context.
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For a stagnant system, where there is no velocity difference between particle
and fluid, Reynolds reduces to 0 and Nu becomes 2. In the current context this
can be regarded as ‘worst-case’ scenario where the heat transfer is lowest. In
the gasifier, some velocity differences between the gas phase and liquid droplet
are likely to occur, for example due to local gas whirls. Van Rossum [7] for
example calculates a value of Nu ~ 7 in his work on pyrolysis oil evaporation.
Here the conservative estimation of Nu = 2 will be used.
The heat transfer coefficient from the gas phase to the liquid droplet then
depends on the droplet diameter and the thermal conductivity of the gas phase,
according to Eq. 7.10:
d
dNu 22 Eq. 7.10
The thermal conductivity of the fluid ( ) depends on the gas species as well as
temperature and pressure. For a mixture of H2, CO, CO2 and CH4, at 30 bar and
400 °C the thermal conductivity is approximately 0.15 W/m·K. When the
thermal conductivity is assumed to be constant in the system, the heat transfer
coefficient ( ) depends on the droplet diameter (d) only. The calculated heat
transfer coefficient as function of the droplet diameter is presented in Fig. 7.15
Fig. 7.15: Heat transfer coefficient from the gas to the liquid pyrolysis oil droplet as
function of the droplet diameter, based on the assumption Nu = 2.
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5.2.2 Average droplet heating rate
Fig. 7.15 shows that the heat transfer coefficient increases for decreasing
droplet diameters. Upon heating, the temperature in the droplet will increase.
Some compounds having a low boiling point will start to evaporate first. To
estimate the overall heat transfer required, information from Alessio et al. [8] is
used. Alessio et al. measured the temperature increase inside a pyrolysis oil
droplet suspended on exposed thermocouple junctions in a furnace. Three
stages of droplet heating were observed, initially the droplet is heated from 25
°C to a temperature of around 100 °C. Around 100 °C the temperature is stable
for a little while, corresponding with evaporation of water and light organic
volatiles. In the third stage the droplet further heats to about 500 °C.
Here it is assumed that the total energy required to evaporate a pyrolysis oil
droplet is the sum of the energy required for heating the droplet from 25 °C to
100 °C, evaporating all the water from the droplet (assumed 25 wt.%), and
further heating the droplet from 100 to 500 °C. At 500 °C the organic
components are all assumed to evaporate. The heat capacity of the pyrolysis oil
is assumed 2.5 KJ/kg·K in the first temperature trajectory, after water
evaporation the heat capacity of the organic components is assumed constant
at 1 KJ/kg·K because the organic components remaining generally have a lower
heat capacity than water. The heat of water evaporation is 2.2 MJ/kg, the heat
of organic evaporation is 0.6 MJ/kg, which gives an overall heat requirement of
1488 KJ/kg pyrolysis oil.
Because the size of the pyrolysis oil droplet remains relatively constant [8], the
temperature inside the droplet is calculated using constant heat transfer
surface. In Fig. 7.16, the heating rate as function of the droplet size is
presented, using a temperature of the surrounding gas phase of 600 °C.
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Fig. 7.16: Averaged heating rate of a pyrolysis oil droplet as function of the droplet
diameter. Assumptions include Nu=2, gas temperature 600 °C, oil temperature from 25
°C to 500 °C.
5.2.3 Char formation
Fig. 7.16 shows that the droplet diameter determines its heating rate. Next,
data obtained from literature is used to determine what the heating rate should
be to limit the char formation.
Chhiti et al. [4] studied the effect of the heating rate on the char yield from
hardwood derived pyrolysis oil in two reactors. In a horizontal tube reactor,
heating rates of 2 – 100 °C/s could be achieved, an entrained flow reactor was
used for flash heating, and achieved a heating rate of 2000 °C/s. In both
reactors the char yield was measured as a function of the heating rate, for
temperatures of 550 and 1000 °C. Van Rossum et al. [7] investigated the effect of
the heating rate on the char formation at temperatures up to 850 °C using
softwood derived pyrolysis oil. A thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) was used to
determine the char yield at low heating rates (1, 10 and 100 °C/minute). To
achieve higher heating rates a continuous setup was constructed in which
pyrolysis oil was sprayed into an empty electrically heated tube. Two different
atomizers were used, achieving estimated heating rates of 10,000 and
1,000,000 °C/minute. Fig. 7.17 shows an overview of the results obtained by
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Chhiti and van Rossum regarding the char formation as function of the heating
rate. A higher heating rate clearly decreases the char formation.
Fig. 7.17: Char formation as a function of the pyrolysis oil heating rate. Data from Chhiti
et al [4] and van Rossum et al [7].
By combining the results from Fig. 7.16 and Fig. 7.17, the char formation as
function of the droplet size can be calculated. Results are presented in Fig. 7.18.
Fig. 7.18: Calculated char formation in the droplet evaporation zone as function of the
droplet diameter. For very small droplet diameters experimental data is lacking, and an
extrapolation was made.
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Fig. 7.18 shows that as expected, minimal droplet diameters are preferred.
Jakobs et al. [9] investigated the atomization of high viscosity slurries for
subsequent gasification using a gas assisted atomizer. They found a clear effect
of atomization gas velocity on the droplet diameter, high gas velocities (>100
used as base case for further evaluation.
Important here is also the observation that in practice formation of small
amounts of char cannot be avoided. Conversion of these solid particles in the
gasifier is possible, however the system needs to be properly designed to
prevent operational problems caused by the solid particles.
The effect of the char formation on the gasification performance is evaluated
for the entrained flow gasifier case, and is reported in paragraph 6.3
5.3 PARTIAL OXIDATION
Part of the pyrolysis oil is combusted in the partial oxidation zone for both the
entrained flow gasifier and the autothermal catalytic reformer, in order to
increase the temperature to desired level for the gasification process.
The gas composition in the partial oxidation zone is normally not at equilibrium
because the reaction rates are too low. Therefore, to model the partial
oxidation zone using a thermodynamic equilibrium model is inappropriate.
Instead, experimental results from our own work (chapter 5) and literature
(Chhiti [10] and Van Rossum [11]) are used to derive a correlation on the gas
composition in the partial oxidation zone as function of the ER. See appendix C
for further details on the experimental input.
The temperature of the system then follows from the energy balance. The
results of the gas composition in the partial oxidation zone as function of the
equivalence ratio are presented in Fig. 7.19. The temperature in the partial
oxidation zone as function of the ER is presented in Fig. 7.19 as well.
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Fig. 7.19: Gas production and temperature in the partial oxidation zone as function of the
equivalence ratio. Based on a correlation derived from experimental data (Chapter 5,
Chhiti [10] and van Rossum [11], see appendix C for details).
5.4 OPERATIONAL CONSTRAINTS
For both types of pyrolysis oil gasifiers some operational constraints need to be
accounted for to determine the optimal operation point. Industrial systems are
normally designed to maximize the economy of operation, by optimizing the
trade-off between operational costs and capital costs. Maximizing the syngas
yield for example is favorable to generate as much valuable product as possible.
However to achieve full conversion, the residence time in the system can get
very high which has a negative impact on the capital costs.
The required composition of the syngas product depends on the subsequent
synthesis process. Synthesis gas is industrially converted in large quantities for
production of methanol, ammonia (N2/H2) and hydrocarbons (Fischer-Tropsch)
[2]. Syngas produced from pyrolysis oil typically has a relatively low H2 content,
because the hydrogen concentration in the pyrolysis oil is limited (~ 7.5 wt.%)
compared to natural gas (~25 wt.%). Coal also has an even lower hydrogen
content (typically 4 – 6 wt.%, depending on the coal type). However in the
gasification of coal, hydrogen can be added to the system by adding water
(steam). The additional oxygen elements which are introduced along with the
steam are converted for a large part to CO in coal gasification, also increasing
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the syngas production. For pyrolysis oil the oxygen content is already quite high.
Introduction of additional steam for hydrogen production also results in the
conversion of CO to CO2. The overall effect is that addition of steam increases
the H2/CO ratio, but does not increase the overall syngas yield. This feature will
be demonstrated for the ACR system, and is reported in paragraph 7.3.
The operational constraints which are included in the model are based on
industrial scale methanol manufacturing, because methanol can be used as
important (intermediate) product for both biofuel as well as chemical synthesis.
With respect to the syngas composition obtained from pyrolysis oil, one-step
(direct) synthesis of DME might seem a promising alternative since this requires
a H2/CO ratio of 1, however this process is not yet validated on industrial scale.
As a result information on operational constraints is lacking.
5.4.1 Methane concentration
Ideally, no methane is present in the syngas. Methane dilutes the syngas,
decreasing the partial pressure of hydrogen and carbon monoxide.
Furthermore, the total syngas production decreases rapidly with unconverted
methane, as each methane molecule can be converted in to three hydrogen
and one carbon monoxide molecule by steam reforming.
Commercial systems however typically allow methane concentrations in the
range of 1-2 vol% in the syngas. Sørensen and Perregaard report 1.67 – 1.95
vol.% [12], Gunardson gives 1.3 vol.% CH4
[13]. Curry-Hyde and Howe report a
methane slip of around 1 % [14]. The main reason for tolerating these values is
that achieving lower concentrations typically requires too high operating
temperatures and expensive construction materials. Even though this argument
is not necessarily relevant for a catalytic system, which should be operated at
moderate temperatures, a target value of 1 vol.% CH4 in the product gas has
been taken for both gasifier models.
5.4.2 Pressure
Production of methanol from syngas is favored at higher pressure, because the
equilibrium shifts towards methanol for increasing pressure. Again, the optimal
pressure for economic operation will be a trade-off between the various costs
and revenues. For methanol synthesis typical pressures of 75-90 bar are used.
[2]. However, syngas is usually further pressurized before the methanol
synthesis. Here, 50 bar is chosen as fixed value for the gasifier modeling.
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5.4.3 Maximum temperature for the catalyst
The maximum allowable temperature in the partial oxidation zone should be
limited to avoid damaging the catalyst (e.g. by sintering) for the ACR system. A
maximum temperature of 1000 °C is used here, which can be considered as
‘best case’ scenario.
5.4.4 Overview
An overview of the operational constraints used in the pyrolysis oil gasifier
models are listed in Table 7.3:
Table 7.3: Operational constraints for the EF model, based on industrial scale methanol
synthesis. For the droplet diameter a realistically achievable value is chosen based on
work of Jakobs et al.[9].
Parameter Value Model
Allowable CH4 concentration in syngas 1 vol.% EF + ACR
Pressure 50 bar EF + ACR
Droplet diameter 50 m EF + ACR
Maximum temperature in partial oxidation zone 1000 °C ACR
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6 RESULTS FOR ENTRAINED FLOW GASIFICATION
6.1 MODELING DETAILS
At the high operating temperatures in EF systems, reaction kinetics are fast, and
relatively high conversion rates can be obtained. It is recognized that the actual
conditions inside an EF gasifier are very complex. There is no uniform
temperature and a significant distribution of residence time in the gasifier [15].
For the current model a simplification is made, in which three ideally mixed
zones are distinguished for calculating the optimal process performance:
1. Droplet evaporation zone. Here the pyrolysis oil is atomized. The
droplet diameter (input parameter) determines the heating rate, which
in turn determines the char formation. See paragraph 5.1.
2. Partial oxidation zone. Here the evaporated pyrolysis oil reacts with
pure oxygen. Optionally some steam can be added to the system to
increase the SC ratio. The gas production in the partial oxidation zone
is correlated based on experimental data. See paragraph 5.2
3. Thermal reforming zone. The distinction between the partial oxidation
zone and thermal reforming zone is artificial and made for calculation
purposes. In the actual gasifier such separate zones do not exist. In the
thermal reforming zone of this modeling study, the increased reaction
rates for methane conversion at elevated temperature are accounted
for. This will be further explained hereafter in paragraph 6.2.
The approach is illustrated in Fig. 7.20.
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Fig. 7.20: Illustration of the EF system
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6.2 THERMAL REFORMING ZONE
In the thermal reforming zone, the methane obtained from the partial oxidation
zone is further converted by steam reforming in the model. The additional
methane conversion is explained by increased methane steam reforming
reaction rates at elevated temperatures. I.e. the higher the temperature, the
closer the methane concentration will be to its thermodynamic equilibrium
value.
The additional CH4 thermal conversion used in the model is based on a
correlation of experimental data regarding CH4 concentrations in the product
gas of EF systems [16, 17] and chapter 6 (Table 7.4). For the EF model the







Table 7.4: CH4 concentration as function of temperature. Experimental data from
literature [16, 17] and chapter 6, results of the partial oxidation zone and the additional









800 6 5.1 -
900 4 4.7 0.149
1000 2.5 4.4 0.432
1100 1.6 4 0.600
1200 1.0 3.6 0.722
1300 0.5 3.2 0.843
1400 0.1 2.9 0.966
Plotting the additional thermal conversion of methane as a function of the
temperature gives Fig. 7.21. The correlation derived for the trend line is used in
the EF model, with the restriction 0 T 1.
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Fig. 7.21: Additional CH4 thermal conversion in the EF system as a function of the
temperature. The empirical fit for the trend line is used in the EF model.
In the thermal reforming zone the methane concentration is calculated based
on the gasifier temperature. Conversely, the temperature depends on the
methane conversion (and WGS equilibrium). Therefore, the iteration procedure
for the “Type B” blocks, explained in paragraph 3, should be followed.
6.3 GAS PRODUCTION IN THE EF MODEL
The equivalence ratio is the main operational parameter for the EF system. It is
the parameter which determines the temperature that is achieved in the
system. Fig. 7.22 shows the temperature as a function of the ER in the system.
it can be seen that a temperature of around 1200 °C is obtained at an ER of 0.4.
This corresponds quite well with the pilot scale experiments reported in chapter
6. At lower ER values the decrease in temperature is less steep. This is a direct
result of the lower methane conversion. In the region of ER < 0.35 the
temperature drops to below 1000 °C, for these temperature the methane will
be quite far from its equilibrium concentration. Because the methane steam
reforming is highly endothermic, a lower conversion requires less thermal
energy, decreasing the influence of ER on the temperature somewhat.
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Fig. 7.22: Outlet temperature in the entrained flow gasifier as a function of the
equivalence ratio. Pressure = 50 bar, SC =0.
The corresponding gas production in the EF gasifier as a function of the
equivalence ratio is presented in Fig. 7.23.
Fig. 7.23: Gas production in the EF gasifier model as a function of the equivalence ratio.
Pressure = 50 bar, SC = 0.
The carbon monoxide production is shown to be higher than the hydrogen
production in the entrained flow gasifier. This results in a relatively low H2/CO
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ratio (~0.8 at low ER, ~0.6 at high ER). The lower H2/CO ratio also corresponds
well with the experimental data (0.7) presented in chapter 6. The decreasing
CO2 production for increasing ER is due to the increase in temperature and the
corresponding effect on the WGS equilibrium, as previously explained in section
4.3.1.






At an equivalence ratio of 0.4, the stoichiometric number for the dry syngas
produced in the entrained flow gasifier is 0.3. For methanol synthesis a separate
shift reactor needs to be used to increase the H2 concentration. However for
each additional hydrogen molecule also CO2 is produced. Therefore the water
gas shift has no influence on the SN (in the wet gas). In case H2O would be
condensed, the SN can be affected by the shift reactor. In practice an additional
hydrogen recycle after the methanol synthesis and/or CO2 removal will be
required to increase the SN.
The methane concentration in the product gas is a direct consequence of the
temperature. In Fig. 7.24 the methane concentration as a function of the ER is
presented.
Fig. 7.24: Methane concentration in the product gas as a function of the ER. Pressure =
50 bar, SC = 0.
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With the criteria of maximum 1 vol.% CH4 in the product gas, it can be seen
from Fig. 7.24 that equivalence ratios of 0.39 or higher are required for the EF
system.
The total syngas (H2 + CO) production (Fig. 7.25) depends on the ER as well as
on the CH4 conversion. It passes through a maximum when plotted versus the
ER. Higher ER values cause a lower syngas production, as a larger part of the
syngas is combusted. However because the CH4 conversion is limited at lower
temperature (lower ER), the syngas production decreases for lower ER values as
well.
Furthermore, the formation of solid char (see section 5.2.3) in the partial
oxidation zone also affects the total syngas production. Formation of solid char
decreases the carbon content in the gas phase, and results in decreased CO
production. Obviously solid char can react in the gasifier by dry (Eq. 7.12) or
steam (Eq. 7.13) reforming [2].
COCOC 22 Eq. 7.12
22 HCOOHC Eq. 7.13
In the model however no further reforming of solid char is assumed. The
combined effect of methane reforming and char production results in a
maximum syngas production of 45.7 mol / kg pyrolysis oil at ER = 0.39 for a
system where no char is produced. For the case with realistic (50 m) or large
(500 m) droplets the maximum syngas production is 44.1 mol and 42.1 mol /
kg pyrolysis oil respectively, clearly showing the effect of char formation on the
product yield (Fig. 7.25).
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Fig. 7.25: Total syngas production in the entrained flow gasifier as a function of the ER
for three char concentrations. Pressure = 50 bar, SC = 0.
6.4 SUMMARY AND OPTIMAL OPERATION CONDITIONS
For the EF system high operating temperatures are required to achieve near
complete CH4 conversion. When a CH4 concentration below 1 vol.% is used as a
target criteria, an equivalence ratio of 0.391 needs to be applied. This results in
a temperature of 1189 °C. The maximum syngas production is 44.1 mol / kg
pyrolysis oil, which is by coincidence the maximum possible syngas production
Fig. 7.26 summarizes the optimal operation
conditions for the EF gasifier derived with the model.
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Fig. 7.26: Optimum operation conditions derived by modelling of the EF gasifier.
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7. AUTOTHERMAL CATALYTIC REFORMING
In this paragraph results of the ACR model are discussed. Experimental results
of the ACR system have been presented before, in chapters 4 and 5.
7.1 MODELLING DETAILS
The ACR model is very similar to the EF model described in the previous
paragraph. While the droplet evaporation zone and the partial oxidation zone
are taken to be identical to the ones for the EF system, the catalytic steam
reforming replaces the thermal reforming zone. In the catalytic reforming zone
the gas from the partial oxidation zone is reformed to achieve thermodynamic
equilibrium using the water gas shift and methane steam reforming reactions. A
schematic representation of the zones in the ACR model is presented in Fig.
7.27.
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Fig. 7.27: Illustration of the ACR model
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7.2 CATALYTIC REFORMING ZONE
In the catalytic reforming zone, the gas from the partial oxidation zone reacts
according to the water gas shift and methane steam reforming equilibrium
equations. The methane steam reforming reaction is highly endothermic;
thermal energy is required to reform methane to hydrogen and carbon
monoxide. The water gas shift reaction consumes thermal energy when H2 and
CO2 are converted to H2O and CO, and generates heat when the reaction
proceeds in reverse direction. Because of the close relation between gas
composition and temperature, a two-fold iteration is used to solve the model
for the catalytic reforming zone (“Type B” block, see paragraph 3).
7.3 GAS PRODUCTION IN THE ACR MODEL
For the ACR system, the equivalence ratio is the primary parameter used to
control the gasification process. However, often some steam is added as well.
Steam is used to further improve steam reforming reactions, and also acts as a
‘moderator’ to suppress high temperatures. Addition of steam is also a way to
increase the H2 production according to the WGS equilibrium. In Fig. 7.28 the
temperature in the partial oxidation zone of the ACR is plotted versus the
equivalence ratio for three SC ratios.
Fig. 7.28: Temperature in the partial oxidation zone of the autothermal catalytic
reformer as a function of the ER for three SC ratios. Pressure = 50 bar
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Fig. 7.28 shows that in order to keep the temperature below 1000 °C in the
partial oxidation zone, ER values below 0.31 should be used when no steam is
added. For a SC ratio of 1, the ER can be increased to 0.36 while the
temperature remains below 1000 °C. At SC = 2, even higher equivalence ratios
can be used. The water present in the pyrolysis oil is not included in the SC
calculation. When it’s desired to include water from the pyrolysis oil in the
number, the SC value needs to be increased by 0.4.
Because of the high oxygen content already present in pyrolysis oil, additional
steam is not required to produce additional syngas. Gasifiers converting fossil
fuels (natural gas, coal) usually require some additional oxygen besides the O2
supplied for the partial oxidation reactions. Effectively, oxygen atoms from
steam are bound to carbon, to form carbon monoxide and hydrogen. For the
pyrolysis oil gasification systems, the amount of carbon in the system is limited
and additional oxygen primarily produces carbon dioxide. This effect is
visualized in Fig. 7.29. Here it can be seen that for ER > 0.43, addition of extra
steam has no effect on the total syngas production. It must be noted here that
the H2/CO ratio is of course affected by altering the SC.
Fig. 7.29: Total syngas production in the ACR as a function of the ER for three SC ratios. P
= 50 bar, Char = 0%.
In Fig. 7.29 it can be seen that the SC ratio affects the total syngas production
only marginally. Lower SC slightly increase the maximum syngas production,
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however the maximum syngas production can never be obtained when the
maximum temperature should be kept below 1000 °C, as shown in Fig. 7.28.
The maximum syngas production which can really be achieved while still
conforming to the operational constraints presented in Table 7.3 will be a
trade-off between ER and SC. The optimization is further discussed in paragraph
7.4.
The gas production for the ACR system after the reforming zone is shown in Fig.
7.30 for SC =1. The effect of char formation in the partial oxidation zone on the
gas production is included as well. Similar to the EF system, the char production
conversion is assumed.
Fig. 7.30: Gas production in the ACR as a function of the ER. SC = 1, P = 50 bar. The solid
lines represent the case where char = 0 %, the dotted lines give the gas composition for
char = 0.9% (d = 50 m).
The higher H2O production compared to the EF gasifier (Fig. 7.23) is a direct
consequence of the higher SC ratio. This higher SC ratio also affects the H2/CO
ratio and the SN, which is much more favorable for the ACR system. At ER =
0.36, the H2/CO ratio is 1.7 and the SN number of the dry syngas is 0.35. The
dotted lines show that the influence of char formation on the gas composition
is minor, but undesirable as both the H2 and CO production decrease.
In Fig. 7.31 the methane concentration in the ACR product gas is presented as a
function of the ER for three SC ratios.
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Fig. 7.31: Methane concentration in the product gas as a function of the ER for three SC
ratios. Pressure = 50 bar.
Fig. 7.31 shows that increasing the SC also has a beneficial effect on the
methane conversion. For an SC ratio of 1 and an ER of 0.35, the concentration
of CH4 in the product gas is just below 1%.
7.4 SUMMARY AND OPTIMAL OPERATION CONDITIONS
Optimization of the ACR system is limited by the maximum allowable
temperature before the catalyst. The maximum syngas production is achieved
at 0.35 < ER < 0.4 (Fig. 7.29). For these ER values, the SC ratio needs to be > 1
(Fig. 7.28) in order to maintain a temperature below 1000 °C before the
catalyst. The methane concentration is already below its maximum
concentration of 1 vol.% for these operating conditions (Fig. 7.31).
The total syngas production, while confirming to all operational constraints,
reaches a maximum of 47.2 mol / kg pyrolysis oil. Because the maximum
temperature before the catalyst is the limiting value, it would be possible to
increase the syngas production a little further by dividing the oxygen supply
over multiple inlet points. First the major part of the oxygen will react with the
pyrolysis oil and the resulting mixture is reformed over a catalyst to decrease
the temperature. Some additional oxygen is then added to the gas, again
increasing the temperature, after which the mixture is reformed over a second
catalytic reforming zone. This can be continued several times to achieve a
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theoretical optimum. Eventually the number of partial oxidation and catalytic
reforming zones will depend on economic optimization.
Fig. 7.32 shows the optimal operation conditions for the ACR system as derived
with the model.
Fig. 7.32: Optimal conditions derived by modelling the ACR system.
pyrolysis oil 
(1 kg) 
d = 50 ~m 
P = 50 bara 
oxygen 
(0.478 kg/kg) 
ER = 0.371 
product gas 
steam 
(0. 838 kg/kg) 
SC= 1.27 
} char formation = 0.9 wt.% 
temperature = 999 •c 
temperature = 937 ·c 
C02 = 16.1 vol.% 
CO= 13.7 vol.% 
CH4 = 0.44 vol.% 
H2 = 26.0 vol.% 
H20 = 43.8 vol.% 
47.2 mol syngas I kg pyrolysis oil 
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8. MAIN CONCLUSIONS OF THE THEORETICAL EVALUATION
The extensive theoretical evaluation of the three gasification systems shows
that with relatively simple mass, energy and elemental balances a good insight
in the process operability can be obtained.
Because of the chemically complex feedstocks, the systems cannot be modeled
from all individual chemical reactions and their corresponding reaction kinetics.
For the fast pyrolysis process (staged gasification, system 1) and the reactions in
the partial oxidation zone of the pyrolysis oil gasifiers (entrained flow gasifier,
system 2 and autothermal catalytic reformer, system 3) empirical correlations
are required. All three systems were modeled by combining the empirical
correlations with the thermodynamic equilibrium data for the water gas shift
and methane steam reforming reactions. The results presented in this chapter
correspond well with those from the experimental investigations. For the three
systems, the optimal operation conditions were determined while applying a
set of operational constraints.
The staged gasification aims to produce a fuel gas suitable for electricity and
heat production. Therefore the energetic efficiency should be maximized. The
energetic efficiency depends primarily on the biomass feedstock composition,
and for a typical biomass residue material a cold gas efficiency of 75% can be
obtained.
Both pyrolysis oil concepts focus on producing syngas suitable for subsequent
biofuel / chemical synthesis production. Operational constraints taken from
industrial methanol synthesis are applied to the gasifier systems. The entrained
flow gasifier can produce a maximum of 44 mol syngas (H2 + CO) per kilogram of
pyrolysis oil, the autothermal catalytic reformer can produce a maximum of 47
mol syngas per kilogram pyrolysis oil. The H2/CO ratio of the entrained flow
gasifier is 0.7, while the H2/CO ratio is 1.9 for the autothermal catalytic
reformer.
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MAIN CONCLUSIONS
Biomass resources can be utilized to generate renewable energy and materials.
Because of the complex composition of biomass materials however, they
require a significant degree of processing. In gasification systems the organic
molecular structure of biomass is broken down to the smallest molecular forms
(CO, CO2, H2, H2O and CH4) by applying a high temperature.
Biomass materials also contain some inorganic elements (the elements which
form ash upon combustion). The amount and composition of these inorganic
elements depend on multiple factors, such as type of plant species, soil
properties, harvesting methods and harvesting time. Direct gasification of
biomass can result in technical difficulties caused by these inorganic elements.
At temperatures typically applied in gasification (> 600 °C) the ash can start to
melt. Especially agricultural residue streams such as straw have low ash melt
temperatures. Woody biomass on the other hand typically has a higher ash melt
temperature.
As a result of the high temperature applied in biomass gasifiers, most of them
are only able to convert biomass materials with high ash melt temperature. This
limits a wide implementation of biomass gasification. Development of a
feedstock flexible biomass gasification process is highly desirable.
This thesis considered biomass gasification via fast pyrolysis as a possible
solution. In the fast pyrolysis process the inorganic elements are retained in the
char by-product. The mineral free pyrolysis vapors, or liquids in case of
intermediate condensation, then remain to be gasified. Combustion of the char
at low temperature (< 600 °C) is a way to avoid ash melting behavior. Ashes are
separated in the pyrolysis process, and do not reach the high temperature
applied during gasification. As a result, a feedstock flexible process is
developed. Furthermore, the absence of inorganic elements in the gasifier




With respect to the separation of inorganic elements in the fast pyrolysis
process, the following conclusions are drawn (Chapter 2):
The separation of inorganic elements in the fast pyrolysis process is
very efficient. On average over 95 % of all inorganic elements do not
end up in the pyrolysis oil.
Most inorganic elements which do end up in the pyrolysis oil are
transferred in the solid phase by entrainment of small char particles
into the vapor stream.
Reactions between the organic vapors produced in the pyrolysis
process and inorganic elements can result in transfer of inorganic
elements via the vapor phase. This is particularly important for sulfur,
and to a lesser extent for sodium and potassium.
In the staged gasification system, the fast pyrolysis reactor is directly connected
to the gasifier. The vapor stream produced in the fast pyrolysis process is
subjected to partial oxidation and subsequently reformed over a catalyst to
generate a clean fuel gas (Chapter 3). Several observations and conclusions are
drawn on the performance of the staged gasification system:
The staged gasification process is suitable for conversion of ash rich
biomass residue materials. No operational limitations are encountered,
not even for high-ash feedstocks with low ash melting temperatures.
Separating the char prior to the gasification stage results in
significantly lower tar concentrations compared to conventional
biomass gasification systems, even without a catalyst in the gasifier.
Including a dedicated catalyst to the reformer results in virtually tar
free (<10 mg/Nm3) product gas.
The overall energetic (cold gas) efficiency depends primarily on the
product distribution in the fast pyrolysis reactor. Biomass residue
streams exhibit a higher char production (20-30 %), which limits the
overall cold gas efficiency of the process to about 55 %. Clean wood




Another way to include the benefits of fast pyrolysis to biomass gasification is
by decoupling the systems. Pyrolysis oil can be produced from (various) biomass
streams. The pyrolysis oil is then transported to a centralized gasifier where it is
pressurized and gasified to produce syngas suitable for subsequent
fuel/chemical synthesis. The gasification of pyrolysis oil in an autothermal
catalytic reformer is reported in Chapter 4 and 5 of this thesis. The following
observations and conclusions are drawn from the experimental research:
It is possible to mimic the industrially relevant adiabatic operation in a
small scale experimental setup by compensating heat loss with
electrical ovens. The influence of solid carbon formation in the gasifier
is important with respect to adiabatic operation because this
influences the operating temperature.
By using monolithic catalysts with nickel and platinum group metals as
active components, a nearly tar- and methane free product gas can be
A maximum production of 47 mol syngas (H2 + CO) per kg pyrolysis oil
has been achieved for an ER of 0.36 using SC = 1.6. This production
corresponds to 97% of the theoretically possible amount.
Decreasing the ER lowers the total syngas production primarily
because of the increased formation of solid carbon residues in the
partial oxidation zone.
Decreasing the catalyst space time from 1.3 to 0.7 seconds lowers the
total syngas production due to incomplete methane reforming.
The tar concentration in the product gas was very low, and in all cases
below 6 mg/Nm3. As expected, the tar concentration decreases with
increasing space time and increasing ER. Variations in the SC ratio were
not found to have a significant influence on the process performance
for the range applied here (1.2 - 2.0 mol H2O / mol carbon).
Gas composition measurements performed upstream and in between
the two catalyst sections have shown that both catalysts actively
promote the methane steam reforming. The PGM catalyst appears to
have a higher methane reforming activity at lower temperature (780-




The third biomass gasification system involved the non-slagging entrained flow
gasification of pyrolysis oil (Chapter 6). The experimental work for this route
resulted in the following observations and conclusions:
Wood derived pyrolysis oil could be gasified without any problems in a
2-day continuous test demonstrating steady-state operation in a non-
slagging gasifier.
At a pressure of 6 bar and a ER of 0.4, temperatures around 1250 °C
were reached, yielding a syngas with 46 vol.% CO, 30 vol.% H2 and 23
vol.% CO2 (dry, N2 free basis) for both wood and straw-derived
pyrolysis oil. This demonstrates the feedstock flexibility of the process.
The effect of minor contaminations was quite similar for both pyrolysis
oils. The higher sulfur content of the straw derived pyrolysis oil
resulted in higher H2S (23 vs. 3 ppmv) and COS (94 vs. 22 ppmv)
concentrations compared to the wood derived oil. The benzene
concentrations were in the same order of magnitude (310 vs. 532
ppmv).
The total syngas production was 40 mol per kilogram for wood derived
pyrolysis oil and 38 mol per kilogram of straw derived pyrolysis oil.
These values correspond with 84 % and 75 % of the theoretical
maximum respectively.
The theoretical evaluation of all three gasification concepts (Chapter 7) shows
the influence of various operating parameters on the process performance. The
theoretical optimum cold gas efficiency for a typical residue biomass material in
the staged gasification process is about 75 %, which would give an overall yield
from biomass to electricity of around 25 to 30 %. In the model, the char
production in the pyrolysis stage seems underestimated for the residue biomass
materials.
Modeling the gasification of pyrolysis oil shows that for a pressure of 50 bar and
a methane concentration of 1% in the syngas, the optimum syngas yield is 47
mol per kg for the autothermal catalytic reforming system. For the same
conditions the entrained flow gasifier produces a maximum of 44 mol syngas
per kg of pyrolysis oil. In the experimental work the difference was more
significant. The syngas production measured in the EF was about 15% lower
than the syngas production in the ACR. However the EF system was not fully
optimized for pyrolysis oil gasification. Besides, it was operated at elevated
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pressure using pure oxygen, while the ACR was operated at atmospheric
pressure using air as oxidant.
Based on this work it can be concluded that biomass gasification via fast
pyrolysis provides a feedstock flexible process. Biomass materials with low ash-
melting temperature can be converted to a clean fuel gas suitable for
production of heat and power in the staged gasification process. It should be
noticed however that for woody biomass the staged gasification offers no
specific advantage. Gasification of pyrolysis oil is a way to produce syngas
suitable for subsequent biofuel / chemical synthesis from various biomass
streams. Experimentally, the application of an autothermal catalytic reformer
leads to a higher syngas yield than attained in the non-slagging entrained flow
gasifier. The theoretical maximum syngas yield is however only slightly higher
for the autothermal catalytic reformer. Further development work on pyrolysis
oil gasification should focus on limiting the formation of char in the partial
oxidation zone and investigating the lifetime of the catalyst in the autothermal
catalytic reformer. Future development work on the staged gasification system





ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THE STAGED
GASIFICATION PROCESS
This appendix contains three parts. First the calculation of the ER is presented,
secondly photographs from the mixing devices and cold flow mixing behavior
are presented and thirdly the gas composition from the pyrolysis stage is
presented for various feedstocks.
A.1 CALCULATION OF THE EQUIVALENCE RATIO
In the staged gasification process, the air to fuel ratio (Equivalence Ratio, ER) in
the gasifier is used as operational parameter to control the temperature in the
second stage. Because the system involves the direct coupling of the fast
pyrolysis primary evaporation stage with the autothermal catalytic reforming
stage to produce a clean fuel gas, the fuel entering the second stage is
unknown.
The ER is defined here according to Eq. A.1:
StC
OER 2 (Eq. A.1)
The numerator in the equation represents the amount of air (or oxygen)
actually supplied to the system. This air amount is directly measured in the
experimental campaign. The denominator in Eq. A.1 is the amount of air (or
oxygen) required for full stoichiometric combustion of the fuel entering the
gasifier. Because the fuel to the gasifier is unknown, the amount of air required
for stoichiometric combustion cannot be calculated directly. Therefore, some
assumptions are required to calculate the ER for the current process. Here, this
calculation is elaborated upon.
A schematic representation of the system is presented in Fig. A.1.
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Fig. A.1: Schematic representation of the staged gasification system to visualize the ER
calculation
The ‘fuel to gasifier’ is the unknown stream. This stream can be calculated by
two possible routes:
1. Fuel to gasifier = Biomass – Char (referred to as ERBM)
2. Fuel to gasifier = Product gas – Air to gasifier (referred to as ERGAS)
Both methods however have certain disadvantages:
The ERBM method is affected by uncertainties on the char stream. The char is
combusted in the system and cannot be recovered. To calculate the char
stream, the char composition needs to be estimated since it cannot be
guaranteed the char removed from various cyclones is fully representative of
the char combusted in the system.
The ERGAS method assumes there is no accumulation in the gasifier. In practice
however there often is a certain amount of carbon deposition encountered in
the gasifier. The ERGAS method therefore results in an overestimation of the
actual ER (i.e. more carbon enters the gasifier than accounted for, thus the
calculated amount of stoichiometric air required is lower than the actual
amount of air required for stoichiometric combustion, which in turn raises the
ER value.)
For the ER values used in chapter 3, both ER values are calculated and
compared. In Fig. A.2 the deviation between both values is expressed by
dividing the ERBM on the ERGAS. Similar values thus yield a ‘100%’ score.
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Fig. A.2: Calculated ratio of ERBM and ERGAS for all experiments
From Fig. A.2 it can be seen there is quite some scatter on the results, and on
average the values are well below 100%. The lower than 100% average is
explained by the inherent ‘overestimation’ of the ERGAS value (i.e. the carbon to
gas ratio can only be lower than 100%, not higher).
Based on the calculation method, it seems logical the deviation is affected by
the carbon to gas ratio in the gasifier. The carbon to gas ratio can however not
be calculated directly, again since the fuel stream entering the gasifier is
unknown. What can be measured is the overall carbon recovery. Again plotting
the ERBM / ERGAS ratio from Fig. A.2, this time however as function of the overall
carbon elemental recovery, gives Fig. A.3.
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Fig. A.3: Calculated ratio of ERBM and ERGAS as function of the measured carbon
elemental recovery.
As was to be expected based on the calculation approach, there is a clear
relation between the carbon recovery and the ER ratio’s. Clearly carbon
deposited in the gasifier affects the ER ratio.
To obtain a value for ER as accurately as possible, it was chosen to include a
correction for the Carbon to Gas ratio in the calculation. The carbon deposition
in the gasifier is assumed here to be the missing part of the carbon elemental
balance. I.e. if the carbon recovery is 95%, 5% of the carbon is assumed to be
deposited in the gasifier. This 5% is then (the absolute value) added to the fuel
to gasifier stream according to:
3. Fuel to gasifier = Product gas – Air to gasifier + carbon losses
(Referred to as ERGAS-C)
It must be noted here in several experiments carbon recoveries above 100%
were measured. In practice this is not possible, and no ‘negative’ carbon losses
are included in the ERGAS-C calculation. Plotting the ratio between ERBM and
ERGAS-C, again as function of the experiment number, shows a much better
approach to the 100% score, see Fig. A.4. In addition, the averaged value is now
99%.
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Fig. A.4: Calculated ratio of ERBM and ERGAS-C
Another way to present the data from Fig. A.4 is to plot the percentage of
experiments for which the ERBM/ERGAS-C value lies in a certain bandwidth. In Fig.
A.5, the percentage of experiments for which ERBM=ERGAS-C as function of an
assumed acceptable deviation is presented.
Fig. A.5: Percentage of experiments inside the assumed acceptable bandwidth.
Assuming for example a maximum deviation between ERBM and ERGAS-C of 15%,
increases the number of acceptable experiments from 56% to 89%.
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For the evaluation of the results, the used ER value is the linear average of the
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A.2 PHOTOGRAPHS OF MIXING DEVICES AND SPRAY BEHAVIOR
Fig. A.6: Photograph of the mixing devices; from left to right: Bluff body, Swirl 15°, Swirl
30°
Fig. A.7: Cold flow mixing behavior of Mixer-0 without additional mixing devices.
The mixing in mixer-0 seems quite good already, and the angle of introduction
seems to fit the gasifier quite well.
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Fig. A.8: Cold flow mixing behavior of Mixer-0 with the Bluff Body.
Thorough mixing is seen for the bluff body mixing device, however at a
significant pressure drop. The angle of introduction in the gasifier is quite high.
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Fig. A.9: Cold flow mixing behavior of Mixer-0 with the Swirl 15°.
Thorough mixing is seen for the Swirl 15° mixer with relatively low pressure
drop. The angle of introduction in the gasifier is quite small and matches the
gasifier tube diameter quite good.
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Fig. A.10: Cold flow mixing behavior of Mixer-0 with the Swirl 30°.
Mixing seems less thorough, ‘patches’ of smoke are still seen in the mixture.
The angle of introduction in the gasifier is quite large.
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A.3 PRODUCTION OF CO, CO2, H2O AND ORGANICS IN THE FAST
PYROLYSIS STAGE
In the results of the staged gasification process, differences between the final
gas compositions were observed for the various biomass feedstocks. Because
the water gas shift equilibrium was not obtained in the reformer, the
differences in gas composition are attributed to different gas production in the
fast pyrolysis stage.
Table A.1: Production of organic liquid (dry pyrolysis oil), water and gas in the pyrolysis
stage on dry ash free basis for different biomass materials.
Pine Wheat Straw DDB(1) Sewage Sludge
Org. Liq. 57% 44% 27% 33% [wt.%]
Water 5% 17% 16% 22% [wt.%]
Gas 18% 20% 18% 22% [wt.%]
Table A.2: Gas production for different biomass materials in the fast pyrolysis stage.
Pine Wheat Straw DDB(1) Sewage Sludge
CO 51% 33% 31% 17% [wt.%]
CO2 38% 57% 58% 77% [wt.%]
Assuming an average molecular weight of the organic liquid of 200 gram/mol,
allows calculation of the molar concentrations in the vapor stream to the
gasifier, presented in Table A.3.
Table A.3: Molar concentrations of organics, water, CO and CO2 after the pyrolysis stage
for different biomass materials.
Pine Wheat Straw DDB(1) Sewage Sludge
Org. Liq. 22% 11% 8% 8% [mol%]
Water 39% 64% 65% 67% [mol%]
CO 26% 12% 12% 6% [mol%]
CO2 12% 13% 15% 19% [mol%]
Clearly, water concentration entering the reformer is much higher for the
residual feedstocks than for pine. The CO concentration in much lower for the
residual feedstocks, while the CO2 concentration is a bit higher. All these values





MODELING THE STAGED GASIFICATION PROCESS
The 1st stage (pyrolysis) and 2nd stage (autothermal catalytic reforming) are
different processes, and as such modeled separately. The both models are then
combined to form the overall staged gasification model. Because the envisioned
process aims to produce heat and power, the overall energetic efficiency is very
important. Therefore, the heat integration within the process is also included in
the model.
B.1. FIRST STAGE (PYROLYSIS) MODEL
Due to the often very complex composition of biomass streams it is difficult to
model the pyrolysis process on fundamental grounds. Neves et al.[1] recently
derived a model based on empirical relations obtained from literature
references including over 60 different biomass species. This model can be used
to predict the yield and composition of char, gas and ‘tar’ (the total of all
condensable vapors excluding water) and the production of water out of the
organic fraction of biomass. Variable parameters are the elemental composition
(C,H,O) of the biomass, as well as the (peak) pyrolysis temperature.
A set of 14 equations (Table B.1 and Table B.2) need be solved to run the
model. In the model the yield of H2, CO and CH4 gas species is solely based on
the pyrolysis (peak) temperature. The composition and yield of char is based on
the peak temperature as well. The composition of the tar is based on the peak
temperature and the composition of the original biomass. Finally, the yield of
tar, CO2 and H2O can be calculated by solving the mass and elemental balances
since the elemental composition of all three species is known.
It is recognized this model is a rough simplification of the actual process. Based
on extensive experience with the pyrolysis behavior of different biomass
species, it is known for example the ash content of biomass is often an
important parameter is the product distribution. The ash content is however no
parameter in the model. At the end of this appendix, results of this model are
compared with experimental data.
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The equations from Table B.1, cannot be solved directly, since the number of
unknown parameters exceeds the number of equations. To solve the system,
the elemental balances are required, which are presented in Table B.2.
Table B.2: Elemental balances used in the Nevesmodel
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When YH2O is estimated, Ytar can be calculated from the H balance. With the
calculated Ytar, YCO2 can be calculated from equation 11. With YCO2, the O
balance can be used to calculate YH2O. This YH2O is next compared to the
estimated value, if these deviate, the YH2O is estimated again, and the last three
equations are solved with the new YH2O value, until the estimated value and the
calculated value correspond.
CALCULATION EXAMPLE:
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Obviously the negative CO2 production is not feasible, this is a result of the YH2O


























Substituting the 0.13 with 0.175 the hydrogen balance yields a tar production of
Ytar = 0.4949
Substituting the 0.5695 with 0.4949 in the carbon balance yields a CO2
production of YCO2 = 0.0706
Substituting the -0.0864 with 0.0706 in the oxygen balance yields a H2O
production of YH2O = 0.175, thus solving the iteration procedure.
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B.2: ENERGY BALANCE PYROLYSIS STAGE
The Neves model calculates the product distribution in first stage as function of
the peak temperature and the biomass composition. It does however not
calculate the energy balance over the first stage. This energy balance is
important in this respect because of the desire to develop a self-sustaining
process. To calculate the energy balance, the physical and chemical properties
of the product are compared to the biomass, according to Fig. B.1.
Fig. B.1: Schematic representation of the energy balance derived for the first stage
This energy balance is required, to determine if the energy present in the char is
sufficient to reach the temperature required in the first stage. The most
important parameters from energy balance point of view are the moisture
content of the biomass, as well as the operating temperature.
The first part of the process consists only of physical heat transfer, and follows
the equations below:





Heating the ash fraction to the pyrolysis temperature:
envpyroashAshash TTCpYQ
Where the Cp value of ash is estimated to be similar to the Cp of sand (at 0.76
kJ/kg K), and linear over the temperature region.
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For the heating of the organic fraction, the energy required is:
envpyroorgorgorg TTCpYQ
Where the Cp value of ash is estimated to be similar to the Cp of wood (at 2
kJ/kg K), and linear over the temperature region.
Next, the energy involved with the chemical reactions is calculated based on the
difference in heating value of the reactants and products. The heating values
are calculated using the Milne equation for the organic biomass, condensable
vapors and char:
HHVdry = 0,341*CC+1,322*CH-0,12*CO-0,12*CN-0,0153*CASH
LHVdry = HHVdry – 2.442*8.936*CH/100
Since only the dry organic fraction is used in the calculation, no correction for
the initial moisture content of the biomass is required. To include the energy
present in the steam produced from the biomass, it is important the LHV is used
instead of the HHV. The heating value of the pyrolysis gas is calculated using the
known heating value of the gaseous components (CO, H2, CH4).
The reaction energy involved in the production of condensable vapors from the
feedstock is:
ORGVAPCONDVAPCONDVAPCONDR LHVLHVYH ___
The reaction energy for the production of char is:
ORGCHARCHARCHARR LHVLHVYH
The reaction energy for the production of pyrolysis gas is:
ORGGASGASGASR LHVLHVYH
The reaction energy for the production of water is:
ORGWATERWATERWATERR LHVLHVYH
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Finally, for the evaporation of the condensable vapors, the average evaporation
energy for 10 organic components typically present in pyrolysis oil was taken as
563 kJ/kg (Table B.3)
Table B.3: Heat of evaporation for model organic components
Acetaldehyde 570 kJ/kg





Formic acid 500 kJ/kg
Methyl alcohol 1000 kJ/kg
Phenyl methyl ether 340 kJ/kg
Average 563 kJ/kg
B.3 SECOND STAGE MODEL
The second stage model is quite similar to the modus used for the Autothermal
Catalytic Reformer, described in chapter 7. For clarity it was chosen to present
the second stage model entirely, which means there is some overlap with
chapter 7.
The second stage model is based on two gas phase equilibrium reactions:
1. The Water Gas Shift (WGS) equilibrium: H2 + CO2 2O + CO
2. The Methane Steam Reforming (MSR) equilibrium: CH4 + H2 2+
CO
At the conditions applied in the gasifier, the system is at equilibrium contains
only gas phase components. Therefore heterogeneous reactions like the
Boudouard reaction (C + CO2
H2 2) are not considered in the model.
Furthermore, the system described here is an autothermal, adiabatic system.
The energy required to run the process is generated solely by partial oxidation
of the fuel (in this case vapors from the pyrolysis section). When the
composition of the fuel to the gasifier is known, for a given Equivalence Ratio
(amount of air supplied / amount of air required for stoichiometric
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combustion), the product gas composition and the equilibrium temperature in
the gasifier can be calculated by closing the mass, energy and elemental
balances.
In the gasification process, there is an exchange between chemical and physical
energy. Exothermic partial oxidation (combustion) reactions supply the energy
required for the endothermic (steam) reforming reactions.
The mass, energy and elemental balances must be solved simultaneously in the
model. The approach followed is to create an iteration procedure in Microsoft
Excel. In this procedure, the equilibrium temperature of the process and the
temperature of the air used for partial oxidation are estimated. Based on the
process temperature, the equilibrium constant for both the WGS and the MSR
equations can be calculated (KWGS-T, KMSR-T). To do so, data for the equilibrium
constants are obtained from Rostrup-Nielsen and Christiansen [2]:














With j representing either the MSR or WGS data from Table B.4














Next, the equilibrium concentrations of CH4 and CO are estimated. Based on the
estimated CH4 and CO concentrations, the remaining gas components can be
calculated using the elemental balances:
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Recalculating the mass flow of the gaseous components to molar
concentrations (include N2 as well!), the equilibrium constants based on the gas










The equilibrium constants calculated from the estimated CO and CH4
concentrations are compared to the equilibrium constants calculated from the









When this iteration is solved, a preliminary gas composition is known. Next, the
energy balance is used to re-calculate the estimated process temperature.
Using the preliminary gas composition and the temperature of the gas, the
energy leaving the process can be calculated. This energy contains both the
heating value of the components, as well as the sensible heat of the gas
(calculated here in reference to 25°C)
)(_ GASCGGASMOUT HLHVE
The energy entering the process is known as well, since the fuel composition





_ )( AirAirMFUELFUELFUELMIN HHLHVE
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The temperature of the gas is used in the calculation of the enthalpy of the gas.
The temperature is adjusted to solve Ein = EOUT.
Since changing the temperature of the system changes the equilibrium
constants and as well, the estimation of the CO and CH4 content must be
adjusted as well, and the whole loop must be re-calculated. Finally, for the
temperature of the inlet air a similar procedure needs to be followed, where
first an estimation is done, which is later on corrected by solving the energy
balance. Since the air inlet temperature is partly achieved with energy from the
pyrolysis section, this is not elaborated here, but in the next section, where the
combined model for the staged gasification process is discussed.
B.4 STAGED GASIFICATION MODEL
When the models described in previous paragraphs are combined, the entire
system can be modeled. This way, the theoretical process performance can be
calculated for any given biomass type, as function of both the first stage
temperature as well as the equivalence ratio to the gasifier.
In Fig. B.2, a schematic representation of the entire model is presented. Here, it
can be seen both processes are connected in two ways. First there is of course
the gasification of the vapors coming from the first reactor. Second, the air
required for the partial oxidation is pre-heated with flue gas from the char
combustor. This heat integration greatly improves the overall process
efficiency, and is thus considered a fixed requirement for the process.
Fig. B.2: Overall staged gasification model, including heat integration
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In the staged gasification process, two high temperature streams are available
to heat the gasifier air. The flue gas from the pyrolysis combustor, obtained
from the combustion of the char, is available in a relatively large amount (since
quite some O2 is required to combust the char, and air is used so a lot of inert
N2 is heated to the combustion temperature). The char combustor typically
operates around 600 °C. This temperature was fixed for the combined staged
gasification model, to reduce the amount of variables somewhat. From an
energetic point of view, the combustor temperature would ideally be operated
at as high as possible temperature, up to the point where the energy available
in the char is just enough to supply the pyrolysis process with the required heat.
However, in most biomass streams, minerals are present which can show
slagging behavior at high temperatures. If slagging of ash components occur in
the pyrolysis system, the sand circulation is negatively influenced, and the
system will plug over time. Slagging is thus not allowed in the system.
Furthermore, there are indications the minerals from biomass are better
suitable for re-use in agricultural environment when they are obtained from low
temperature combustion systems.
The second parameter in the char combustor is the excess amount of O2. When
not enough O2 is available, the combustion reactions are incomplete, which
often result in too high (CO) emissions. In principal, the amount of O2 can be
adjusted in such a way to have as much excess as possible, capturing as much
energy as possible from the char combustion without reaching too high
temperatures. In this chase it was chosen to keep the O2 at a fixed value of 10
vol.% in the flue gas, mainly to prevent over-complicating the model. In
practice, increasing the O2 content might be favorable from an energetic point
of view. However, this would increase for example the capital costs when more
air and a higher flue-gas stream is required.
Air for the gasifier is pre-heated using the flue gas from the char combustor of
the pyrolysis system. In the model an ideal co-current heat exchanger is used.
This way, the temperature of the pre-heated air can never exceed the outlet
temperature of the flue gas. In practice, a counter-current heat exchanger
would be used to maximize the energetic efficiency, the model thus presents a
conservative case.
A second heat exchanger is modeled, again in co-current mode, in which the air
is further heated using the product gas from the gasifier. The product gas has a
higher temperature than the flue gas from the combustor, but normally has a
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lower volume flow. When the product gas is used in for example a SOFC, it
might be favorable to keep the product gas at as high as possible temperature,
and accept a somewhat lower temperature of the pre-heated gasifier air. In this
work the method used for CHP is not fixed, thus the latter option is not used.
It was chosen to allow the model to continue the calculation when not enough
energy is present in the char to sustain the pyrolysis process. This is however
reported as an outcome parameter, so the user can visualize the amount of
energy which the process is short. Also, the iteration procedure becomes less
stable when negative values are immediately cut-off, resulting in difficulties
near the 0 values.
Both heat exchangers are modeled again in an iterative way. The temperature
of the leaving air is estimated, after which the required energy for heating, and
the available energy in the flue gas (respectively product gas) is calculated.
Solving the energy balance over the heat exchanger by adjusting the estimated
temperature yields the final air pre-heat temperature when the estimated
temperature corresponds to the calculated temperature.
Also, the model was fitted with an optional heat loss parameter, as well as a
parameter which can be used to model the effect of some solid residue
formation in the gasifier (i.e. a carbon to gas ratio < 1)
B.5 COMPARING THE MODEL WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
B.5.1 CHAR PRODUCTION IN THE PYROLYSIS STAGE
It is recognized the first stage model is a rough simplification of the actual
process. Based on extensive experience with the pyrolysis behavior of different
biomass species, it is known for example the ash content of biomass is often an
important parameter is the product distribution. The ash content is however no
parameter in the model.
Extensive experience on the product distribution is present at BTG. Part of the
results from the past few years are combined to determine the validity of the
Neves model. In Fig. B.3, the experimentally determined vapor production is
divided by the vapor production calculated by the model for eleven different
biomass species. Ideally, when the model perfectly describes the experimental
results, all values should be 100 %. The data points are plotted as function of
the ash content, to visualize the influence of ash. Clearly, at lower ash content,
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the prediction is quite accurate, while for higher ash content the model
deviates quite a lot from the experimental work. The vapor production seems
to be overestimated by the model for biomass species with higher ash contents.
Fig. B.3: Vapor production in the first stage, comparing the model prediction with
experimental results
For the production of char, a similar behavior is found (Fig B.4). However, the
relative difference is much more profound, since the total amount of char is
much lower than the total amount of vapors.
Fig. B.4: Char production in the first stage, comparing the model with experimental
results
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B.5.2 PRODUCT GAS COMPOSITION
Fig. B.5 shows results from the model compared to the experimental results for
the dry cold gas composition. The symbols are experimental results, while the
lines present the model calculations.
Fig. B.5: Staged gasification of DDB, model versus experimental results
When the experimental results are compared to the model, some interesting
observations are made. The N2 is slightly above the theoretical value. This small
increase is probably caused by the less than 100% conversion to gas in the
system. This lower conversion decreases the total gas volume, which increases
the relative amount of N2 in the product gas. The H2 is at lower ER values
significantly below the calculated equilibrium concentration, and quite close to
equilibrium at higher ER values. For the CO2, the measured concentration is
above the equilibrium concentration at lower ER values, while at higher ER the
equilibrium concentration is approached quite good. The CO concentration is
near equilibrium at low ER, while at higher ER values the CO concentration is
below the predicted concentration. Finally for the CH4, the measured
concentration is in all cases above the calculated equilibrium concentration. The
incomplete CH4 conversion is often found in (biomass) gasification and is
studied in more detail for example by Kersten[3].
In general the model seems to predict the gas composition quite well.
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EXPERIMENTAL DATA USED AS INPUT FOR THE
VARIOUS GASIFIER MODELS
In chapter 7 the gas composition in the partial oxidation zone of the ACR and
the EF gasifier is based on experimental data (from this work and literature).
The additional methane conversion in EF systems at temperatures above 900 °C
is also derived from experimental work as well as literature. In this appendix
further details on the origin are supplied.
The experimental results on the gas composition in the partial oxidation zone of
the ACR system are presented in chapter 5. However this data is influenced by a
relatively low carbon to gas ratio, and by nitrogen dilution because air is used as
oxidant. Therefore, information from literature is included as well. The
information from literature is however not fully representative either, since the
research is performed where the ER and temperature are varied independently.
The main reason to use experimental data in the partial oxidation zone is
because the thermodynamic equilibrium gas composition is not achieved.
Therefore, it was chosen to use the ER as variable for the gas composition,
rather than the temperature.
To simplify the system, only the main gaseous components CO, CO2, CH4, H2O
and H2 are included in the model. In Table C.1 the systems used for the
generation of the experimental data is presented.
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Table C.1: Information on the systems used to derive the experimental data
Chhiti [1] van Rossum [2] This work
Reactor type Entrained Flow Fluidized Bed ACR
Capacity 18 g/h 0.6 kg/h 1.5 kg/h
Pyrolysis oil Oak/Maple/Ash mix Beech Pine
Source Dynamotive BTG BTG
Pyrolysis oil composition [a.r.]
Carbon [wt.%] 42.9 30-38 43-45
Hydrogen [wt.%] 7.1 7.6-7.9 6.8-7.1
Water [wt.%] 26.0 33-44 24-26
Solids [wt.%] 2.34 n.a. 0.01-0.04
The information in Table C.1 clearly shows there are a lot of differences in the
setups. Information on non-catalytic gasification of whole pyrolysis oil is
however still scarce in literature.
To decrease the effect of atomization efficiency, the gas composition is based
on the amount of carbon actually in the gas phase. CO, CO2 and CH4 are usually
quite easy to measure accurately. H2 is more difficult, as is H2O. For the model is
it important the elemental balances close, therefore it was chosen to start with
the CH4 and CO2 production. The CO production then is obtained from the
carbon balance. This choice has been made since CO is usually the largest
contributor, hence any errors in the CO2 and CH4 production will have the
lowest relative influence on the overall gas composition. The production and
model fit for CH4, CO2 and CO is presented in Fig. C.1, Fig. C.2 and Fig. C.3
respectively.
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Fig. C.1: Experimental data and model fit for methane production
For CH4, Chhiti measures a clear decreasing trend with increasing ER. In our
experimental work this trend is absent. A decrease in CH4 is however likely with
increasing ER, as was also found in the staged gasification results (see chapter
3). Therefore a decreasing trend was used in the model, which starts around
15% at ER=0.2, based on information from Van Rossum, and decreases to a
value of around 5% at ER = 0.45.
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Fig. C.2: Experimental data and model fit for CO2 production
The experimental data on the CO2 shows an increasing trend with increasing ER.
This is observed for our data, as well as for Chhiti’s data.
Fig. C.3: Experimental data and model fit for CO production
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As mentioned the CO production is fitted in such a way the carbon elemental
balance closure is 100%. A relatively minor decrease with increasing ER is found,
which corresponds well with experimental data and the prediction.
The production of H2O is next calculated based on the oxygen elemental
balance. Fig. C.4 shows the experimentally observed H2O production versus the
model fit.
Fig. C.4: Experimental data and model fit for H2O production
The H2O experimental data shows a large scatter and no real trend line, partly
because H2O production is quite difficult to measure in the partial oxidation
zone. Both Chhiti and Van Rossum don’t report H2O production. The increasing
H2O production for increasing ER is also expected based on the thermodynamic
equilibrium (see also chapter 4).
For the H2 production the model is also fitted in such a way the elemental
balance (hydrogen in this case) is closed. Fig. C.5 shows the experimental data
and model fit for H2.
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Fig. C.5: Experimental data and model fit for H2 production.
For the H2 production the model is very close to data reported by Chhiti. Our
experimental data shows a little lower H2 production. It must be noted here the
influence of residence time is quite important, since H2 in primarily produced by
steam reforming of hydrocarbons. The relatively low steam reforming reaction
rates at lower temperatures (which are the reason for the experimental
determination of the components in the first place) limit the H2 production to a
large extent.
To summarize, the model prediction for the partial oxidation zone as function of
the ER is presented in Fig. C.6, which is included in chapter 7 as well.
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Fig. C.6: Overview of the permanent gas composition in the partial oxidation zone as
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